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"fltef the blade, then the ear, ihen the fu!l 9rain 1,1 W*e oor”.

The Monitor’s view

The Kissinger years
The (line has conic to sum up the Jcgacy of

that diplomatic whirling dervish, Henry Kis-

singer. It is no easy task. The Secretary of
Stale's long career at the helm of American
foreign policy Is more the subject of books
than a brief editorial. It will take the per-

spective of history to judge one of the most
powerful and dominant secretaries of state of
the century.

But acknowledging the controversy that at-

tends his record, we would say alwvc ail (hat

Dr. Kissinger deserves to carry wllli him from
office (he nation's warm vole of appreciation.
cjuuiTel us one might with his me! hods and
style, lie has served his country Indefaiigably

ami with profound concern for the national In-

terest He loved power more limn most secre-
taries of state perhaps, nut this made him no
less a patriot of ills adopted country.
To In licit on his achievements as we see

them now, first and foremost he is passing on
a world basically at peace. This can hardly bo
overestimated at a time of proliferating nu-
clear weapons, the growing might of [lie Soviet
Union and China, and the rise of nationalisms
everywhere. Indeed Ur. Kissinger has subordi-
nated everything to his quest for International
order and, If the world is far from attainment
of that goal, 11 Ls railher along the path today
than eight years ago. The dispute that now
rages over Russia's nuclear intent ions cannot
overshadow the progress made so fur toward
bringing the arms race under control.

Disappointment notwithstanding, the policy
of detente remains valid, [f in-. Kissinger lias
in fact underestimated .Soviet shvaglh nr
failed In negotiate luughlv enough - ami this
lus yet to be proved - he has legitimately
aiKile relations with the Soviet Union anil
riilna a central concern of American policy
To argue now whether “ha lance of power" re-
ladtiOs nr “global ami tliud-uorid issues"
should lake priority in diplomacy strikes us as
•ic.iticinie. Both I Inonils of policy must be pur-
sued. Neither ran lie neglected in the pursuit
° r ;*Md stability The Secretary himself
was compelled to admit this as he finally and
reluctantly came around to dealing with such
global issues as energy, food, and trade.

Perhaps the "lone cowboy" fired our adml-
ralnm most by his plunge (also reluctant at
first) Into the .Middle East, an area he thought
he could not tackle because of his Jewish back-

ground. Here, too, critics will argue about the

long-term success or failure of "step-by-step’
1

diplomacy. But the overriding fact is that the

United States is again influential in the Arab
world and talking constructively with both

sides to the Arab-Israeli dispute. A final settle-

ment is far from visible yet. But those few
"steps” have broken the Ice of stalemate and
inertia.

Similarly, if belatedly, did Henry Kisssinger

Him his attention to southern Africa and put
the Hulled Stales squarely on the side of Jus-
tice for blacks and peaceful evolution toward
majority rule. The diplomatic task is only be-

gun. Bui begun nonetheless.

As for failures and misjudgments. these too
will need the perspective of time. Certainly
lilsloriiins will rightly question Dr. Kissinger’s
policies In Vietnam, his early condescension to-

ward Europe and Japan, his neglect of Latin
America (and Africa), and his devious, secre-
tive methods that cost him confidence in Con-
gress.

What concerns us most ls that he permitted
his passionate pursuit of world order to be-
cloud America's image of moral concern and
integrity. To be sure, Dr. Kissinger writes and
speaks eloquently on the subjecl. Nor enn one
disagree with his view that foreign policy must
strike n balance “between the best we want
mid the best we can have - between Ihe ends
we seek 11 ml the means we adopt." Idealism
must be combined with pragmatism. But what
in practical? Surely the practical is served if

the United Stales Is perceived to stand for
sniiicthing, not only by what it suys hut what ll

does. And mme cinild have been doni- these
past few years, it seems to ns, to convey
America ,s ethical values mid concern for hu-
man lights.

nne parting thought. While Dr. Kissinger is
often described as at heart a pe.c.-.imj.sl, he
leaves behind no aura of gloom. i>n the con-
trary, through.iul eight yours of political trag-
edy. mililuiy defeat, and global grayness, it

was that Minmnl diplomat who brought color,
zest, and humor lo the diplomatic scene.

Sr>, as Henry Kissinger departs office, we
cl loose to remember mostly the good, ills in-
tellectual acuteness, tils breadth of thought, his
realism - these are qualities that endure arid
will contribute to the sound future of Amer-
ica’s foreign policy.

'But at last we’re in a tight ship
and headed in the right direction’
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South Africa’s Women for Peacs

France: storm over Abu Daoud
Bitter rrillcicm lmih ... > . .Bitter criticism both at home and abroad has

greeted a French cuurt's action in freeing Pal-
estinian guerrilla leader Abu Daoud. This is
the man suspected of organizing the attack on
Israel s Olympic team at the Munich games in
HJ72, which resulted in the staying of ll Is-
raelis.

Ihe problem Is that French explanations for
the release of this alleged terrorist, once he
hail been arrested and was in their custody,
strike many as being specious. Rightly or
wrongly, the impression has been left that
r ranee, faced with a choice between .'diennline
ciilior the Israelis uiui West Germans or the
Arabs, opted nnt to alienate the Arabs - and
q itvkly allowed Mr. Daoud lo fly away from
Ills potential adversaries.

Under the cimimslsmivs. one can easily un-
de^lami the dismay that has been expressed

l*srael aiKl Hw United States as well De-
taining nr extraditing the Palestinian was a
mailer Ihul obviously was surrounded by a
confusing array of Frency regulations. But u
dm-s seen that the French (iovcnmient should
huve waltcii a littio longer before permitting
Ua Danutl release urn I departure from its iu-
nsdieU.in To have gone ahead so prwlpltoudv
• nls lends Weight fo the belief that Uie French

The indignation so rightly being voiced in ls-
irl meanwhile is underscored hy published
account* that it was Israeli intelligence agents

Sf* 'IP*
a,ei1cd ** German agents uf AbuDanuiis presence in France and led to the

,or hls Mention Adding

ihodnf
aro quwtlona about the me

8

>b«d of the Palestinian's arrest by the French

counterintelligence service, repoilcdly without
informing high officials first. The skein plainly
Is a very tangled one.

H J

The basic fact, however, is that Daoud is amun with admitted links to Munich terrorists
by providing their passports - and whom Is-
raells believe planned the Munich attack And
now he has been allowed to avoid racing
charges. That Is why the French action can be
regarded as a serious error of judgment thatmay cause President Discard d'Estaing and Ms
Interior Minister considerable difficulty in
days to come. After all, the French too have

J?®
1 ®! !** ef

!
eels Qf terrorism, and the gov-

ernment there is tin record as favoring stricter
measures to cont rol terrorists.

b “;!ls” liC7® scum Justification that AbuDaoud entered 1- ranee as a member of a Pal-
estine Liberation Organization delegation to
thi funeral of a slain activist, although he said-

I had a nght to think that I had the benefit of
durlnB my mission, knowlng h

JKrrtS

,

"nd internationaf coop-
er.iti,, 1 . He claimed his arrest could only® * bceri due l0 "political motives.’’ And

French"!!
predominated

. though thetrench prosecutor argued that Israel had no
right to request Daoud's detention because the

^
h
n
Cr 1,0(1 not ***** conim itled on Is-raeli soil or by an Israeli citizen.

unSd X**
°f any accuaed Pe«on must be

«
ISl

,

il Wi,K lh"st‘ rouragemiK p.-n«v wnim-iim Northern Ireland, (lelfiiiiinifl lo :;laiin> nut
violence there Now a similar group, known asWomen for (WFP), has bn-,, f„r,m,| i„
South Africa with the oiij.i-liv,. of ilnnii.lnr
down black-white racial disturbances. This is
another encouraging .sign of williiigm-ss on tin-
pan o women lo grapple wlLh issues nffecling
heir lives - issues that so for have not yielded
to other efforts lo reach a solution.
What we like about Ihe WFP group is that it

not only includes a cross-section of South Af-nca s white population, including Afrikaners as
well as English-speaking women among Ms
members, but welcomes black Africans as
well. Thus the organization lias people well
aware of problems on both sides of the coun-
try s color barriers on whom to draw for infor-
mation and support whenever tension arises
As in Northern Ireland, there aro those in

restive South Africa who do not think this iswomens work. And indeed WFP faces organiz-

inj' mid i-rtiUMlimial problems, mi ilouW 13

^
linn to nte.vaiinal whiffs of miisculinf

>

Meanwhile, one remembers the ^ p
women wlio were aelive in till!

1850s 1®* .

in Smith Am, -a, silently protesting *8^

‘

u-'d ion’s racial rest He I ions. They ***

J

(list unlive black n til ions as a sign el

for lost civil liberties and i»p|h«llionl«JJ'

aparllieiil govermi lent. The Black

bershlp originally was confined t® .

W,linen, lint hy t«j|};{ ii had boon openw 3

j

of all races

I -HI If lias Ih-cii heard of Black Sari*;*
i h i le has in-i-n heard of Bine*

years. But the new Women
menl is a signal that women
concerned about racial riotiM^

8^-
do something to prevent
Their commitment Is laudable, a®

eels, sui'li as a campaign to prevjw
,

for homes in the black township ®^mumiv:.-* Ill lilt* UIHI'II
L InB

near Johannesburg, might well help

such difficult situations. .

'

Setting lonely hostages free
A Weli-nmn hHnhi , , ...A welcome bright spot is news that the Brft-jsh amdy of Lindsay TyJer inc[ud|ng^

and two young children, have been released un-

heliuhLX^
0
-^10^? rebel guerrUlas whonem them for eight months.

Because the number of hostages was smulland *he desert hideaway in whfoh thfy werokeptra remote, the detention of the Tylers

Jl
no
irece,vc publicity as the monthsdragged past. Finally their captors apparently

despaired of obtaining a ransom (they had dpZ f

ed *l-TQn) find 861 S&MldcUrns free The original intent probably was to

ih^
W
A^?

r d a£tent^,)!, t0 rebel discontent with

Si^P -W* Eovbrmiient, and thqt bbfocU
y
e

'^ extent. vvas: achieved -

' 1

Now that this family has come

ordoai, one’s thoughts inevitably IjJ

another lonely hostagu, Fr*utcotee C

Pmnnh nr/'hnAAlrtnlul li'nt* rfflSflC Ott

iuivij liUdLctgu, r |

French archaeologist.. P’or going ^
now, she has been held somoni

desert fiLstncsses of Clifld, in norl.l

rica, by anollier set 'of rebels. She*

nocent hostage of a dissident cause

It is more than' time that her. cap

alize they have made
j
heir .point,

can be done by this method, 8hd

captive.
'
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Apollo 16 views Earlh from 16.000 rniiea

Don't throw out your woollens yet, but Mother Earth may be warding up

NASA photo

By Hubert f. towen

Slaff writer of

The t’hrislian Science Monitor

Boston

All hough parts or Ihe Noilhern Hemi-

sphere seem headed for the coldest win-

ter so Tar tliis century. Earth's climate

itself just may be getting warmer.

The climate was warming up in the

early decades of this century, but that

tendency turned into cooling in the 1940s.

Now, over the past 5 to 10 years, the

cooling trend itself has leveled off, with

some hint that there may be warming.

In America so for this season, the

states west of the Rocky Mountains and

Alaska have been having wanner than

normal weather. But east of the Rock-

ies, the winter lias been extremely cold.

Recent temperatures in the Nurlheasi

have averaged 10 lo 11 degrees F. lielow

normal, while in the Great Plains they

have dropped below normal by 12 to 19

degrees. J. Murry Mitchell Jr., climatol-

ogist with Hie National Oceanic and At-

mospheric Administration, says Dial the

.10-day forecast cast of the Rockies is

more of the same. If that happens, he

observes, “a month from now we can

say we have just about made it for the

coldest winter this century at least."

Meanwhile, the climate itself does not

seem to he gelling niklcr.

Academician Mikhail I. Hudyko, n So-

viet climatologist of world reputation,

says that nut only lias Faith's cooling

ended but that substantial wanning has

set in, due partly to carbon, dioxide pollu-

tion. This gas in the atmosphere ads
like (lie glass of a greenhouse lo retain

warmth.

Academician Budyfcn told the Soviet

government press agency Novoslt that:

"If the present rapid trend towards a

warmer climate continues, in S to ID

years, climatic conditions will appear

which have not been observed (or many
centuries.

1 ’ *Please turn to Page 13

Egypt’s riots symbolize
new politics of food

Hy Joseph t . Itiii-ic-ii

In Egypt lintcis sjnnm-ii lliroiii'li t’niro and .Mcxanrti m In

pinlcvsl against liigln-r fond piiri-s. v.luli- in tin- llnifoil Klnli**.

.Immiy t’arli-r was (lying (nun i’lains, ilniiitiii, In \V:i..liutgln:i

In 1m <.-«> 1

1

n- (In- :«Kh Ai in-n Liin I'n-snh-iil.

Tin* rails mnliuliin-il t In- must urj-.i-nl pndili iu awaiting the

alti'iilioii of llu- new i'resiiU-iii. Kj-.> | it I, only many
count lii’s in llu- world in i-rnitnime iliffii-ultn-:. so si-rimi:, as in

endanger |mlitu-;il stability.

['resident Anwar al-Sndsit and Ids Ane-i icati cimiiei.-tiuiis

ivi>re Hie larj-.i-ts uf slugatis nf llu- nnti-is in Egypt, rn'sident

Sadat's piilitic-nl survival is essential In any Mnlea-.l Si-tlli--

mi-iil. Mr i ‘arti-r wnnt.s that S'-llieuii-nl. He will pinbalily liavi-

In i lii MUiiellniit' lo lie I]) Mr. Sadai ov<’irniin- llis i-eniiuiiiie

pud>b-ms if Mr Sadat is In survive lung enough pidillmlly In

Ih- able In |day a pi-acemalang rule m Hu- Middh- Eas-I

Hut Mr I'arli-r lur; ids u\vn ei-niuumv piobleiu- lb- la umlei

pn-hMii e In raise empluyin'-nl le\ii. wilhmil ai ill-.- :.aiii»- I in i*
•

i.elliiii- «(( aiinlli'T wave uf mllalinii Mnw inui-l- - an It- iln for

Ei-ypl iiiirt ntlier pu»r and m-eily ciuinlrie:- v. luh -ti da ..aim-

lime i.-iipniL’ with Ins Imuu prnlili-m:; au-l tin* --i- In. nuliiar,

and i-c niiimile allies in llie Western M artini; * i»n 1 1 n muly
”

Eimil .hurl ay--, ami nsiiu; luml pin i-' ai-«- .0 lie- heal I nt lb-

wnlil'- v'.mr-l pi uiihnr. liirt.i;.- 'lie- .i.ila--- i. p» , :i-’i mi T h- i'
•

i:i nn wonId- 1 wui'ld cuiupii-Kir like an Aiinli Hitler aiiiui.-d-

atcly tiiroatening to upset the peace. Hut under i In.* surface

calm Is the gnawing dissatisfaction of people in Ihe punier

cimi i tries, ami in some less puur.

h\njd prices Imve caused lints in recent linie.s in l^daml.

They could he repeated any day. The government of Poland

finds itself unable- tn satisfy the food demands of Us people at

prices acceptable tn iliem. Soviet loans may tide Polish party

leader Edward tJlerek over his immediate problems Rut Mos-

cow, like Washington, is stretched l« meet its economic prob-

lems at home and at Dig same time provide help Lo its clients.

The Egyptian fond riots are a symptom of the "Noi-ili-

South” problem - the relationship between Hie wealthy ami
advanced northern industrial countries and the poor and under-

developed con nl lies to the south.

Will something now be done about H? World Bank president

Robert McNamara is leading a campaign to persuade Mr. Car-

ter to support early action where for years there has been only

stagnation.

There is an important difference between the Washington of

yesterday and the Washington of today in tills respect. Mr.

McNamara and his ideas about trying to improve the condition

*Please turn lo Page 13

Labour attacks upper house

Pomp and 2,553 amendments —
do they justify the House of Lords?

Wanted: a meeting ground for

black and white South Africans

By Takashi Oku

Staff correspondent of

The ('hrislhin Science Monitor

London

Is the House of Isolds necessary?

Tills week the ruling Labour Party’s na-

tional executive committee will decide

whether or not lo recommend abolition of Brit-

ain’s venerable upper house to the party’s an-

nual conference In October. The party’s home
policy -committee, headed by Energy Secretary

Anthony Wedgwood Benn, already has decided

to accept a report suggesting a single-chamber

Parliament with Ihe House of Commons both

passing laws and revising them.
.

The whole subjecl, redolent of coronets and
the swish of ermine-trimmed robes across red-

carpeted floors, sounds like one of: those quirky

disputes in wldch UUs tradition-encrusted coun-

try delights. But it is a serious constitutional,

issue. ;; I;

The British Parliament is made up of Iwo

houses, file birds and liie Commons, in the

Commons sit G35 elected members from single-

scut constituencies in England, Wales, Scot-

land, and Northern Ireland. It is In the Com-
mons that ail Uie most significant political is-

sues aro decided. It Is here that Burke spoke in

favor of llie American revolutionaries and that

Wiuslon Churchill made his groat wartime

speeches.

In the Lords arc entitled to sit 3 peers of the

blood royal, 2 archbishops, 23 dukes (including

the Duke Of Edinburgh, who is not counted as

being of the blood royal), 30 marquesses. 160

earls nnd countesses, 106 viscounts, 24 bishops,

and uo fewer (ban 700 barons nnd baronesses.

Six peers are minors: When these arc sub-

tracted, a grand total of 1,134 peers -have the,

right to attend sittings of the House of Lords

AH are hereditary peers except for the arch- 1

bishops and bishdps aqd 265 barons ; and baron-

esses wild are called life poors, Since tliuy hold

their til les only during,jhtfr own iifetlme. •!..

• *pfoosc turn to Page 13

By June Gdodwia

Slaff correspondent of

The Christian Science MouiLur

Johannesburg

A search is on, botli inside and outside Lilia

country, for some kind of middle ground where
black and white South Africans can meet, talk,

and possibly blunt the increasing polarization

of their society.

The most prominent possibility is between

white liberals and Inkatha, the National Cul-

tural Liberation Movement of Zulu Chief Gat-

sha Rutheiezi. The whlLe opposition Progres-

sive Reform Parly (PRP) may form some
kind of alliance with Inkatlia.

The made selling point for Inkutlm Ls flint be-

cause Chief Huthciezl is .within the government

system, the governmentwould be loathe lo ban

his organization. (The government did, how-

ever, ban an Inkatha circular published hist

By Peter Main,' stair ptip looto

Buthelezi extends.hand to whites
year;)

..

.'
*

While liberals are not the only people biter-
: jn tout act wltlTClilef Butbeleid.

, "I'lfo
Nigeriuh

ested in Ifikallia.- TvVo banned blabR brganizu- 'Gtivernnidm hiso 'keenly bitcrested. .

lions, the Afric-qn National Congress (ANC) Ciiicf Buthctezi, who speaks oUl Ugmnst
and Pan Africnnist Congress (PAC), are. both ^Please turn la Page.0
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MAN IN THE MOSCOW STREET.
The Monitor's Soviet-based corre-

spondent David Willis describes what

It Ls like to be n Russian shopper In

Moscow (expensive), and how the

city hopes (o cojje with thickening

traffic (by regulation, traffic lights,

and education). Page 6

THE WORLD S HUNGRY. The all-

important question of food - what the

have-tnLs do to feed the have-nots - is

discussed by Tukashl Oka. Page 18

THE PALESTINIANS. Some weeks
agu the Monitor ran an urliclc, "Who
are the Palestinians?" Now for a dif-

ferent viewpoint , David S. Landes of-

fers. "The Palestinians - another

view.’* Page 11

APARTHEID. If after six months Hie

South African government has given

no definite evidence that Its race pol-

icy will change. Murk activists in So-

weto say they will plan "new action."
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Long road to Basque amnesty
By Joe Gandeiman

Bilbao, Spain

In a crowded tavern off a narrow side

street in the old section of the Basque city

of Bilbuu, Hie men wore black and while

arm bands declaring "total amnesty."

One. a young bearded Basque, brought In

a guest who had trouble making his way

through the crowd. The Basque shouted:

"You’ve got to push." Then he laughed and

added: "We Basques have always got to

push."

The young Basque had on his lapel, a

sticker displaying the red and green Basque

colors against photos of two political prison-

ers from his neighborhood. He is one of

many Basque militants, belonging to the ex-

treme separatist organization ETA, who

have renounced “the armed struggle" lo

join HAS, a political party uniting Basque

leftist groups.

Today, the Basques are pressing hard. In

Bilbao, San Sebastian, in satellite suburbs

adjoining major Basque industrial centers,

among students, singers, businessmen, fa-

mous athletes and housewives, the cry is

"total amnesty." Once more, it seems,

hopes have been dashed in (he Basque coun-

try - yet in spite of this (hey rise again.

The Basques pulled Spain's highest ab-

stention rate during the Dec. 15 referendum

cm constitutional reform and later adopted

the slogan: “The Basque people have voted

- amnesty."

Basque political circles soon claimed

King Juan Carlos was secretly studying

Hnsque lor a dramatic visit here to an-

nounce a .Christmas amnesty. But then An-

tonio de Oriol, chairman of the Council of

Stnlu, was kidnapped by a shndowy leftist

group named GKAPU which also demands
amnesty - so the amnesty never came.

Thus, bitterness runs deep. Almost daily

dashes between Madrid-controlled riot po-

lice ami Basque demand rotors have pro-

duced one fatality and subsequent sympathy

actions. Meanwhile, :iiiin«
>*Uy nunmiUivs

quietly work mi provincial ami iimj'.lihoi

hind levi'ls. Basque polilical pusmii-r.. at

Bingos jail have held a long hunger strike

The bishops of Bilbao and San Seh.islinn

have expressed solidarity, as has Marcclona

Mayor Marla Socials Humbert, a progres-

sive ap|K)i tiled to that post as a gesture hy

the government In Catalonia. The Basques

are jealous of concessions that Us sister re-

gion Catalonia has wrested from Madrid.

Now, they demand amnesty ns their price

for peace and us a symbol of "(lie

Spaniards’
11

goodwill.

The King's July 30 amnesty freed 5Hd de-

tainees and left 200 jailed, about 15(1 or

whom are Basques mostly connected with

ETA. Basques argue prisoners are in Jail

due to Franco-era repression. For Spain to

start anew, they say, the prisoners must be

freed or else "nothing has changed."

I'.oiii spun':. MppMMiii.ii .uni the govern-

m ,, ol oImi ward :imo«-a> li

Basque anger. Mpen dialogue between the
gmenimeiil and l!i<“ i«-i;ioirs lHililieal lead-

erv and imiln-r i-.mI.iu- ii-rriirisis from the
mamstriMin Indeed. 1 in.dy*.|.s here predict
lli-il Deed t-.r \ imhiaiits will ]n|n
r.il In -1 Hi . hi ( <

.

-

i i Tm du d

llnurii'i. till. 1 1 .Ifrun- -.I'. vv.iuLi fill I her re .

qmn- a • pi i*< p.i« l" w ii It tin- a-siininleil 50
i"ii«r •im > i' Tii.iiiiui.; 1 :

1

\ rnilii ary gUer.

i tll.i*: I' l Jail II -l.iMiig nf a Hiu,^
wori.ei mi i •ii'-li a p.u t ni:i\ nm yet ho
pp-.Mlile

AiiMilier mpIimm K a
|
>. i r 1

1 a I amnesty re-

leasing uiluallv all pri--i>ni-is exeepl |||(iSe

accused [ :.|*e«l;i. ill. II i imu-i like the 1973

assnssiiial ion <il I 'i inn- MinNi-r |,uis Carr-

ITU Blanco

The giivi-niiii.'iii lan-.s a dilemma: k
ikies iml Waul tu appi'ai to yield j0

G RAID's amnesty demand, yet it is deeply

ci »iici ‘riled over riMiig Basque anger. Thu
a move inward janne kind uf amnesty

seems likely - mice ten mists let the atmo-

splicre cool a bit.

Until then, the Basques are fully expected

lo "keep on pushing.

"

Bermeo. Spain

-

,
,i.k m fiv-fy-of

.
--.

.

‘We Basques have always got to push'
Ity .1 slal(
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By Alt McCreary
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Belfast
“1 very often feel afraid," says Claran

McKeown, co-founder of the Peace People
movement in Northern Ireland. "There arc
times when 1 quake, but l don't let fear inter-

fere."

lie has no illusions about the dangers of
helping to lead a movement which alms lo put
the men of violence out of business. Bui haring
begun, he is not going to give up easily.

Before the movement started last August he
was Just another reporter covering the Ulster
crisis. Now he is a leading thinker for the
peace movement. He is unwilling, however, lo
accept (he title of mentor, much less that of a
Svongali or Muchiavelil. "Each of us has dif-
ferent skills," he claims, referring also to the
other co-founders Mrs. Betty Williams and
Miss Mniread Corrigan. “We have a basic in-
tuitive agreement that is almost astonishing.
My contribution may be that of making the In-
tuitive into something explicit."

Mr. McKcown talks quickly and quietly. He
Ls a slim figure, with a trim beard, well-
groomed hair, and the intensity of a man with
a mission.

The son or an Ulster headmaster, now re-
tired und one of a Homan Catholic family of
five boys and a girl, he was reared In pre-
dominately Protestant areas. "This had a posi-
tive crfcct on me" he says. "If i had been
reared in a Catholic ghetto I might have beenwen more marked by my environment."
He Is essentially a philosopher. He says "1

£?!*" * «*dbig the history of

f“™f
ean lh0u8ht to And that in philosophy

there is a jump from the Greeks to SI. Agus-

"hh k f
1 J

?T 13 left 10 ,he theologians, yet
*

. , ?^led “ a Philosopher in His own
right His Influence Is so profound ”

Clara. McKeown took n degree in phUoM.

phy from Queens University, Belfast, after

switching from a science course. Fur n lime lie

considered entering I he Homan Cat boll.-

priesthood. The idea nf “active •oril< i iii[)l;il ion"
appealed Hi him, but lie came hi believe dial

the Dominican Onler, where he spent some
time, tiad become "fossilized."'

Even Hi university he was something uf a
crusader in his attempts, at first successful bin
later thwarted by the Ulster violence, to lake
.sectarianism out of student publics, in journal-
ism he found an opportunity to combine earn-
ing a living with having some influence in so
ciety and he came to appreciate what u. K.
Chesterton called ‘The rough humility" or the
journalist.

However, the demands of the Ulster peace
movement became such that lie fell that lie

had to resign from his job, a difficult decision
for a man of 33 with a young fumily. Whatever
the financial complexities, he Is determined

Ciaran McKeown: an opportunity

iml (o |h> di'Viahil fi mu his mam |Hirpus** lC

I lie Peace I'enplr.

Ills mvnliviiionl Ikii. cost him more HO*
‘

joiirualir.i sleadv salaiy. lie says "It l'
3Stv

;

me a gival ileal id iu imicv and all fllnHUt

lack el iq ij ii ii f unity lo m|oy niii.slr nr t"

^m my
|

i.anleii which wa:; I'niiimr, "n s,)

^

.

am nk.ii coneei ned MkiI Hic piihlicily «•

idfec i my cbililreu I waul llicm in
;

|H'ii|ilr m their own up.hi mid not as 'nV ^ !

ilrcn
1 "

. |

But. "I have a wonderful opportunity j.

into
I lieln-vc in. Vcty^ 1

|H.‘o|i|e gel such a chance id total Job sat®* 1

tion." McKeown iind the Peace I’eiP*1' h

their erilics. Some argue ihut dFJ

allowed themselves In be dlwiTed

publicity and travel from the innliW^

ling dawn roots in the Ulster ghett®®5 * •

P*siw ami togetherness matter

McKeown, however, counters hy

that the pouee lenders have fl,road
J t0 :

down several offers for travel abrosu

ccnlrale on peacemaking at home.
. ^

1

Tito movement continues lo fare m*) •

lenges in 1977, not least that of trying w ^ [;

ify its local jxwitlon at ground levd-Jr^
,

been McKeown's achievement that' ^
translated his sometimes comply P- ^
philosophies on peace into a form 1

^ *,

given the pence movement something” ^
.i

and practical, though some observe

say that It is not yet concrete chough ip ^ j

Despite the criticisms, McKeoWn's r;

total commitment and ultimate viswn ,

be overlooked. Event after six m
, d

ky lin !•

Ding against odds, he is not irritate

term "idealist” which some of his ert
. ^ |

at him. In facl, ho agrees "I am.an.,.; .|

but a very devious and pragmatic, Wea ^y |
His basic philosophy, despite Sll

^ .

plcxltles, is direct. He says "At

simple Christian. There |s nothing tna
|

doing that :the early. Christ Ians did no

do." ;= ••
:

•
• Vi
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France
builds up
arms trade

with Mideast
By Jim Browning

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Purls

Despite reports of major new contracts

French- Egyptian arms cooperation still faces

difficult stumbling blocks, one nf which is the

United States.

Egypt, with (he hacking of throe Arab oil-

producing slates, wants to have ils mvn arms
industry to produce advanced fighter airplanes

mul missiles with Hie necessary elect mule sup-

port equipment It is kinking tu France fur the

technical know-how and aid.

French l'resii lunt Discard d'Kslaiug helped

promote I lie idea of French aid mi a trip to

Egypt just over a year ago and Is expeeled to

try to straighten mu some uf the financial

snags when lie meets Saudi Arabian King l\hu-

lid in Itiyndh, (lie Saudi capital. Inter this

moil Hi.

But some officials accuse the United States

of pressurmg the Saudis not lu follow through,

both for economic and strategic reasons.

Although Franco lias sold several hundred

tanks, more than 100 Mirage airplanes, and a

wide variety of other advanced equipment in

Hie Middle Must, Hie United Slates remains the

region's primary arms denier, particularly

since Egypt broke' its close ties In the Soviet

Union.

Although Syria is reportedly looking for mi

alternative to Soviet equipment, Ils govern-

ment would prefer to buy French arms made
in France and not In Egypt. Saudi Arabia, de-

spite ils financial help for Egypt. Is believed to

prefer American arms.

A major portion of the program for building

an independent Arab arms industry in Egypt

involves the produc tion, partly in Egypt, of 2011

Mirage K-I fighter aircraft worth well over

$1.2 billion in foreign trade lo France. This

contract was said hy high defense ministry of-

ficials here lu be all but signed after French

Defense Minister Yvon Uourges's recent visit

lo Cairo.

Some observers speculated that the program

was one reason the French were so anxious lo

release suspected Palestinian terrorist Abu

Daoud. Prime Minister Raymond Barre was

obliged to deny both reports Officials had to

mop up previous leaks, reporting that no new

arms contracts would be signed before April.

There are believed to be problems from both

the French and the Middle Eastern sides.

Although Saudi Arabia and the United Arab

Emirates (UAE) were financially healthy

enough to break with other Organization of Pe-

troleum Exporting Countries and raise oi)

prices only 5 percent at the end of Iasi year,

they are thought to be hesitating to Invest fur-

ther in I he Egyptian project.

Egypt has been pressuring them for in-

creased financial aid to cover short-term pur-

chases from France such as helicopters armed
with anti-tank missiles, transport., pluncs, the

Mirage ills, and perhaps evon a submarine.

The "Arab Urganizal ion for Induslrlul-

r/aliou," set up alxuii Ik umtillis ago ami

hacked by Saudi Arabia, Qulnr, mui the

U.A.E.. was supposed to provide ail initial $1

billion for tin* Egypt-based Arab arms in-

dustry. But the Egyptian newspaper Al-Ahram

recently reported that only 5 percent of Hint

had been raised.

Kuwait hns refused lo join, and the other

member nations are reportedly having political

difficulties agreeing on details.
,

Meanwhile, French nrmsmakers have begun

wondering whether their Investments might

not be better directed toward a more flnan-

cially reliable market and have asked the

French Government for guarantees.

The French are Increasingly desperate for

foreign exchange to cover their broadening

trade deficit and growing oil bill.

After tiie huge 'increases in Middle East

arms buying in 1973. 1974, and 1075, world mar-

kets cooled somewhat in 1976, a development

reflected in the caution with which French

arms builders and the budding Arab arms in-

dustry are moving toward cooperation.
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Long, cold, dark winters have taught Sweden to husband Us fuel

Sweden shows how to save energy
By Brad Knickerbocker

Staff correspondent of

The Christ inn Science Monilor

Bcrkeley, Californio

By adopting conservation measures prac-

ticed in Sweden, the United Slates could "re-

duce energy consumption 25 lc> 40 percent,

while lowering pollution, reducing capital re-

quirement* for energy production, und gener-

ally raising employment,” according to two

University nf California researchers.

University of California at Berkeley energy
specialists Lee Schlpper and Allen J. Lichten-

lierg, in a study supported by the U.S. Energy
Research und Development Administration

lERDA) und the Government of Sweden, note

important differences in Hu- countries' stan-

dards of living, which overall are essentially

equal.

Among the reasons cited for the 40 percent

difference in energy consumption:

Swedish automobiles are more cffieieid (av-

eraging 24 miles per gallon) mid arc driven

less. Tills Is encouraged through governiniml
policies, including: a high tax on gasoline, a

graduated excise tux on new curs, well-used

public transit system.

.Strict building codes mean Swedish buildlags

are much better Insulated.

Since Swedish industry did not have Hie rela-

tively cheap fuel sources (natural gas, coat,

and oil) traditionally available lu the United

States, energy-saving devices such as heat-rc-

cuvery equipment became commonplace.

Jenkins: If we Europeans cannot work together,

what prospect is there for humanity?’
By Taknshl Oka

Staff correspondent or

Tlie Christian Science Monitor

London

The Ideal of European uniun, long in the dol-

drums, has been given new impetus as a

largely new European Commission beaded hy

Hoy Jenkins or Britain look office this week.

"If Hiir community cannot he made to work,

whal can?" Mr. Jenkins impassionvdly asked

members of the European Parliament tn

Luxembourg Jan. II.

"If we, among Hie richest and certainly

among the most favored and talented uf the

populations of the globe, cannot lenrn to work

together, what prospect is there for humanity,

or for a decent, civilized life for ordinary men

and women?"

"These are the stakes and these are the is-

sues. Let us approach them with an awesome

sense of responsibility, but also with a cou-

rageous and determined optimism "

Thus, In strong, vibrant tones, a British

statesman who had devoted most of his politi-

cal life to the cause of European unity pledged

himself and his fellow commissioners "to graft

the ideal of Europe into the lives nf its

people."

Mr. Jenkins Is the first Briton to become

president of the 13-meinber European Commis-

sion, which, with the Council of Ministers,

forms Hie executive arm of the nine-nation Eu-
ropean Community. The EC is based in Brus-

sels, but ils Parliament, in one of those pecu-
liar national compromises that have marked
EC history, meets alternately In Luxembourg
and in. Strasbourg, France. The legislators,

now appointed from members of the national

parliaments, are to be elected directly begin-

ning in 1II7N, ami Mr. Jenkins hopes there will

1)0 no foot-dragging by member states.

Britain, France, West Germany, Italy, Bel-

gium, the Netherlands, Luxembourg, Den-
mark, mid (he Republic of Ireland ore the nine

members of the EC, which already forms a

customs union mid a common market and lias

a common agricultural policy, but which has

had great difficulty coordinating major eco-,

nornlc policies and in which the member slates

still Jealously guard their political indepen-

dence.

The Europeans nrc proud of their common
cultural heritage and of the democratic values

they share. They know that if they could only

unite, they would form a political (tower ps

strong as the United States or the Soviet

Union. Already, their collective, -economic
weight in the world Is second to none. . .

But the EC, founded In Lho ashes of a Eu-

rope that had twice destroyed itself in fratrici-

dal war.
.
has arrived at what Mr. Jenkins

called "a potentially dangerous junction of gen-

erations."

"Those who made the community were
mostly well advanced In life, but l bey were
sustained by a great wave of European en-

thusiasm among (he young, to whom the con-

flicts and the suspicions and narrow nation-

alisms of the past were not merely repugnant

but almost incomprehensible.

"Now, if we me nut careful ... it may be

the young who will yawn at Europe and only

their ciders who will remember its great mes-

sage."

Mr. Jenkins suggested I hat the common ag-

ricultural policy that was designed to give Eu-

ropean farmers a protected coinman market

should bo made In serve the consumer us welt.

"In short," he said, "we must work to en-

sure that the Europe of the community, and
especially the commission which is ils servant,

is seen lo have and has in fnct n human face

.which individual citizens in member states can

both recognize and Lrpst
"

Mr. Jen kin*) is backed by a strong team. Al-

though commissioners are named .by member
slates. Mr: Jenkins has had more irtflucnce in

-

the selection process than most of his pro-,

dcsossors. "We' are a coalition commission."
he acknowledged. “1 shall therefore need to be

a coalition rather than a partisan president."



Greek raid smashes vital

link in drug trade
By John K- Cm ley

Staff correspondent of

Hie Christian Science Monitor

Albers

Teamwork in several coontries has smashed

at least me important link in U*e chain be-

tween the Middle East drag producers and nar-

cotics peddlers in the United States and West-

ern Europe.

The Greek Coast Guard's seizure Jan. 5 of

rial may bare been the biggest haul or drugs

•ever captured at sea - 10 tons of Lebanese
hashkh. (forth up (o fl0D million on the street

in Ibe United States - is leading investigators

to some important conclusions.

• The Lebanese civil war, which lasted from

April, 1175, to November, 1976, left virtually in-

tact - and probably even increased - the pro-

duction of vintage [Lebanese hashish. The type

taken aboard die Cyprus-registered motorship

Gloria, as the ship entered Ihe Corinth Canal

near Athens bound from tabanon for Antwerp,

Belgium, was the kind called Lebanese Red,

rikb commands top prices.

• The drug merchants operating in this part

of the work! have grown bolder since the break-
down el law and order brought by the Leba-
nese civil war. Questioning or the Gloria's cap-
tain, Nicholas Xantbopoulos, of a Lebanese
shipping agent arrested In Athens named An-
toine Stout, and others has disclosed that large
quantities of the IjCbanese hash have been
moving quite openly into Western marijuana
markets, both before and since the occupation
of Lebanon by (he Syrian peacekeeping force.

• The network of informants which enables

narcotics officers to track down the traffickers

is functioning well at present. The Gloria was

watched from the moment she left the Leba-

nese coast Greek Coast Guardsmen pounced

the moment die entered Greek territorial wa-

ters. Two Turkish members of ber crew, ap-

parently well aware that her cargo of Leba-

nese embroidery concealed the flat blocks of

Lebanese Red between the folds of the crated

textiles, panicked and were flushed out of hid-

ing only by some shouting by (he boarding

party.

Censorship recently established in Beirut

may prevent reporting of what if anything, the

Syrian military and Lebanese authorities are

doing curb the cultivation and trade in hash-

ish. Tills is the main livelihood of a large group

of people living in Lebanon’s central Bckaa
Valley, between the towns of Zahle and Baal-

bek. Before the civil war, hundreds of young
Americans and Europeans who found it easy to

buy hash cheaply there also discovered; to

their grief, that the sellers were police infor-

mants.

When leftist gunmen emptied Beirut jails

last April, (he last of the prisoners serving

drug offenses there were released. But the

hashish trade, and that in harder drugs too,

has continued.

The capture of the Gloria, according to nar-

cotics experts here, may help to discover more
details of the hard-drug receiving points in An-
twerp, Amsterdam, and other places where
heroin and herein base (made from opium pop-

Police brutality trials: light

sentences anger Portuguese
Secret police found guilty,

get kid-glove treatment

By Helen Gibson

Special to

Tbo Christian Science Monitor

.
Usbon

The leniency of the sentences being doled
out hy military tribunals to Uie secret police of
Portugal's former authoritarian right-wing re-
gime has caused widespread outrage and a
change of law.

In the past six weeks, some three dozen
members of the much-feared P1DE (Inter-
national Police lor Defense of the Stale) politi-
cal police have been standing trial after being
commilled to jail fallowing the coup that tup-
pied the Salazar-Gaetano regime In April, 1974.

While there has been much criticism on the
length of time taken to bring the se men - lop
agents, informers, brigade, and section chiefs
- to court, their jail sentences ranging from
sa months lo 3*5 years have been widely pro-
tested as far too light.

An indication of the trend the trials were
taking came when a FIDE brigade chief was
released last month with a “suspension nf ijo-
Btical rights for the next five years ”

l^tcr, PIDE officer Antftnio Domingues, ac-
ruaed of shooting down a Communist sculptor
Jos£ Dias CoeBu, in 1961, received a sen-
[ewe of years, giving him his freedom
to another II nioaths. The military court said it

find no proor of intent to kill, although it
admitted that the accused had Bred twice vol-
wtorily and was standing very close to the vic-
tim for the second shot. Mr. Domlngucs's sen-
tence was further .softened by some additional
“special extenuating circumstances" - “bis
prevkus good behavior’* and bis -partial con-
fesston"

Laws effect time**

tt was these "extenuating circumstances”
that drove the government to rapidly revise
the taw- Thc alterations - which wens passed
WMUHMbly IQ Parliament - deleted, for ex-
«og^lbc possibility of using a FIDE man’s
TOtiaUe service in the exercise of Ms func-u»s ns « reason for more clemaxy. Other
«!M«y questionable coasufcratkms were stm-
d«rty, eliminated. .

lTesidcnl Eancs's quick endorsement of (he
altered legislation brought it into effect in time
for the trial of one of the most notorious PIDE
officials, a former assistant director, Meniiquc
de Sa Seixas. Mr. Seixas. a septuagenarian was
also a onetime bodyguard of the iate dictator,
Antdnio de Oliveira Salazar, and the head of
Ihe prison guards at TaiTafal concentration
camp in the Cape Verde Islands.

A group of 14 former prisoners from Tarra-
ral drew up a document for the court detailing
Mr. Sernas' alleged brutality at the camp.
Allhough the third session of Mr. Seixas’

trial held Jan. 13. was supposed to have
been the last, the court postponed Its verdict
after the defense lawyer challenged Ihe appli-
cation of the new revised law. Under it, Mr.
Seixas faces a maximum jail sentence or eight
years rather than the mere loss of political
rights he would have suffered hefore.

The military court now is scheduled lo sen-
tence Mr. Seixas Thursday.
AH told, some 2,000 members of the PIDE

were arrested after Ihe 1974 coup, but lUtle by
little must have been freed.
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In two months, it will be time for the opium harvest in Turkey

pies) are channelled to the United States.

Within two more months, a crucial period
for drug-control measures begins in Turkey,
when it comes lime to harvcsl the Turkish
opium crop in five Turkish provinces where
opium poppy cultivation is legal and guvem-
ment-controUed.

There have been allegations by Greek Cypr-
iot authorities, so far unsupported elsewhere,
that Turkish authorities are not lulling any nc-

‘Stop giving Fi

Giscard telis \
By Jim Browning

Special In

The Christian Science Monitor

K til I*

An embattled President Valery Giscard
(TEslaing has launched h drive lo improve sag-
ging confidence in his economic and poMMciil
leadership.

At a major press conference here, he also
addressed a sharp warning lo those nations
and international news organizations which
criticized France's rapid release nf Aim
Daoud, the Palestinian suspected or planning
the 1972 Munich Olympic attack 011 Israeli ath-
letes.

Although he did not name lliein. Mr discard
d'Estaing appeared lu be referring In |hc gov-
ernments of the United Stales and Israel, and
to a number of the major newspapers nf llin.se
countries, as well as of Britain and Weal Ger-
many.

Dropping his usually relaxed smile through
out most of ihe press conference, the French
President sold sternly: "France has been the
object of a campaign of Instills [aimed atj
damaging

. . . her dignity and her honor.”

lion against hashish and even opium puppy n)

livntion in Ihe Turkish-occupied northern fw
of Cyprus.

Both Turkey and Greece impose extreme!;

severe bonier controls, watching for drugs

moving weslwanl from Afghanistan. Iran, and

Asia’s "golden triangle” of Burma, Laos, and

Thailand. Two West German gills now arc un-

der capital seal ernes in n Turkish prison for

drug traffic.

East German guard: on again, off again
By a si off correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

„ . _ Bonn
tax! Germany Jan. 12 withdrew Ihe extra

guards it had posted outside the West German
nusslon in ICast Berlin, but it was not yet clear
whether this was a result of two vigorous pro-
tests lodged by the West German Government,
hor was tt dear whether the East German au-
Uwnties.had abandoned their attempt to re-
strict entry to (he mission.

>J^.
a
,

PP
^
aranCe of ““ 8uards Jan - U wasUwhgM to be connected with a recent wave or

applications by East Germans for exit visas lo
leave for Uie WesL

eX
H*

toned away East German
oliieiis who tried to enter the building. When
toe mission opened Jan. 12 visitors' identity na-
pers were decked for a short white by the

** btGr to* number of guards* was
*° the usual lwo and visitors were

again able to enter the building freely.
One West German Government protest was^vo^ to the East Gennan Foreign Sfetiy on TopAiay night by Guptber GaS! West

German Mission head in East Berlin. After-
ward Mr. Gaus flew to Bonn to discuss the is-
sue with Chancellor Helmut Schmidt.
The second protest was made to East Ger-

man head of mission in Bonn, Dr. Michael
Ruhl.

Tlie East Germans rejected the protests and
accused the West German mission of inter-
fering in their Internal affails
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"i**
1**™' of the extra guards

ton- 12 the West German Government
spokesman said: "We. of course, hope that this
change is a result of our government's pro-

Tbo West German Mission, not called an em-bassy for legal reasons relating to the exis-teace of two German states, Is "ocaM on bosy
Hmaoverschen Street to the center of Eaal

defj'hT.
0' n,lsslons Ws .agreed to uh-

rw realy signed between the twoGerman states in December, 1972.
' ’

F
81 to01**118 “P io f90,000 EastGermans have asked permission to leave their

countiy legally and:llve tn West Germany

"A cerlain mnnhi-r nf iihjiiIiu-s.” he ailiicda

fi'w iiiiuiK'iits Ini it. "do not invi‘pi France's

independent gmvrniiiviil poliry a.s we are con-

iluetitig 11."

"The foreign pulley ot Fr.uiee." he warned,

paraphrasing a remark lie nllrihulcd In lien.

Chiirlcs ih 1 Gaulle, "is mil made ami will nul

he made in the newsroom:- of :.oine nf Ihe in-

ieiiiiilinnal mfuriiiation media
”

Speaking slowly and einiiiclalnu 1

,
each word,

lie nineliideil: "Frauee. her people ami her

laws have an lessons In leeeive from imyonf.

and 1 invite Ihuse who wish to tie mir friends lo

refrain from giving us then lessons."

Fivsideul Giseaid d’Estaing repealed Ihe

eliarge Ilia! West Germany had mil followed

proper diploma In- procedure while it w2S

trying to decide whether lo request W f-

Danud's exlradition.

He said Frauee had shown great firmness to
,

previous terrorist affairs, lie avoided d*
[

cussing the reasons for Mr D.imid's arresl.H*
j

special i-ourl session which released him. w ;

the international pressure rxerled by Arab a*

Western eounlries during Ihe four-day affulf- -

The I 'resident's public cun fidenet’ rall^

plunged In a record low in NovenilXfi, ^’
lliuugh his |«jpularitv appeared ur in'i

fflWI? '
•

slightly In IkM-emlH'r, Ihe monthly
dueled by Hie newspaper France So tt -r

showed only 41 percent satisfied with the ft**

Went and 45 percent dLssnttsfled.
In 1076, Frunce registered a trade dcflrt.

more than half again as high' as the g°vcr

Jment had predicted last summer, wllh
IJJ.

slstent double-digit inflation and unompl<PF,n
;

•

remaining as high as In 1975.
'

.

Moreover, GauUist leader Jacques-'C fllr^’
who resigned as prime minister in Align* WJ-

formed a new "popular movemertt” .

leads many observers to question Mr-
d'Estaing’s authority over his prtsumt^ P0?

1
-?

cal allies. -

The President had carefully prepare
J;'-

,

Jan. 17 press conference to answer those flWjv -

lions. He announced that ho does not inle
.

n“J:

calt early parliamentary elections (now sch^
uled for March, 1978). In addition, hP «|ejW.

persistent rumors that tie |s considering *

kig before his seven-year term ends in i'flSL
'

.

He also had to discii'sS
1

* n Imefixy P°
.

scandal involving goyernmOnl
the murder, of a pt-omtn^nL n)e.rftlwi’

Tong Hsino-ping: waiting
Ai» piiol:

Antique Kazak

Prayer Rug

This Kazak was purchased

for $18.00, in 1886. In

1 930, it was worth $1 00.00.

In 1946 it increased to

$250.00 and in 1960 it was
worth $350.00. In 1965 It

increased to $500.00, and

today it is valued at over

$1000 .00 .

Should you have Antique

Oriental Rugs to dispose

of, please contact us.

With our contacts the

world over we are able to

quote the highest pos-

sible price that week. Pre-

sently, Antique Oriental

Rugs are enfoying a wave

of worldwide prosperity.

You buy and sell with con-

fidence with the Gregorian

family.

For consultation, estate

and insurance appraisals,

restoration, or the pur-

chase of antique, semi-

antique or new rugs, con-

tact Gregorian’s in Massa-

chusetts or Connecticut.

Many thousand rugs are

on display.

Do posters down mean up with Teng?

N'tltMATlOttAl GR'INIll RUG MfRCHiNI*

2284 Washington Streot

Newton Lower Falls.

Massachusetts 02162

1617 244-2653)

1253 Wilbur Cross Highway

(Berlin Turnpike)

Berlin, Connecticut 06037

(203 522-6161)

i By Boss II. illunro

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

« 1977 Toronto Globe and Mail

Peking

Ten days of political posters, it seems, were

enough.

Some time after midnight Jan. 15. when few

Chinese and apparently nn foreigners were

watching, workmen and security forces re-

moved every scrap of every political poster

that had been put in Tien An Men Square, Pe-

king. since Jim. is.

'11k* centml issue raised by 1 ho posters is the

role of twice-purged former Vice-Premier

Teng Hsiao-ping. Chinese citizens now are

freely telling foreigners that Mr. Teng Ls a

gaud man and that relatively soon he will In-

visibly buck at work In some guvcrimu-til nr

party piisl

Mr. Tongs n-lurn in piililk lib-, in <dh<>r

words. M-t-ni.s lii have bren agreed In in piiu-

cipli* by everjiwi- up (•> .‘111*1 iiielndini’. I'liair-

man ! Ilia Kiln feng. who nisi nim- mnnllis aen

was casligatiiig him inr Ins "runnier-

I ••volui Imiifi y reviMniiM line."

W hy ilii-ii lln* d'dav 111 Mr Teiig's reapiM-a-

r.ltnf" SnliH'e-: ilo.se III 111 !- I'hmese Gu\ern

I

I

h

‘

iii li ml lliul Ihe explanalmn lie:, m Mr.

Una's sly It*, which is sii|i}Kisi-d to in- • h-lil rat «

ill id slow An ilive:.li|Mlinii Into Mr. Teiig's ar-

I Ullies must In- ennipli-li-il. lhe.se sources mil;-

gcsi. iii-fniv he is iiificiallv I'leaP'il and allnweil

in inaki1 a rea|qN*:iiiin(-e Given Ihe irilieism

nf Mr. Teng Mud is mi Hie ri-i-mil. this up

prna>.')t is iiiulei'slaiutiible. Ihil il does uul sail*;-

fuclnrily e;qi|;iin why Mippnrb-i.s nf Mr. Teng

though 1 il was nei-essary in laiinrh .1 pnslei

campaign on his Miulf.

Tiie hes| available explaiuilinn fur the prn-

Teng posters is high-level disagreement over

exactly wliat [msilions In- will he given and

Ikiw much power he will wield

Perhaps one nf ihe must revealing posters

(luring tin- brief cumpiiign was one demanding

Hint Mr. Teng be restored to nil the posts he

The refinements

of contemporary living,

enjoyed by today's

guests, reflects the

tradition of uncompromising

quality established

in 1892.

IVwnJUaa
Denver, Colorado 8021)2

Kail W. Mehlmann.

General Manager

'303) 825-3111 Mi
loll free (800) 323 7 500 iH
Danver's Pielnied Hoist

.
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held bcfni'i- Ik- whs Imoled uul last April. This
referred nut so much In Lho pusltinn of vicc-

preinler as lu lho pusition of Gninmunisl I'ariy

vice-chairman. A day after Hint poster ap-

peared nnuLhcr one was pul up, tills time ex-

plicitly calling for his being named parly vice-

chairman. If this happened. Mr. Teng would he
third-ranking member of the party after Ch air-

man Hua and Yoh Chlcn-ying, ihe Minisler of

Defense.

It may be that Mr. Him and his supporters,

while agreeing lo Mr. Tc-ug’s return, were re-

sisting attempts tu make him a party vice-

chairman because of the formidable power this

would give him when combined with a pre-

miership or even a vice-premiership.

In response lo this resistance, Mr. Tong's

backers gave the go-ahead fur the poster cam-
paign. Bui hy the end of the week it seemed
that little had been resolved and that, if there
had been u high-level meeting under way, as
seems likely, no clear-cut decisions regarding
Mr. Teng were reached.

The apparent lack of resolution of the Teng
ease couid be interpreted ns a victory for Mr.
Ilua in light of the poster campaign pressing
for Mr. Tong's quick return. Despite orches-
trated pressure, Mr. Itua - or somebody - re-

sisted. In fuel, many observers think the lone
of the posters calling for Mr. Teng's return be-
came much mure tentative by the cud nf the
week. This change may have reflected a real-

ladlon among pro-Tong forces that they had
mil won their case, at least for the lime being.

!f
:
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Things are looking Just fine, thank you

With her house in order,
Mrs. Gandhi answers door
Elections in India to

be held in March
By Robert Kilburn Jr.

Staff writer nf

The Christian Science Monitor

There Is one simple explanation for Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi’s dramatic decision to

dissolve Parliament and hold elections in

March:

She must think that she finally has things in

that huge and diverse country right where she

wants them.

The move has set long-time observers of In-

dian affairs to wondering whether tt is also the

first step toward calling off the state of emer-

gency that hHs been in force there for more
than 19 months.

From nearly all quarters - economic, politi-

cal, agricultural, military, and even In Ihe in-

ternational arena - come reports that Fndla ls

making considerable headway in Its drive to

become not only the ranking power In U10 In-

dian Ocean but also in the so-called fraternity

of nonaligned countries.

For example. Us foreign exchange reserves

ore expected to tup $3 billion sometime this

year - more than double what they were just

two years ago. There wnk such a record grain

harvest (118 million tons) Inst year that there

were not enough warehouses and storage bins

to hold It all. Exports not only are up. but they

also have became diversified: Where once tea

and jute led the field, sophisticated manufac-
tured goods now do.

Outreach extended
Mrs. Gandhi has extended India’s diplomatic

outreach In the last year to. Africa nnd the

countries or the nonaligned fraternity to the

extent that underdeveloped and developing

countries now come calling- In hopes of winning

Indian technical assistance. ;I5vcn'. relations

with the 0 idled States - chilly at best under

the Nixon and Ford administrations - seem
likely lo improve. A new U.S. president has
been inaugurated, and a new ambassador to

New Delhi must be appointed.

The Indian military is large, stable, and ex-

perienced on several fronts. The Navy, par-

ticularly. is presented with ihe luxury of re-

thinking its entire strategy and re-equipplng it-

self under peacetime conditions.

But it is in the political sector that Mrs.
Gandhi has fell the least secure. Now that, too,

appears to have changed to her satisfaction.

The political opposition has not prospered
under the emergency. Mrs. Gandhi has suc-

ceeded in keeping it off balance much of the

time and, with most of the prominent opposi-

ton leaders in jail, their parties have found it

difficult to get together on a common stand

against her. Lately even her longstanding sup-

porter, the Communist Party of India, has
been driven into estrangement - perhaps to

the point that It can never recover.

Some opponents freed

Within the past few weeks Mrs. Gandhi has
begun releasing opposition leaders in ones and
twos, most recently the octogenarian Morarji

Desal, on Jan. 18. Mr. Dcsai. a former deputy
prime minister, has been one of her most per-

sistent foes.

Nuw there are reports that a unified party is

to be formed this week of four of the present

opposition groups. But it is unlikely that it will

bo able to pull itself together in Umo to offer

any knid of viable alternative to Mrs. Gandhi’s

own stnlo nf candidates.

\Vith Uie opposition in dlsnrray and such
other sectors as the press and the courts des-

tined- to remain under the administration's

thqmb even after the emergency is lifted, in-

dJa-watchers ask whether Mrs. Gandhi has rear

son to continue It if, the eloctlons come oqi

heavily In her faVor,‘as expected. They .recall

that il was on grounds that the opposition. wa$
promoting anprchy that the emergency was
imposed In Uie first place. .

•
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Prices fall with fanfare and rise with whispers
By David K. Willis WL. V® -
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Uy David K. Willis

Staff corrospondenl of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
The fur-hatled, winter-overcoated crowd Jos-

tled and craned around the counter in Mos-

cow's biggest store, GUM. Prices on some So-

viet-made cassette tape recorders had just

gone down.

Suddenly, with a sigh of relief, a man
emerged from the melee, the new owner of a

small Vyesna ("spring'’) model that cost him

1A5 rubles ($222.75) a markdown of 17.5 per-

cent.

The scene highlights much about how (he So-

viet consumer is faring as 1977 gets under way.

With loud fanfare, the government has lowered

sonic prices. With much less fanfare, it has

raised others. The resulting consumer picture

Is mixed, in a land where consumers tradition-

ally take n back sent to heavy industry and

military' needs.

The marked-down tape recorder was of av-

erage quality. The much better reel-tn-recl

model on a nearby shelf .showed no reduction

at 200 rubles ($27(1). And Hie reduced price on

the Vyesna was still much more than the aver-

age Russian officially Is reported to earn eudi
month (146 rubles, or $197.10).

A tour of Moscow by (his correspondent

showed that the items reduced (including re-

frigerators, Ifght imitation-teal her women's
bools, a black and white model TV set, some
knitwear, some electric shavers) are generally

of average1 lo poor quality. Some observers sec

the reductions as the Soviet version of n Janu-
ary sale in the West.

More expensive, however, are just Ihc kind

of Items Hint slowly rising expectations here
cause consumers to reach out for - carpets
(now up 50 percent), new hooks with better

bindings (details now known yet), silk fabrics

(as much as 70 percent higher), and clothing

made to measure (about 30 percent).

Although only about 10 percent oF Soviet citi-

zens would use tailoring shops, those whose
sizes differ In any way from the standard ones
here often depend on them - as do those who
decide to get something a bit better than usual.

In addition, the consumer has been warned
(hat taxi fares are to double April l to 28 cents
per kilometer (0.6 miles). This is still cheap by
Western standards. Air fares will go up 20 per-

cent. Boat fares also will rise.

Several hours of price checking reveal Just

how high prices are here compared to the
West, especially given lower average salaries.

ir;mi
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Taxi lares are to double in the Soviet Union. Air and boat fares will also rise. Sleigh rides will stay the same.

Observers giant that a Soviet family that lives

In a tiny apartment or In one room needs
fewer possessions than an American family In

a house nr a spacious apartment. Some costs
here are low - rents, for Instance. Health fare
Is free.

Yet items that most Westerners take for
granted still represent big outlays here.
Soviet officials preceded the price change

announcements by several dayg'Of public state-
ments that prices here are much more stable
than In the West, since "there can be no in-
nation” in the controlled Soviet economy.

They emphasized that prices of basic foods
and other items would slay the same.
And Nikolai Glushkov, chairman of the Stale

Prices Committee, revealed llml llie govern-
ment spends more money lo keep meal and
milk prices down than it admits to spending mi
defense. The subsidy: 19 billion rubles ($25 bil-

lion).

Yet Muscovites and foreigners who live; hen-
report that the only cheap meal contains bum*
and gristle. It varies widely in quality - and
shortages from the 1975 bad harvest season
continue. Thursdays are slill mandatory
"meatless days" in Moscow restaurants.
Good cuts of meal can cost $2 a pound or

more ($4.70 per kilogram) For people In ser-
vice industries (leachers, nurses, etc.), who
earn about $130 a month, that can arid up.

Of the items that have been reduced in Nn-

viel .sliu|j.\, one ymim; MumuviIi- .sniffed, ‘‘They

are tin- ones tlial no one wants " And there is

some i nidi in Ins eomineiil. though he was not

completely right

The fur-lint fed. gray overroaled man who

luiughl the (ape recorder m GUM looked happy

enough.

(inly medium In pom quality vacuum d?*

hits were marked down (from $t»2 to $51). The

lop model was reduced only $1.35 (from $'3®

In $78,311). Only Hie smalles! refrigerators (3*

mliie feel ) were lower (down from I®® lD

$2 Hi. ) l.arger Seialov models, which uri* lar

more popular, are as high as $-150, wllh Import*

up lo $1175.

With the push of a button, Ivan discovers ‘pedestrian power’
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

_ Moscow
The onslaught of jaunty new Zhigull, Mosk-

vilch, Volga, and other cars on the Soviet
Union - the auto age. Western-style - is caus-
ing new concern here.

Although traffic jams are still rarer and con-
gestion generally lighter than In the West, so
many new care (1.2 million a year) are zipping
up and down city .streets that officials are look-
ing to the West for ways to cut down con-
gestion, and (o lower accident and pollution
rales.

Here in Moscow, where trnffic Is I bickering
noticeably, a fresh set of plans has been an-
nounced to come lo grips with it.

They include such novelties (for Moscow) as
computer-controlled traffic lights, pedestrian
bultons nt intersect ions, new plastic traffic
lights with enlarged lenses, restricting trucks
downtown

i from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.. and parking
lirts with hourly fees on roads leading into the
city center
One intriguing nuie: According to the Jan. 12

edition of the government newspaper Izvestla
another kind of traffic light Is to bo added for
trams and buses. The . color wilt be
‘Iraoniighr - presumably n pale yellow-Ww already have been in-

SS?1
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“IV* Moscuw side streets. Traffic

X-jj^sr '»«»«--- it.

thlm
1 0ne Musc°vile who has tried

And you cross - nonchalantly.
But although the sign by the button clearly

says "push If you waqt to cross," relatively
few people have used the system so far. "They
don't seem to understand what it’s about"
says one pedestrian.

The latest moves, revealed in an IzevestlH
interview with the Chief of Moscow’s traffic
police, militia Maj. Gen. Alexei Nozdryakov,
follow a battery of others in recent years to
keep traffic under control.

A speed limit of 60 kilometers (about 37
mUes) per hour is in force in Soviet cities. Seat
belts have boon mandatory in new cars since
1875. All applicants for driving licenses are
supposed to have had driver Instruction
courses - an important provision In a land
with no long tradition of automobiles and
where driving is too often affected by vodka
and inexperience.

Pubiicity about the need for more road
safely Is frequent. Major General Nozdryakov
iays road fatalities in Moscow in 1976 were

fhTL M
PC

I

Ce'11 from thc yeai'

be[ore - He said

nn
“ rale has e°ne down from 17.7 to

13.8 per 1,000 vehicles in the Iasi rive years

hn^ci
.
se totals are unavailable. But on thehaste of an estimated 300,QOO cars In Moscow

2ls 'V®rfc® Q
(

ut ' t0 il» accidents last year - apercent improvement from the 6000 offirlally reported for Moscow for 1973
But the accident rate remains high across

tot7S?mlth
eW

r

Y01k Tlmcs corrosP“"-

W“« Uifl Soviet udon had 5

most the same number of accidents (45,000) ashe Umted States (46,200) although it had far
fewer cars. Mr. Smith also reports the fatality
rate was 10 tbnes higher here. .

y

tom £ ef
.

f0
‘! t0 make UP for lhe lack of an au-

J°™
bUe

,

trflditl0n here
- ^metals have set up

traffic safety programs for children, including

lere nh^
mlni

f
tUre , m0tor CUy, ‘

ln Moscow

«o “ " 1,,rn the
.

rule5

ninnc^

mtich wtfns to bo'. done. The qow
plans announced for Moscow (which may

spread to other cities if successful

help, but they will take several yoart

.

der way. Some streets alrdady have.confpv
1

operated traffic lights: Five more ife ;
i® "

:
•

them by 1980. .

; ,ne

Regulating trucks will be a.major J
. _

plan is to issue one-time or permanent P . .

for tho downtown , area. A recent Burv^r
.

^

,

prised city officials by showing4bat; oh ^
Of Ihe 6,000-7,000 trucks downtown; evwj^
are. empty or half-filled *?' and another rr .-

cent arc ip transit (6 somewhere (ds®? ’v,:"'
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Soweto students give South

Africa six months grace
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg

The student activists of the huge black town-

ship of Soweto, on the outskirts of Johannes-

burg, have given the South African Govern-

ment six months to prove that it really means

Lo pul through meaningful changes in Its race

policy.

ln the- meantime, ihe students are returning

lo school in lake their exams. There has been

a boycott of schools in Soweto ever since the

middle of last year when the activists of the

Soweto Students’ Representative Council

(SSll(’) spearheaded the first protesfs in Ihc

lownsliip against what they felt were the in-

justices in llie Bantu (African) education sys-

tem. Those protests Innt-licd oTf Inlcriuillciit

protest elsewhere in South Africa - from Imtli

blacks and Coloreds (limse of mixed race .

)

A black source in close touch with SS1U'

says the council Insists dial if Hie government

has not given concrete pruur of change 1 liy

June, then (he council will plan new action.

The changes in Bantu education recenlly

promised by the government have si 111 lo lie of-

ficially promulgated in documents.

The six-inotiHi interim Is also intended hy

the SSIK.' to give it more lime to reinforce its

ties with the community. (Not all blacks - par-

ticularly or the older generation - have given

I heir hacking to SSHC initiatives since the first

trouble in Soweto last year.

)

The six-inonllis trial period could be shat-

tered hy isolated acts of sabotage. Activist

groups are ntiishr in black iirkm areas.

aceordiiig to well-informed Soweto smirees.

Any one of these gi'oups - which usually do rnd

have on allegiance lo any political organizniimi

~ could cany out an arl of Uilwm lemuism. It

wlillt-.s should in- killeii. Ill'- governmi-iils posi-

tion wnuhl likely liardui. "1 don't want ju*«l

change any more, t want a new .system," said

one black Soweto professional.

"More people now believe in radical action.

I nit (here it. still moderate thinking behind it."

snid one black activist. "Anti-while feeling is

.strong, but people slill want peaceful change.

We don't expect things lo change overnight. If

the Group Areas Act is scrapped, we don’t ex-

pect blacks to suddenly move into white areas

- they won’t be able lo afford It.

"[Prime Minister John] Vorster should talk

to the real leaders, elected ones, not his ap-

pointees. He should have a national con-

vention."

ln the block townships around Capo Town,

school aUciidance is returning to Durum) more

slowly than in Soweto. Black and white liberal

sources say this Is because the African Na-

tional Congress (ANC) - one of the two main

outlawed black nationalist movements - cells

are more organized underground in the Cape

Hum hi Hie rest of Ihc country.

Aiming many students however, ANC lias re-

portedly lust n gniui deal of ground, in early

November, IK youths who had fled Smith Af-

rica wen* led ii.v the ANC into thinking they

would in 1 able to continue lltcir education when

they Joined ANC and were moved fnnii neigh-

taring Botswana to Tanzania, according lo So-

weto sources. When Ihe youths arrived in Tan-

zaiihi and were pressed into military training,

they rebelled ami return'll to Botswana.

Tin* i’an-Africanist Congress (l'AC) - the

other outlawed movement - has rcpuricilly

fared Ijt-ller. with many sludenls being enlisted

in Swaziland. But the l'AC has hud problems

ton. According In a white source, two students

relumed to Smith Africa after they hud joined

tin- l'AC In Botswana and round tin -in.selves

fighting willi UNITA tmnps m Ihe residual civil

war m Miullieiii Angola.

Meamvhlle. more and more whites accept

Unit there must lie change. Businessmen espi

ciallv are king hard lul by recession, are lay-

ing off while ami black workers, and investing

‘Weie v. ail in;; i"i political direct inn."

'.aid line kiMi|i‘:.:.m:i!1

The blacks trying to force change are also

now wailing lor the government to move - or

not move - before lliev determine their next

strategy.

Imball Bantu Township. Pletermarltzsburg. South Africa By John £ Young

In some townships, school attendance Is returning more slowly than In Soweto

Britain’s plan to jump-start stalled Rhodesian talks
By Geoffrey Godscil

Overseas news editor uf

The Christian Science Monitor

Britain has come up with new proposals in-

tended to gel the stalled Geneva conference on

Rhodesia going again.

The conference chairman. Britain's Ivor

Richard, currently In Africa, was in Cape

Town Tuesday - presumably to put Ihe new

proposals to South African Prime Minister

John Vorster. Mr. Vorster fs a key figure in

the Rhodesia crisis. He is the best placed to

put effective pressure - if so inclined - on

Rhodesia’s while Prime Minister Ian Smith to

be more willing lo yield speedily on the ques-

tion of black majority rule in his country.

Mr. Smith has called the Geneva conference

"a dead duck" in recent days and has in-

dicated that he was unwilling lo continue par-

leying within the Geneva framework. As Mr.

Smith sees It, Mr. Richard has allowed
1

things

at Geneva lo drift away so fur from llie prom-

ises which wliilc Rhodesians iielicve they gol

[nun U.S. Secretary of State Henry A. Kis-

singer last September that there is no point -

indeed no obligation - for continued negotia-

tion.

Announcing Britain’s new proposals in Lon-

don Jan. 17. British Foreign Secretary Anthony

L’rnslund said that "they will involve a British

presence, playing what I hope may lie a key

role in the spheres of law and order and de-

fense."

There are the two spheres at the center of

what Mr. Smith argues Secretary Kissinger

guaranteed last September: in return for nego-

tiating a transfer to majority (l.e. black) rule

within two years, whites would be allowed Lo

continue in Ihe interim in charge of law and or-

der and defense. (The Rhodesian security

forces. Inlegrated at lower levels, are while-

controlled. Many inside and outside Rhodesia

believe that if white control were removed im-

mediately, white components In the security

forces might- walk off their jobs and (here

would probably be a breakdown or law and or-

der. )

Mr. Cn island's runlurk in Londan suggests

(hut Britain may now bo proposing to provide

(or oversee) the while hands in whose control

law and order and defense would be during a
transfer of political power from whites lo

blacks. Till now, the most that Britain has
been willing to do on the spot in Rhodesia Is

proride a high commissioner who would be a
figurehead and referee during the transition

period.

Mr. Smith and other white Rhodesians have

hitherto been scornful and hostile toward sug-

gestions of any British role in their country.

They are unlikely to change their thinking now
- unless perhaps South African Prime Minister

Vorster gives them reason to.

Mr. Vorster - although much more tight-lip-

ped than Mr. Smith - is reported none loo

happy himself about the way the Geneva con-

ference has gone. If Mr. Richard is to regain

Mr. Vorster'p full support for, the Geneva ef-

fort (add the coUtec in which it is heading), he

will probably have to produce at least some
convincing evidence that ihe black nationalists

Podgorny’s anti-West tone to coming Africa visit
By Paul Wohl

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

An indication of the importance the Kremlin

attaches lo the coming visit to southern Africa

by Soviet President Nikolai V. Podgorny is a

long article by Mr. Podgorny published in

Kommunist, the theoretical and political jour-

nal of the Soviet Party's Central Committee.

Any article in Kommunist has to be cleared

by the Politburo.

A year ago thc Kremlin would have assigned

Defense Minister Andrei Grechko or Foreign

Minister Andrei A. Gromyko to southern Af-

rica. By sending Mr. Podgorny, one of the

Kremlin’s top tnen, Moscow has sought to give

the visit unusual authority.

Toward the end of the section "Socialism

and Democracy,’’ four paragraphs give the ar-

ticle a sharp anti-Western slant and set thc

lone for Mr. Podgorny’s mission.

This is what the Soviet President says:

"Twice in the course of this century Imperial-

ist reaction has started horrible wars, which

have cost millions of lives; il has unleashed ag-

gression in Europe, Asia, Africa ... which led

to the selling up or fascist regimes, to mass

genocide. . . . These' same forces today fight

the liberation movements ip the southern parts

of the African continent," writes the Soviet

President

"Today, the darkest powers 'of militarism

and reaction nurture plans endangering all

mankind; they stand In the wings of counter-

revolutionary conspiracies, seek to bring to

naught detente, and to sow distrust and hatred

among slates.

"The Communist Party and the Soviet slate

have launched a peace offensive to overcome
the resistance of the enemies of ddlente and

. broadened the front of their foreign policy to

meet specific tasks [a reference to Mr. Pod-

gorny's African mission].

"The great October revolution [that brought

the Communists to power In Russia in 1918]

has for ail tUnes welded together the notiqns of

war and peace and turned (hem into' a waler-
• shed; on thd one side. Uic forces of democracy
and progress, on tiie other side' imperialism

and reaction."

in Rhodesia will call off their guerrilla warfare

agalast Rhodesian whites as soon as agree-

ment is readied cm installation of an interim

government.

Mr. Richard has still lo get that from the

Rhodesian nationalists - although Zambia's

President Kaunda, one of Ihc nationalists’ most

important patrons, did give Mr. Richard an as-

surance Jan. tl that the Guerrilla war would

be halted once an interim government accept-

able to all parties were installed in Rhodesia.

The Presidents of the neighboring African

states of Zambia, Tanzania, Mozambique, Bo-

tswana, and Angola have this month endorsed

the Patriotic Front of Joshua Nkomo and Rob-

ert Mugabe as their candidate to inherit politi-

cal power In Rhodesia. Mr. Mugabe is closer to

the guerrillas than any other African principal

involved at Geneva. He may thus be the best

placed to deliver a guerrilla cease-fire. But

. Ironically, his radical views dismay both Mr.

Smith and Mr. Vorster.

Mr. Nkoino and Mr. Mugabe say they want

any new British proposals pul in writing before

considering them. Before leaving Nairobi for

Cape Town Tuesday, Mr. Richard said he now
had a written formulation of Britain's latest

suggestions.

Meanwhilo, there is speculation that in Rho-

desia, Mr. Smith may be pondering whether or

not henceforward lo refuse to deal with Mr.

Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe.

An alternative for the Prime Minister might

be a dialogue - and even a deal - with the na-

tionalist leader pushed to the sidelines by the

African front-line presidents' Bishop Abel
‘ Muzorewa. The Dishop is no! without .support'

among liltotleslan blacks, but he now is iefl

without an ouislds patron and has minimal

, links with the guerrillas. The great risk for the

. Bishop (and Mr Smith) Is that he could easily

,

bo discredited and rejecled in black Africa as

a whole if He were sejm “to sell out" (o Mr.,

Sftitb.
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To the rescue: industrial Big Three plan to head off global slump
By Richard L, S trout schedul
Staff correspondent of swing i

The Christian Science Monitor goals, a

— Prt

Washington new et
One of Ihe biggest international economic mer p

rescue efforts in modem history Is taking summit
shape here. The object Is to coordinate Ihe attends
world's three kingpin economies — United The
States, West Germany, and Japan - into a svn- focus i

chromzed effort to revive Lhe world economy tlcular
and head off a possible new global slump. Ford’s
These steps have been taken or are planned: put a- The new Carter administration, has sent a go-s

Richard E. Cooper, Yale economist and desig- justlfh
nated undersecretary of state for economic af- fast rr
fairs, to Tokyo to coordinate policies. years
- Vlee-Presldent Waller F, Mondale is Wes

Counting porpoises

scheduled to make a worldwide, high visibility
swing in furtherance of the same International
goals, again with focus on Germany and Japan.- President Carter Is expected to attend a
new economic summit conference this sum-
mer, possibly In Washington, duplicating lhe
summit conference last June in Puerto Rico
attended by President Ford.
The likely Carter summit conference will

focus on stimulating the world economy, par-
tlculariy of the big three nations, whereas Mr.
*ord s meeting in Puerto Rico was designed to
put a damper on global inflation by preaching

L1?rTir f

a
Ff

0flCh - The Ford was
Justified at the time. It is believed, because a
fast recovery from thQ worst recession in 40
years was confidently expected.

-

Wesl Germany. Japan, Canada, France.

By David V. Salisbury
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

. on , ,

Jolla, CaMfornia
An ambitious aerial census of splashing pop-

pobes in the eastern Pacific should help pin.
point whether certain of this species are heing
kiUed In the nets of U.S. tuna fishermen In vio-
lation of federal law.

The National Marino Fisheries Service will
conduct this survey soon - In the hone of re-
solving a growing controversy bulween envi-
ronmentalists and the tuna industry.

Conservationists are concerned that fisli-

hUwlrV*** lhe myslor,DUS association
beiwecii tuna and some poqwises - hinv be
riolaluig the Marine Mammal Protection Act(m™ 0f mi on„ ,hrealmlllg

Fisheries experts do not think thLs is the
case. “According to aU indications the popu-

•SVu Rlablt? °r lncroasil»S" says John
Everett. However, present estimates are ex-mmujly uncertain, and Ihe courts have upheld

contention that the National
Marine Fisheries Service was In violation of

Uie MMPA in granting permits to the tuna In-
dustry mat allow accidental killing of porpoises

without adequately having determined what
frect panting the permits would have on their

population.

As a result, tuna fishermen have not been
able to legally fish in many of their usual fish-
ing areas since Jan. 1, a situation which they
claim could break the back of the *149 million
industry.

delenntning the number of porpoise
that Live In h million square miles of ocean is a
pretty big task," explains Eric G. Barham, in
charge of the survey.

A surplus Navy Neptune aircraft will criss-
cross the far-nung fisheries for 45 days, flying

150°o t fn
3

h°!?
mUeS From an aHttude of

td°°I
a
L Sheii0S expcrts wiH snaP Photes ofthe ^porpolsc^ schools they pass over. Idenli-

°L
thc SP**1® of each school will be

tow Qvcr the porpoises and ob-serving them through binoculars
From the number of porpoise they count

2X5* nigl,t pa,h
' ^tSciUwiii™

S?e a™ 'hat probably live In the ail

Britain, and Italy were represented nl piierlo
Rico. Since then the recovery Iui.h first fnl-

tered, and now picked up again, IhiI the rate Is
1

not commensurate with thc big gap left by tin-

recession, though it Is about ns fast as llm.se
from smaller recessions of recent years.

Coordination is crucial, it is believed Ik*.

tween the U.S., Wesl Germany ami Japan (A)
to forestall restrictive practices ami beggar-
iny-nciglibor larlffs; (B) to revive world trade
by coordinated domestic slinmlalive packages
(like the $30 billion, Iwo-year pending Cartel
proposal in the United Stales); and ((!) to
make a common front to huge debt imbalances
crcale<i by the quadrupling of nil prices and. in
particular, to help developing and poor -

tries which have gigantic external debts, reck-
oned in one estimate at $150 billion.

Banks In the leading European countries
have international “Eurocurrency" loans out
of perhaps $275 billion. Nobody wants to think
what would happen If a small country, like a
small bank in ihe United States 100 years ago
simply declared itself insolvent. This is not go-
ing to happen. Western leaders confidently as-
sert, but it is only reasonable to coordinate pol-
rctes and set common goals so it can’t happen.

Tills, in effect, is what’s being done.
The pending Carter economic stimulus pack-

age Is being considered In the United States al-
most wholly as a domestic Issue, Aclually for
better or worse, it ties Into world devel-
opments.

Last November the OECD (Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development) aneconomic directorate of Industrial demo-
cracies, speaking from Europe, warned that
gfaljal recovery is slow: that danger lights are
flashing in Britain, Italy, France, BeSum

exrert^oTd
Nr h

ealand
' am°ng othcrs - An{i

SwoS'de^^ Petr0leUm-^r“->«<

Commitn tlme> leaders of the Europeanommon Market decided at The Ilaeue tn
^wjMnunediate 'contact with Pred<lonWsic!;t

«. hearings In Washington two weeks ago be-

Tin i* (lie St'iiali 1 lluilgel rmnnilliri 1 n«‘W

pn-sslons of t-oinvru .qijH'uivd Wind is sink*

ing is lhe alniusl iiuivcisal i-mpliii.sis on thr^'

iiH'slic itiflnlh’ii iiih'iiiplnviiii'iit problem In 'be

Uidteii Sloles, and mil l lie world plriure.

A big II. s. curl i| »;iiiy .selling iiluiHul. however,

is aware of lhe iiiijilu-ut ions' Reginald

Jones, head of Ueneial Klei lrle
« *oni|>aiiyi to®

lhe Inidgel roiiinillh'e Hull llie world uconowy

is "precarious” l.nwi eiiee ft. Krmise,

lire Hikings, saw ".subslaulial risk of ® P1*

Mill lire world reressiou starling Intel' 1 Ills
)'car

or early in HJ7H.”

readers of ihe U.S.. West Germany nnd Ja-

|mu - ihe three “sluing'' eniintries - are* 1*

lulling each other to jimip first, lhe waW*

fine, In ihe .same process that could help 10 ^
vivo weaker nil i ill lies. I

Such stimulus is applied, It is acknowMP*' . j

at some risk of domestic inflation. Wcsf®^ •'

many and .Injun are hesitant, and Mr. W
|

proposes a cautious package, seemingly -

U.S. shivers as temperatures and gas fall to record low
..... move concerned ttial if it hits Ijcfnrc hetlluiie. h i "lamutij pile up ami i;i\v \uuj- ,i|s |nv

.

By George Moneyhun
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

New York
The natural gas eineigoncy that has hit wide areas of the

United Stales is primarily a delivery problem - not a fuel -sup-

ply shortage, according (o Industry experts.

“The ability of our pipelines to deliver ihe gas Is being in.ved

beyond [heir capacity," explains Jerome McGrath, executive

vice-president of the Interstate Natural Gas Association of

America. “We jusL cnn'l gel il to the people fast enough," he

says.

Government officials agree, at least in part.

Albert Bass, gas supervisor. Office of Oil ami tins Analysis
in the Federal Energy Administration, says, "Yes.’’ delivery is

the problem in some areas - but nnl nationwide. "The South-
ern National Gas Company screes the Southeast and it is run-
ning near capacity due to cold weather," lie said. "They’ve cm
back industry to using only plant protection gas because it's 50
percent colder Hum norm id weather there.”

But ‘There is a fuel supply .shortage In some places - and
tilings are worsening due In extremely cold weather for pro-
longed periods," Jio added.

While officials in several Northeastern slates declared

emergencies and ordered Industries and residents to lake con-

servation measures (o quell the abnormally high demand for

natural gas, j»! pollno company executives said Iheir systems
were 'pulling ns hard as they can" hid that the unusually

widespread dimensions of the bitter cold spell that has gripped
thc eastern Iwo-ihirds «f the country forced them to reduce
thc supply nr gas to customers ns a precautionary measure.
Meanwhile. Ihe electric utility companies that formed the

"power pool" serving the Northeastern states reduced their

voltage by 5 porcenl In order lo send power to states In the

Midwest and Snath, where below-freezing temperatures ham-
jiercil generating planls and caused blackouts in Ohio, Georgia,
amt Virginia.

James Eager, director of corporate communications for
Tr.inscontinental Gas 1'ipo Line Corporalion in 11 ouston - the
major supplier of natural gas to 69 utilities in 11 Northeastern
stales - said in a telephone interview that cold weather in

Texas also lunl caused problems and restricted Hie flow of gas
on Hie producing end as well.

in Pennsylvania, where Gov. MHlnn J. Shopp declared a
state of extreme emergency," a spokesman for the Governor
explained that “the problem is pressure, rather than sunnlv

. Everybody Japs on Hie line early in the mornings - be-

tween 8 a.m. and 10 a.in. - and we're concerned that if It hits

a critical point, supply will suddenly ship."

Many schools in Pennsylvania. New York, and New Jersey

were closed to reduce demand, and a number of large ami

small industries - including Ihe gianl U.S. Steel plant In l’ills-

burgli - were shut down. “If ibis is prolonged we amid have

an economic problem as well." remarks one Pennsylvania offi-

cial.

As of mid-day Tuesday there appeared little likelihood that

residential users were in danger of having their supply ill «fl.

However, from Washington, D.C., to New Jersey, utility nun-

jinnies were broadcasting repealed appeals to lhe public Hi

turn down their (hennostuts and take oilier conservation meth-

ods to lower demands.

Gov. Brendan Byrne urged New Jersey residents In do four

things: keep I heir Ivwscs nl US degrees or lower and wear

wanner etui lies; turn the Iherinoslnl in (id degrees one hour

Ix'fniv bedtime, hi "lnmutiv pile up and i;i\v \ oar dishwasher
a rest"; and take shown, not bath, - and make llaiu short
showers

Ed Anderson, a •.{n.ki-iuan for New ,!n -,»y„ Public Service
Klerlnc St G:r. Cnmpnnv. explained Hut like nitu-r iililjtics in

lhe area. Ins firin' , supply hail hern lnluml by :i.i |a>i-(
-

cnt

"We're asking rnnmiemnl and indirin.il |i u-.inmers]
j0 C1J|

bark on llinr use. and v.« 're a J.m- i.- idnii . in jim.,,
r

theimoslai'. f i\ <• in se\en ile:-u-i-. u |o • .-.ilili- w| l; ,| inipacl
Olii appeal is liavinp. •.vednii l | imv. -..-I

I Ijielme eoiiipaie. oiin iat. i Hmiir ih.il
, an continue

jiimiimie. nl the eimi-ni i><lni.-d «-l <>i i>> jk-i -••m nf con .

iracl demaml" lor Miniiln-i mut i>> le. . d.e. . Ii i)|.- nalmnwule
cold .sj n'li does nnl h-t up |i\ ill. -n i.imi tn|i i .cis Tiie.sdav

called for a iniil imi.it mo >>i Hi.- id n«-:n .-1-111
1 <*in |n.-r:ituri.

in lhe Noll In msI j. Imliiei ml may In- ini.-.-.ai >. in keep these

supplies in Illldeigl'oiiilii .Iniaee l.e tilth-. Hum ir>-irii'

Daep gas well on Kenal Peninsula, Alaska

'
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Message to gas users: lower thermostats; take shorter hot showers; and wash clothes less often
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lorensen exit stings
By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Staff correspondent of Thc Christian Science Monitor

Washington
Mure (linn anything else the withdrawal of Theodore Soren-

sen from his CIA appointment in lhe face of Senate opposition

is being interpreted by observers hen* as:

1. A rebuff lo President-Elect Jimmy Farter.

2. A warning to the incoming President that while ihe over-

whelmingly Democratic-amslltuled Congress Is going l» coop-

erate with him. lie can count on no rubber stamp
However, it seems clear that this m no way ends the honey-

moon that Mil Republican and Denmcralie leaders have linen

jiri'dieliiig would be marked by a protracted period in which

Mr. Carter would lx* accorded goodwill and eoiiprralion from

Congress.

instead, il is seen by observers here ns a rather .sjieciul

ease, somewhat of an exception, whore Mr. .Sorensen's own
acts - particularly those that involved the taking nf elassifii-d

documents from lhe Wliile House when lie tell and using them

in his I HUj lunik, "Kennedy," amt his leaks nl elassitied ijilur-

1 nation in the press - wi*ie di.slurliiiii', lo many I'enno-i ats a .

well as Republic ans in Hie Senate.

Before (Irnjifiifii; mil. Mr. Sorensen ten I insr:|ed. in Ills n*-

marks lo tin- Senate liiielhi-eiire Coiumillee, that lie hod aeted

will) piojoirlv - Hiai Mu' leaks liad 11 appruvoil by iTesr

deni John F Kennedy at Dial time arid that tin* o c-.i-.lniil nielli-

vist id tlie United Slates had "informed me Hint (these papers

|

wen* reganled by Imlli law and hlslmie preiedeio i- as my

Mr. Sorensen, facing what he said was a "substantial port i« in

of (he U.S. .Senate [llial] Is not ready to accept my imiui-

nation," said he was withdrawing his mum-.
"ft is equally dear," lie exjdained after first dclivorlng a

written .statement that .sounded as though he would right for

conflrinulinn, "that to continue righting fur the post would only

lumdimii” lhe Presideiil- Elect.

By dropping mil, Mr. Sorensen made the rebuff nf Mr. Car-

lot' a lillle less than If lie had persisted - ami then lost in Ihc

Scnale vote.

But for days here* the estimate of the damage lhal would In*

dime to Mr. Carter should he lose lli>- Sorensen appoint un-ni

had hei-n mining inuii jioliiieians on lioih sales of the iiislc in

Congn-ss. TIm- consensus v.a.-. llial il would In* “cniisidernhlo."

This same consensus focuses mi wind many here see to be

"bad Judgment" in selectmg Mr. Sorensen fur the highly sensi-

tive I'eiilral Intelligence Agency appointment.

‘Knowing what carter knew almiil Snren:»i ,ii." one idiserver

said, "lie dioiild have known Hint to* vnmld -nentiiita-r all kinds
ni 1 1 nil lil< - in bi-mg i iHifinii.'il.'

I'eM'iul Hint, tin:, iileaicei Saul, "Ml Carter stmiild liavi*

known belter than pul tin- coniriwersiai Mr. Sureiisen in

• liarg'* nl 1 111- niiie)i pot upnii c‘i,\ I'm not sayinp, Soren.-.eii

l-.n’t a-li-nii. Ih- pi'eliaiilv is. mil lie's |iis| lietui mvolveii Inn

lliilc-li m pollin';. |ii I In- past In In* (In- ‘.oil of jiersnn In lomd I In-

c|.\ al Hus jiarlii ulnr pmul m he.imy

"I know llial 1 ii-nri-i- Bush was also Ine,biv political, and I

guess In* walked out well I'.iii SoreiiM'ii is n far mure mu-
irmei.sial tigun- Ilian Mr. Bush

"
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Willi I lie World us liislmat, (ienll'n-y

(Jihir-ell brings liis cslitiriglnsk tin-

|h.*i sjiiTtive ami aHecliuii of mu* who
meets In >ili lhe lYont-pugcil world lenders

nnd llu* unpaged world's people with

respect and curiosity,

A product of three British

ihslit ul ions-Cambridge University, the

Royal Navy, and the BBC— he speaks

French. Italian, German, some Arabic,

and a smattering of Americnn-English.

Gt nisei I lias Ijeen likened to n

walking, if not running, encyclo])edia.

Through his team of corresjK indents in-

looks for the accurate diagnosis of events
t hat will lead to understanding and the
resolution of conflict.
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Wink- III- h-i;.il bailie In spun* Hu- III' of

i-oiiviilid Ulab inill'ih-iei GnlV Gilmme ha .

-Ink'd Ill-lure .1 liv- lll.lli I'll nil' :-.'pU"l .Illd *

ienidml -.1 v. im- - ' Hi- i« p-i • n v*-.

I he I lim'd Male, h-iam

• In JJ slab's, whore .lab dcnlh row inmates

luM* in •.•ii iiuaiiing tlie oulionie of lhe land-

mark Gilmore case. Hi- American t'lul I.ilier-

tu«. iinmii i.V’Lt'j and ln-r organi.Mlum-i

lighting l lie measure exjii el l lie act in ojkti Hie

door lo a 1 loi »1 of 1-gal exerutions across the

coimiiy

* In other Males, including California, which

Imu* legislatively ended cajiiul jnmislimeui,

lawmakers are expected to begin emu ling new
measures.

« From Honolulu to Atlanta, pm- and anti-

deal >1-penally organizations have begun mobi-

lizing what is expected to lie a continuing and

lullit struggle.

® In Texas, the television execution of Jerry

Lane .lurek convicted of Ihe murder of a 10-

year-old girl wns blocked Monday, Jan. 17. just

two days before it was lo lake place.

In Utah, prison warden Sam Smith - the

man required by slate law to carry out Utah

executions — expressed the concerns of many:
“It s one thing to believe in capita! punishment

and another to carry it out," he said. "1 am op-

posed to killing and violence."

Bui In Los Angeles, ACLU executive direc-

tor Ramona Ripston, a long time upiionent of

the death penalty, reacted bitterly: “I weep
for America today.’' she said.

' “We have a

clear problem of violence In this country [but]

the answer Isn't lo begin lo legally kill people.

Tlie death penally Is morally and legally

wrong. . . . It is not u deterrent."

Ill Ti'Xri'i, tin- li'l-ci. .i‘«l I'Xvriltuui lit cou-

ncil'll lV.\n.. mm di'i-i .telly l.imi* Jvn'k

v.uiiM have markrd lhe tu*.l Inn** such an

ecriii bail Ihtii limaileasl n’.i’i* '.i<l**n airwaves.

R -.inn- 111 ilif vkiI.i- nl tin* iii'-i -anii l»y .t i-d-

rial indgc Hi-r- v.li- dm lai -d lli.it Ii-Ii-visiuh

l.ltmil-. haM' III*- -:‘li-* 1
U’

1 il I" I over e.-.eell*

1 n -i
,- 1 ! > pi i 1

1
1 !" -i

!•' 'I'll- I';. *

.

1
1
pi —iii'-

1'imrt i.-. Mill expc led in r 11 It* <m llmt i.s.,m-

Uni lien* in i.'.dum iikt a-, -Isewhciv. lawmak-
ers ar** a|i|iielh-uMu‘ alimit lhe eficel.s uf tele

vi.smn exer uiitms on tin- uutcmiu* in iMminy
week.-' of pni|ai‘.i**l ili aHi-peiudly leguslaliuii.

.M >bi li/a (1*111 uf aiili-tlcalli-|H.'ii:ilty gmups be-

gan with prayer \igils in areas as diveise us

I'orllaiKl, Oregon; Sail Anlmim. Texas; At-

Inula, lluiuilitlu; Loni.sville and Lexinglun.

Kenliicky

“We’re protesting the 'iiliiiurc execution

simply because he’s Hie first," explains John

fireii of llie Kentucky Council fur Ihe Abolition

of lhe Death Penally. "Many uf us feci that

imet* the ball gels railing, there may lie many
more execution* in the United Slates,” he

says.

While death-penalty cases have always been

subjected to special scrutiny by the U.S. tri-

bunals all the way to the U.S. Supreme Court,

the Gilmore case was considered an important

test by the ACLU and other organizations in

the bitter legal battle In this country over capi-

tal punishment.

Since 1930, when the federal department of

prisons first began compiling figures on legal

executions, 3,849 men and women have died be-

fore firing squads, on Ihe gallows, or in gas

chambers or electric chairs.

The Gilmore execution 'was Ihe first in 9%
years - the Iasi legal execution coming on

June 2, 1961, when Luis Jose Mongo was elec-

trocuted in Colorado for tlie murder of his wife

nnd 3 of (heir 10 children.
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Environmental quality drops
Washington

Thc overall quality of thc environment In Uie United Stales declined again last

year far (he seventh straight Hmc despite some Improvements In the air nnd the for-

ests, the National Wildlife Federation (N1YF) said.

The annual measurement, based on seven environmental yardsticks; came out at

347 points on a scale of 700. The total ivas three points below L975's figure and *18

points lower Ihnn the first time lhe calculation was made tn J9G9,

The NWF said rive nf its Indicators - water quality, wildlife, living spuce, soil, und

minerals - fell last year.

Air quality was described as "up a litlle" with parlleulatc fa don l decreasing at S

percent a year and 90 percent of the fixed sources of air pollution now; within limits

or hraded toward them, the group said.
' -

But II noted that “urban pollution Is spreading to rural areas" and the automobile

still poses a problem.

Forest resources were also "up a little” because there was less demand tor home

building materials duirng the recession.
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Ice jams

Midwest

shipping
Hy Ruber L HI. Press

Stair cor i*cspoiulen t of

The Christian Science Monitor

Chicago

i>ne of the coldest winters in the history of

the United Stales tins struck particularly hard

In (lie Midwest where:

• A 20-mlIe siroldhi of the Mississippi River

south of St. Louis has just been dosed because

of Ice. One of the few other times that pari of

the liver has been closed for Ice was in 1867

when horse-drawn calls of caul were driven

across the frozen river at St. I.onis to avoid

bridge tolls.

On land In K(. hunts, I he latest fad on “Art

Hilt" In front of the St. Louis Ai t Museum Is

sliding on tractor inner lubes that carry up to

three or four people.

• ice which may bring a rare liull to ship-

ping on the Ohio River has left parts of West
Virginia short of salt used to clear roads be-

cause river barges delivering it have been
slowed.

• Texans arc having the coldest weather
since 1895, while December temperatures in

Green Ray, Wisconsin, averaged 9 degrees
nbovo zero, the coldest on record there. Rut it

was reported to be ill) degrees below zero In

Cameron, Wisconsin.

“Tills Is one of the coldest winters in ihe his-

tory ol the United Slates," says Lyle Denny or

the National Weather Service. In Lhe Eastern
two-thirds oi the nation - from the Rockies to

the Atlantic - it has be^n “tar colder than nor-
mal," he says. Rut the Western third of Ihe
count ry has been having slightly normal to

above normal temperatures.
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Si. Louis Irom the Illinois bank

The Mississippi fills with Ice In one ot the coldest winters In U.S. history

In Washington, the Federal Power Commis-
sion held an emergency hearing to shape plans

and recoinmendnl ions for Congress on how lo

avoid any serious shortages of natural gas used
for heating.

Also, the Winter Navigation Board of the

Great l-akcs was meeting to evaluate how
the cold weather is affecllng shipping. Al-

though about r dozen ships are still fighting the

ice - with the help of Coast Guard icebreakers
- there is a definite possibility the excessive

treezmg could stop all shipping, according to

the Ice Navigation Center.

The decision lo close one slreleli of the Mis-
sissippi fume Jan. 12 from I lie kv r,,m-
lililtoc - composed of represent aliws of the
Coast Guard, ihe U.S. Army Corps of Kugi-
neers, and shippers.

Towboats have been advised to tie up imme-
diately in parts of lhe river.

“Barge lows are trapped in the ice all up
and down the river," says Mel Doernlmefer of

the corps m St. I.hiiin Adding to river «t»

starles w:ij. tin- breakup oi 1 1 lurgi-* in Imrby

the Mariner. One t*:u miiiL, 12 have heeu

"rounded up." and one \y. still missing.

The real eonei>rii imw. in linth the Ohio

River and Mississippi, is that lug ehnnksnf iff

in tributary rivers will Icxium when tempera-

lures warm and cnirn* smashing dowii.sl ream.

In lhe wilder <»f till 7 ami lilts .some womlen-

hulled steamhoats on tin- Ohio River were rip-

inti apar I hysiieh lee flues.

To climb out of slump
U.S. must help others

Who’ll run the show for Carter?

By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
Exports now contribute so much to the U.S.

economy - 10 percent of total gross national
product (GNP) and nearly fi million Jobs - that
the United States, for Its own sake, must help
its trading partners pulJ mil or their economic
slump.

Otherwise, says Son. Edmund S. Muskte (D)
of Maine, Lite growth of U.S. exports will fall
off and "n larger' fiscal stimulus and budget
deficit will be required If our domestic eco-
nomic goals are to Ik* reached."

To reduce American unemployment mid
spml up lagging U.S. economic growth, sug-
gests a (resh report by the Senate Budget
Committee, requires ‘-vigorous export demand
generated by a healthy world economy."

Foreign-trade figures for the Iasi two years
point up the problem In 1 97ft the United Stales
racked up an $)Lft5 billion trade surplus. Last
year the U.S. trade balance plunged about $6
Ulllnn into the red. partly because other na-
tions could nut Iniy enough American guods to
offset snaring U.S. imports.

"The world," says Lawrence R. Krause, se-
nior follow of the Hrnnktnga institution, "is
faced with substantial risk of n premature
world recession starting later this war or
early In 11178."

Against this background the lenders of
Fiance, Britain, West Get many, Japan, and
other powers are urging Mr. Carter to attend
an economic summit conference as soon us
possible this spnng.

Weaker economies - the British, Italian, and
French among major nations - are fulling

: .deeper into debt to pay for oil from the Organ!-
,

zation of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) and tire suffering ruinous Inflation
with consequent high unemployment. •

Over the past 12 months Italy's inflation rale
was 21.3 percent, that of Britain 15 percent,
and that of France 10.1 percent, according to

the Organization lor Economic Cooperation
and Development.

Strong powers - Ihose able to keep up their
exports and attract OPEC investment funds -
held inflation in check. Switzerland’s rale was
0.9 percent, that of West Germany 3.7, while
lhe U.S. experienced a 5 percent consumer

, price hike.

To prevent world recession, says Mr.
Krause, the U.S., Japan, and West Germany all

must pump up their economies to expand their
ability to buy goods from other lands.

The U.S., says Mr. Krause, cannot do the job
by itself.

West Germany and Japan, says Bert Lance.
Mr. Curler’s Incoming budget director, "should
heip carry the burden of international stimu-
lus."

Would such stimulus trigger fresh inflation?
"Given the large amount of unused capacity in
the world," says Mr. Krnuse, "there is little
fear that a simultaneous expansion [by] the
U.S., Germany, and Japan in 1977 would re-
kindle demand inflation."

Experts stress the self-interest of the United
States In helping other nations to prosper. For
exuniplu:

Exports, reports the Senate Budget Com-
miiteo. brought *11)3 billion into the U S last
year - 10 percent of the tiNP. up from 5.5 per-
cent in 19(H).

1

• Each *1 billion of U.S. exports, according

z “lc Commerce Department, representsM.WO In 70,flon jobs for American workers
• If exports fall to grow In coming years -
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JQbs eK‘*er will be lost or the
u-s. Govermnenl will have lo pump-prime the
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Creased federal spending,

deflctis

SWnB inna,,°n 8nU ,argcr b^gel

By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science M mill nr

Washington
Questions being raised by veteran Washing-

ton presidential wulchcrs about Jimmy Car-

ter’s newly picked White House stuff are
these

:

Who will emerge as grenler among equals?
If Mr. Carter’s staff is lo play a ivlallvely

subordinate role lo the Cabinet - who wlil

keep prodding Cabinet members In get their

jobs done?
The view here is that whether Uic ('resident

wants It or not, the power in the While House
soon will gravitate toward a few staff mem-
bers.

Those staffers who seem most likely lo ac-
cumulate clout as the weeks go on are presi-
dential assistant Hamilton Jordan, press .secre-

tary Jody Powell, and presidential counsel
Robert Lipshutz.

All three are Georgians. Messrs. Jordan and
Powell long have been perceived as the aides
closest to Mr. Carter - and this closeness will
likely persist. •

Therefore, while Mr. Carter fc providing
free access to all staffers, and seeking to end a
chief of staff system where one person rides
herd over the others - he may well be confer-
ring more often with Messrs. Jordan and Pow-
ell than with others. Thus this close relntion-
sulp, or Itself, would transmit special powers to
these subordinates.
Mr. Lipshutz may be a pari of this lop power

team too, observers hero believe. He will pre-
side over the daily morning staff meetings and
there seems to be early Indication that younger
staffers will turn to him for advice.

.

one Carter Insider has put it: "Lipshutz
isn t as aggressive as some of the others. That
is, he won’t be pushing for Influence. Bui he is
highly respeeLod by the Carter loam. He's ol-
ready becoming a leader in the group "

b
tHe Hbuae has

:

the
: *otcc toward getting the varl r

ous* udiniiiKlialiiiii ili’pnrlini'iil.s to g»'t Ihcir

Jobs tlniic.

Thai is, slaffm-s have pushed Cahlnet HOT*'

Iters and oilier lop administration tiffirlals lo

lake aeiimi uf various kind.-; and to jail li'k^lior

programs - implementing presidential wlsliw

bill also serving as dally prods to bring "bowl

movement within the administration.

lift eu, of course. Hu* staff has been a pad n

adiniMisIralioM arlimi, Itself, with staff mom-

Iters Inking lhe lead In roi'iiiulaling legl*Whf

and policy alternatives fur lhe 1
'resident lo

etuisider.

Hut iliis is all over, neenvtlmg to the 1 *****

plan.
• ^Now il will I*- up (o fatimet members *r

their organizations lo hi- driving forces In Pil-

ing Ihe government forward - vV ***w
!?ij&<

steady prodding and even nagging froin,!!Wv*
s

I louse* staffers.
;

..
r

‘

Tills the ITosidvnt -Elect intends

Inin u successful operation - It Is undcr?!^"

by playing a pntTiciilnrly strung and Pers19 '

manager's role himself. .. L=j

He will he mooting particularly ofl
.

e?V mj:

all of his Cabinet members. And nil 0
•

^ jjy

people will have easy access to

phone or in person Thus, It seems, tn .

IT'estdcnl himself will be the chief coorowr--

and ramrud in Ills administration
‘

The quesllons posqd here by thin Can ,

tentionarethesc:
.

-
|C.

Can a president find time to Piay
sUC $

live role in running the government-^,

vtousiy, observers here say, Mr. Garter _*

was able to function in this way when 1

Can-:-

nor of ( rnnrnl:i _ hilt ihin new nresidOUllonur of Georgia ~ but this new presiaejm ^
vas in something that is sn mud! l,,f or

par
|' te

much bigger, so much more comp10*.
- .

doitV ’

flI1'ds

.

Further, observers ask: If Mr. Cur

lie must tjegln to delegate some of h

mcnling and prodding fp staffers - h°

be able to do this without, at '„ne

selling up ochJer.nf staff system w ^
siafforbeCotnestlipchlef ,couiTlinalpr »nu

. . : ;

rod in the group? .
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Some weeks ego, the Monitor carried a

feature article seeking to answer the ques-

tion: Who are the Palestinians? It was writ-

ten by Francis H. RuBsell, a retired Am-
bassador ot the U.S. Foreign Service who
has served In top level diplomatic poste In

both Israel and the Arab world. (He used
as his sources tor statements on the origi-

nal settlers of Palestine, the Phfllstlne-Ca-

naanite-Phoenlcian civilization and the In-

vention of the original Old Testament lan-

guage Smith's Historical Geography ot the

I Inly Land and Harper's Biblical Dictio-

nary.) The article produced from readers —
particularly from strong supporters ot Is-

rael — letters challenging some of the

statements In It. In an effort to bo fair, the

Monitor Invited David Landes, professor ot

history at Harvard, to write the accompa-
nying article, giving a different Inter-

pretation.

By David S. Landes
Special In The iTirNbm Science Moiiilur

An jirlidu* in Hie Mniiltur uf Nov. I ar-

gued correctly Hint lo miderstmid the Rules-

tinUins, "we must go bnrk to Hie beginning."

Hut the writer then offered a mix of bu t and

myth and culled il history.

As he notes, I he hind that cam** lo he

known ns ['{destine has always been in-

habited by a mix of peoples. It was a cross-

roads. and the Uniiaiiniles who were there

whi’ii Hie Hebrews and Philistines moved in

were already composed, as the Bible relules.

of I lit I lies, tliviles, liurriinis (Horlles), Jebu-

sites, Amorites, mid others, most of them
Semites, some of them Indo-Europeans. They

did not come from the Arabian desert, though

some modern A rail ludionallsls might cherish

the Idea. Almost oil of them cann* from oilier

parts of the Ferl He Greso-nt or from lhe

i. •

• S - -«-L •

m. •

somi-ariil jxislure lands Rial bordered the

crescent.

To this Innd lhe Phihslhies (nr pre-Helle-

nic, not Hellenic slock) came, perhaps as ref-

ugees pushed by the southward iimvenienl nr

Hellenes. They merged in the long run with

Hie Cunuunilcs (in all their multiplicity)

They did not, as ihe writer of the earlier ar-

ticle tells ns. I'sialdish In-tween 20nn and pidi)

R.G. a ITiiliNtliic-i'anaanile kingilom mat
"nil'll most of Hu- (hen known woiTil."

Halln-r tins area wav always Hn* prey of

st i linger |mWer:- I In- Ki-yplmns In Ihe soulli

and Itn- grewl iMeMipolamian kiligtluins lo Hie

efist. only when lhe accident of history weak-

ened these great powers were the peoples of

tlie crossroads area aide lo cslnldish short-

lived regional hegemonies iihus Israel under

I land and Solomon i This is slid line

Ciiltui’al churactcrlstlcs mixed

As lor Hu- cultural elm raH eristics of the

area, ihey were :is min li a mix as Die popu-

lation and Ihe loreign mfhn'iices. No one

knows who invented tin- alpliahcl. Hiuiigii il

si-eins to have Ih’1‘11 ilone in lhe so-ealleil

North Krtnilir nre;i. d happens that the

earliest smvivhig example' of alpluihelii* writ-

ing is tn I'hiienleliiii, hoi that fuel limy

elinnge with the next arehaoologlcn) dig.

Moanwhile, We do know that il wav not the

I’hociitcinns wlm invented the ' language in

which thi* Bible wax originally written,"

which was Hebrew. The Hebrews, like most

of the ( 'aiiaaniles, were Semites and brought

their language with them when they came in

Hn* laud; they did not have to borrow it from

their coaxial neighbors. Tn he sure, they

must have learned practic al art from lhe se-

dentary (xipulaliiiiis ol Gaiiann; how else

could a nomadic pastoral people become se-

dentary in Its lunr Rut the writer of the ear-

lier article might have meiilionod that the Is-

raelites gave their uelglilmis something in re-

turn . n new nnmol heist n- religion-. \ l -.tun and

with it a new morality. The spiritual values

of today's Palestinians, Muslim or Christian,

go I lack lu Hud Israelite gift. Tin* I ' hi l iMines

ami Canaunites gave l hem back fertility

culls; and lhe Jewish vision ami practice de-

fined Itself in pail by ils opposition to and re-

pugnance for Hie ways uf the other people ot

lhe kind.

Recent experiences relevant
The earlier at licli*. however, i

' -Ils iis mmo
alionl line,- I'alestlntanx w’i* Hieru-.eKes linn

i’huiii what ilvy sue i»r how I In- v :.iaiid viv’i-

vi-: Hie Ij.r.’ivlir. Ili’it- more I'ceeni

jfl'ieiices are inosl relevant.

1 Like Hie Israelis, the I'ule-iiiniiiiis are a

young peo))|e In Du* middle or tin- lillli c« , n-

tnry. :i land ilinf had om e held. say. :\ million

wa:: riiluci'il In one-tenih ot that. Much of the

land w.is desolate, and many of the must tor-

tile areas were abandoned In swamps and

ini isipiii in's. (A itn-lirans .slum Id consult Mark
Twain's ‘liniinriils Ahiuad" for tin' portrait

of the lam l at this low pond in Us history.

)

l'opnkition growth o\x*r the next century

was extreme Iv l apid. tllnrHy nr indizectly as

a result of Increasing Jewish iimnigrnilno.

This had two ciinM'qiieiici-s. Fir.sf, Jewish set-

llemenl iiceunvd moslly in tlmse areus that

had been avoided by (tie Arabs. The Jews
drained these lands and altered the disease

environment. This, along with health mea-
sures under the Rrlllsh mandate, made pos-

sible the lowest death rales arid highest rate

of natural increase In tin- Middle Knsl. Sec-

ond. the Jews linniglit with them capital

,

trade, and iirhniii/nUoii. The sleepy town of

Haifa liceai tie a bust ling port. Old Jaffa In-

come Jnffa-Tcl Aviv, a hinational eon-

nrbalhm

Wages high
Wiiges in Mandale I'nlestine wmx- the high-

est in Hie Middle Ensl, by a wide margin.

Must of the Arabs wlm lived in these new
ci-nii.-r. imiui- ft "in Hu* toll miinny and iroin

*v: -‘ . •
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Palestinians within the old walled city of Jerusalem

By Gorton N. Gonsetae. chlof photographer

trfher parts of lhe Middle East : no one will

ever know the extent uf illegal immigration
to falcstlne during the Mandate years. When
war came in 19J7-4B and some utJfi.flOU or
liOO.Ofin Arabs fled the cuunlry (not ‘JOU.OOO). it

was primarily these newly locidoU Aral is who
left, the old agricultural and pastoral com-
munities st a veil pul.

2. The Paiestiniiiu identity Is even younger
than tlie people. Jnsi as tin’ Jews helped vie-

ale Ibi’ model ii I’alc.-Jinimi nation demo-
e.iaphleally. so. immli’iuioli.illv. they helped
erealo It politically, i xTgiiudly lie- Arabs nf

I ’all -si mi : llioiight ol ilii’tiisi-lve;. .is part of a
greater Syrian area, and this coirespniidod to

Ibe realities of naoemeni along tin- Fertile

fiesieiU. i.onl.'iel with Zionist aspirations,

however, inevitably engendered a eminler-di.’-

ve ii
i
pm

i

%n t of ii specifically t'alusliiiian ctni-

seloiisncxs. This clashed in principle with ris-

ing pan-Arah aspire! juris, and this has always
lein:lined a point of ambiguity in lhe defini-

tion of the I'aU'slmuiu identity.

Ambiguities removed
In the long run. though, the ciinfhel with Is-

rael and the special .suffering of Palest ininn

refugees in exile <1hcir Aral) hosts kepi most

of Ilium in camps, refused them cipiul civil

rights and access In jutis, and generally used

ihem ns political pawns in the struggle

against Israel) removed these ambiguities

and reinforced the I'alcsllidun sense of a dis-

llnvlive experience, lilenlUy, and national

purpose.

;t. In iitloniaii 1 ‘a lest Ini’, society was «ir-

gani/ed along religious lilies As elsewhere in

Islamic emmiries, Gbvisiv.ms and .lews had
tolerated stains, subject lo discrimination,

exploit ill loll, Inimilbillon, ami nctiisionid vio-

lence. In the hierarchy of status, the Jews
were at the lioltuin. They were designated

victims - segregated '•> residence, marked
off by thvil dress, pm.lied aside in lhe .streets,

systematically mocked and cursed, mid their

carriage and behavior reflected tlieir earnest

desire to escape attention and vexation. They
were the "blacks” of Palestine, and the in-

ability of the Palestine Muslim ami Christian

Itopulalions to come to terms with Zionist as-

pirations reflected in part their inability to

believe and accept a new kind of Jew or to

admit the possibility ot Jewish self-determi-

nation in the House of Islam. Hence the un-

willingness to accept partition: it is not only

the land that would have lo be shared, but

sovereignty.

Why not respond?
The writer of the earlier article deplores

the "failure lo respond to the plight of the

Palestinians." It is a good paint, though it

would have been better had he gone on to ask

why. The answer Is thal there has never been

any way up to now to respond to that plight

In a manner that would satisfy the Palestin-

ians without liquidating the state of Israel.

Up lo 18S7 the Palestinians and their Arab
neighbors made no bones of their intention to

"drive the Jews Into the sea." They learned

at thal time that threats of genocide alien-

ated opinion and went over to such euphe-

misms os “the inalienable rights of the Pales-

tinians." Indeed, the Palestinian Covenant

calls for the elimination of the Israeli slate

and the removal (by means unspecified) of

the largo majority (DO to 95 percent) of its

present Jewish residents.

It was argued In the earlier article that the

time Is propitious for a peace settlement.

Perimps, though there are Palestinians

who have. only been enraged by events In

Lebanon and talk once again of gelling to Tel

Aviv via revolution In Damascus and Kuwait,

to sny nothing uf violence In Jerusalem.

Meanwhile, Israel does not seem any better

able lo Initiate peace proposals today than It

was a year ago. Many, if not most Arabs still

• want all or nothing, and many Israelis still

cUng.lo the hope that, U they can stall long

enough, lhe Arabs will get used to them.
'

Tlie whole sloty.ls like a Greek tragedy, an
inexorable, sometimes tnad. course to de-

- street ion. The difference, however, and 11 is 'a

big one. Is that this is one tragedy that

threatens the chorus as well as lhe, protago-

nists. We all have a Stake, tn peace in the

Middle East.
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PLO may shift some operations to Cyprus
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Staff corn-spundent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Athens

The Arab-Imposed cease-fire restrictions on

Palestinians in Lebanon and their enforcement

by the mainly Syrian peace-keeping force there

may shift the focus of some Palestine Liber-

ation Organization (PLO) operations to south-

ern Cyprus. This Is the expectation of informed

nnalysts here.

Vassos l.yssarldes, a leftist leader in the

Greek Cypriot zone of the Island - who h euris

a small parly called EDfclK and who has been

a personal physicinn of President Makarios, re-

portedly met recently In Beirut with PLO

chairman Yasser Arafat, news agencies re-

ported from Nicosia.

Mr. Lyssartdes and Andreas Papandreou,

former economics professor In Canada and

leader of the Greek opposition party, the Pan-

Helen! c Socialist Union (PASOK) In Greece,

have both cultivated contacts with Palestinian

and pro- Palestinian groups throughout Europe

imd the Mideast for many years. Mr. Pa-

pandreou has said he plans to visit Cyprus

shortly.

On several occasions before the Turkish

landings In Cyprus in 1974, Mr. Lyssartdes'

s

group was reported in lie inn lived with t ruin-

ing in Cyprus of Palestinian and Greek guer-

rilla groups. The latter were said to hr Creek

Cypriots opposed to the rightist KOKA under-

ground organization which a( nne lime worked

for union of Greece and Cyprus and winch

Arab sources alleged cooperated with the Is-

raeli Intelligence services.

The Turkish Cypriot authorities banned

travel to or residence in their sectors of the is-

land by Palestinians and most other Arab na-

tionals. Despite official expressions of sympa-

thy by the Turkish Government in Ankara for

the PI.0 at Islamic conferences, this ban was
not ‘lifted after Turkish mainland forces oei-u-

Emir of Qatar—making up for wasted time
Ky John K. Cooley

Staff com-sputulenl of

The Christ inn Science Monitor

Doha, ()alar

Sheikh Khalifa bm 1 1amad a I -Than i, Kmlr of

Qnlnr anil host of the recent conference of the

i:i ministers of the Organization of Petroleum

l-Apiuting Countries (Ol’KC). Is a devel-

opment -minded ruler who lias spent much of

Ins four-year reign trying (o make up for

wasted time and money In the past.

One of his first official acts after taking

power In a bloodless coup in 1972 from his cou-

sin, Emir Ahmed, was fn end the infamous

“role of I he four quarters” which had con-

trolled the finances of his faintly and nation un-

til then.

Under this rule, nil revenues which by 1D70

had begun to transform Qatar on the Persian

Gulf Into one of the world's richest slates,

were divided Into four quarters: Hie first quar-

ter for the Emir himself, the .second for the

princes of the ruling al-Thnni family, the third

for a “reserve fund" controlled by the royal

family, and I lie lasl for developing the country.

Ilnur Khalifa greatly admires Hie way Ku-

wait is building the foumlalluns of a modern In-

dustrial state, looking ahead m the time :Ui lu

40 year* from now', when the oil supply runs

out. Pollowing the Kuwaiti model nf long-term

planning and investment, he has put a hired

top-level learn nf Palestinian and Egyptian ex-

perts to work In planning ihe small 2,000-

squaro-mile slate's future.

Sheikh Khalifa comes from the tribal stock

of al-Thani, which Immigrated to Qatar from
the Arabian peninsula about the end of the 18th

century. When his grandfather, Emir Abdallah,

abdicated in 195J, it was believed I hat the

young sheikh would become ruler when he
reached majority. Instead, he was passed over
in favor of Sheikh Ahmed.

Despite this setback Sheikh Khalifa took
over most of the work involved in running the
country from loss industrious relatives. In L083
he was appointed Minister of Finance and Oil
and launched most of Qatar's major industrial
projects.

Like Qatar's national cement industry and
its flour mills, these industries were designed
to prepare the economy for progressive deple-
tion of the oil resources. Shrimp from Qatar's
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fisheries, under Sheikh Khalifa’s management,
was marketed successfully in the Untied
States. Europe, and Japan. Since 1968 an ex-
perimental farm started by Sheikh Khalifa has
been supplying Qatar - unlike all of the other
gulf countries - with its own fruils and vege-
tables.

After becoming foreign minister in 1987,
Sheikh Khalifa was one of the gulf’s principal
advocates of a federation, which would replace
the rule of the departing British and comprise
the seven emirates of the Truelal Coast, now
known as the United Arab Emirates (UAE).

Sheikh Khalifa spent much of the following
three years trying to make the federation n go-
ing- thing. In February, 1968. rulers of the
lower gulf emirates, plus Qatar and Bahrain,
met fn Dubai as a "supreme council” which
was convened to prepare the federation. He
was appointed president of a federal council
set up as its executive body and later as prime
minister of a 13-man federal cabinet.

In this capacity he did his best to resolve
squabbles among the federation's prospective
members, but without success. The last meet-
ing of the cabinet was held in October, 1969, in

Ahu DJiahl, and Qatar, feeling Its future lay m
Indcjii ndencc rather lhim with I lie .stales of Hu*

lower gulf, withdrew un Kept. 1. 1971.

Sheikh Khalifa turned his nllcnlinn lu the do-

mestic affairs of the emirnle. which had

slipped into it sennits stale: Emir Ahmed, <1<-

.scribed by one close associate its “a dilellnnie

whose main interest appeared In lx- hum tag

and who was applying Ihe rule ol l lie imir

quarters,” was elm imoling niosl uf Hie oil in-

come into the family's [nickels and was arous-

ing the antagonism of many in the ruling group
In Doha.

In April. 1970, under combined pressure

from some of his close relatives and Hie emi-

rate's influential British officials, who wanletl

to leave the affairs of the slate in good order

when the British withdrew from Ihe gulf, Emir
Ahmed declared a provisional const j| niton and
transfered effective mithorily to Sheikh Kha-

lifa, who became assistant ruler and prime
minister.

Willi Ihe backing of Ihe .small, Kiilisli-nrgn-

nlzed Army and the leelmocials ami profes-

sional men or Doha, Sheikh KhallTa began Hie

modernization of Qatar. Among first priorities

were building a new purl for Doha, public

housing for people of modest income, and the

establishment of a modern educational and so-

cial-services system.

Bui family frictions continued, nn eh,. >’l.

1972, declaring that the “country has no oilier

way uul of its predicament." Sheikh Khalifa
deposed Ills cuusin ami promised In "correet
the errors which have been commuted ami to

remove those who are standing in the way m
Qatar’s development.

"

His first moves, along with doing away willi

Ihe “four quarters,” including transfer of the

former ruler's Income to the slate treasury, a

20 percent pay raise for army officers and civil

servants, boosts in pensions, and elimination of

mortgage commitments for Qataris wlui Imd
bought state-financed housing nn credit.

Probably because he wishes to observe their
performance In their jobs first, the Endr has
until the present not designated Ills heir appar-
ent. The two foremost candidates are his el-

dest son, Maj. Gen. Hamad bln Klmllfn al-

Thani, who is commander in chief of the
armed forces, and his youngest son, Sheikh Ala-

del Azziz bln Khalifa al-Thani, the oil and fi-

nance minister.

Paris on Daoud release: ‘We had no choice'
Rv <i el riff aiAtNM#.na.j * . »

pnnl I’vpniN in tin- 1B74 hostilities

In 197.1. with |H-rmi.ssinn from Arehibishop

Mak." io>. Ilu> PLO set up regular office ip

Nicosia (in I In- Greek scrim-) with a staff ol
Iwn people, and ha-. Mini- e\pnuded the staff to

nlnu/l 15.
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Where
in Germany
can you buy
the weekly
international

edition of

By a stuff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Athens
Arrest and later release in France of Pales-

tinian guerrilla Abu Dnoud two weeks ago has
led to widespread publicity both for Mr. Daoud
himself and for the cause of the Palestine Lib-
eration Organization.

In a radio Interview from Algiers broadcast
by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
(C HC) program “As It Happens” Jan. 15. Mr

court, the German court. Let them ask me of-
ficially and I declare I'll take a plane and go to
Munich or Bonn to stand before the court
there (Later, the French News Agency re-
ported from Algiers that Mr. Daoud had ac-
tually meant that he would go to West Ger-
many if the government In Bonn admitted his
innocence. West German spokesmen expressed
skepticism.)

Daoud told the Paris newspaper Le
Monde that thore appeared to be a basic quar-

- — ~ rr'<iiw mi, — * Miio ucwayauci Lg
Daoud protested his innocence or the. Munich *

,

lhat thore appeared to be a basic quar-
3!

Vr
Olympics killings of Israeli athletes, for

' ™ bolWQBn two opposing factions of thewtuen bolh Israel and West Germany said they
^renc3' security services who arrested him -

had unsuccessfully demanded his extradition bheking the official pro-Arab line of thefrom France, and voiced his own objection to Prench Government and another which ’eaveterrorism. me the imnressinn m 8
_ ^ CV

terrorism.

Mr. Daoud said he would willingly stand trial
In West Germany for 1|ie Munich affair. His
wurdsi as broadcast by CBC, were "If they
want me, HI come, certainly, because I am in-
nocent, 1 am ready, really, to go before the

— -—— u.iuihbi wim.ii gave

Z ‘5*

,

lm,lressitln at times tllat i was™
n
*
viT Pe<>Ple ™thor than French police.

On the outcry In the United Slates over hts

(as the Arab slates boycott firms said to con-
tribute to the Israeli economy or defense ef-
fort), Mr. Daoud said he found the American
altitude ''astonishing'' as he “had always ad-
mired the love of liberty in the United Slates "

Mr. Daoud said he would "return to the
struggle against Israel” after a rest in Algeria
In France, radio,reports from Paris quoted a
French Government source as saying "We
had to release him. We had no choice. He will
probably return to Paris some day as a min-
ister In a Palestinian government."
In Cairo. Tunisian Foreign Minister Habib

m
m Arab summil conference

in March to decide on establishment of a sena-
j® *.?

itl,qn state
’ “W. “The Palestinians

must decide on a definite policy." Observers in

SS
b
pI™ ,

Mr' Chalti re,erred to decision

' T on whether to attend the
Foposed resumption of the Mideast peace con-

' S? ; a Palestinian govern-

,
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apartheid tsuparali' ileveliqimenl of Hu* l iicc-sj.

already is a well-known and rospvcled leader

internationally.

Since last year's riots Inkatha has increased

its appeal to South .African whites. PUP thinks

it* while members wuald net be alienated If

the PRl* formed an alliance with Inkalha be-

cause Durban, the city where must Inkalha

member* work, saw minimal disturbances in

Its black township* last year, compared in

Cape Town ami Johannesburg.

Hay Swart. IMtF* leader in Durban, said, "1

would rale Ihe invitation of i 'll let liuthele/.i [to

hum an allumci' willi PHI’j as III** must impor-

tant Ihiug we have in decide.”

(An alliance would be less than a merger.

Mrs. Helen Susman, nne of the PltP leaders,

pninled out in a recent Interview with this cur-

respondent that imam of Ihe two movements

was impossible under Ibe Improper Inter-

ference Act, which ruled Had political parlies

could not have members of different races.

She said, however, dial Ihe I 'HP could have a

loose alliance or association with Inkiitha, as

J-’liief Huthelc/J has suggested.)

Inkatha is the only black organi/iiHon in

South Africa that lias a constituency. Tchre

are 7u.<HKi paid-up members, according lo ‘llli-

soii Tlmla. Inknllm's principal urban represen-

tative.

About olio-eighth of the members are non-

Zulus, mostly Tswana* In Ihe Free Stale. An

Inkalha membership analysis will be published

at the enil uf January.

Chief Bulheh'zi's trip In Nigeria in October

was paid for by Ihe Nigerian G overmen I While

there, the Hiiof met with Oliver Tam bo.

leader- m-exile of the ANf.

"We don't necessarily agree with their

[ANCs] strategy," said Mr. Tlmla.

He .Insists Inkalha does not operate in .se-

crecy (the government was Informed of the

meeting willi Mr. Tambo) because secret*

eventually would come mil ami lukallin would

lose credibility. ‘We want to go in 111*' front

lour." he said.

Still, the guveriimeiil i* worried about wlmt

Inkatha is doing. Members recently have been

Interrogated by the security police.

With Nigerian, NNC, and PAC backing, ii is

conceivable that Inkalha could be recognized

as a liberal Ion movement by tlu- Organization

of Afi lean Unity (tiAM ).

In an atli‘iu|>l to spread Its influence, Ink-

al ha last iinmlh pul mil tin- first issue of a

newspaper called the Nation, Smith Afneii':!

first black-owned newspaper. (Tin* highly repu-

table • black” newspaper Ihe World is while-

owned.

)

Fifiiuicial backing for Hie Nation is being

sought from Nigeria, the Uniled Stales, ami

church organizations. Al Ihe weekend Arnlrew

Young. Hie U.S. Ambassiulor Deslgnaie to Hie

“Inkalha' ' Is a Zulu word for the I [tile

pnd many black women in southern Africa

pul on (heir heads to soften Ihe burden.

From Mils lltcnil meaning. “Inkiitha"

umv Inis lire nine synonymous among
blocks of all pnilHcul persuasions with

what they all cull "the .struggle.” This Is

(he .struggle against the burden of apart-

heid. the South African Movenunc ill's pul-

ley of separation of the races, with sepa-

rate luriuclunds fur each of the country's

black linguistic groups.

The Inkatha movein cut Is led by Chief

Rul licit*'/ i, designated political head of Hie

Zulu people and Long ihmtgiil Hie likely

t-hlel evecu live !a a separate Zulu lin me-

in ml. Uul Chief llulhvlc/i has rejected the

homeland Idea mid argues Unit all uf

South Afrlcn belongs tu all (he people liv-

ing there.

United Nations', said lie would support a US.
subsidy for black newspapers opposed to Die

South African Government.
To munli-ruct the fact lhat its base is in pre-

dominantly mint Zulu lernlory, Inkalha is pro-

moting a Black Unity Kimil meelirig in mid-
Fehiii.iry. where II would tie diic of several

black Interests represented.

Dr. Mauncc Nyuinbezl. who is helping in or-

ganize the meeting, says il may be held in I lie

black homeland nf Lelmwa.
Ollier sources say this silo might in? chosen

because the Leljown leader, Dr. Cedric Ulin-

* Hunger: more threatening than bombs
of Ihe underdeveloped countries received III He

or no alli'iitlmi at Ihe Ford Willie Mouse. The

Treasury under William Simon was overtly op-

posed lo doing anything al all. Besides. Mr.

McNamara had been a lop figure in I In* admin-

islralinii ol Democrats John F Kennedy and

Lyndon It. Johnson

But lh«' I'nricr administration is smiled with

former McNamara associates. Cyrus Vance,

the new Secretary of Slate, was in the Depart-

ment of Defense tinder Mr. McNamara during

most of the Kemn-dy-Johnson era. Harold

Brown, the new Secretary of Defense, was

Sec ivtary of the Air Force under Mr. McNa-

mara. Charles L. Schultze. the new chairman

of the President's Council of Economic Ad-

visers, was director of the Bureau of the Bud-

get during the Kenncdy-Johnson years and an

associate ami friend of Mr. M' Namaia. Joseph

Callfano. tin* new Scu clary of Ibsilrh. Educa-

tion, and Welfare, was a special assist aid to

Messrs. McNamara and V'aiiee at the Pentagon

during Ihe same era

In nt hoi words iSolku'l McNamara know:-

pi-npb* dm 'Ugh tin* wind' 1 lain ic ol llle new
t'arii.T ndmuiialiuiioii He can gel a lie.iimg

for Ills projects. The main project is In start

the leading industrial countries duwn the path

of a supporting aiul helpful relationship with

the pour countries. The long-term puipnse

would be the economic development of those

countries S" I hat they might Someday become

self-sufficient. The gap between rich and poor

countries ha* been widening over the past de-

cade. Mr. McNamara want* to reverse that

trend.

Unless tin- 1 rend is revei sod 11 m* desperation

of llii* poor could lu'cnuie the cause of the

worst pi nblcios of the fulnre. Some spokesmen
for Hie underdeveloped no! nl l ies lalk of using

iiuclisu \vi*aj«»irt iiguiiisi the rich. Thai is sm
exlP'im* tliri*at and in it serliuisly considered hy
any govcrmueni today. Yet India already lias

niii'lear W'-apon-i Soiueilay even the pimr'-ia

aught be able to 1 1ilealei i nuclear blackmail.

Mr. AIcNaniiirn does uni base his case on
any such (lunger, hut rather on ihe mere fuel

I hat a dog in America today enjoys a belter

diet than millions of people in the poor coim-

Irics

The world around Ihe new President is full

of economic problems. In his own count ry ihe

problem I* unemployment vs. inflation. The
same problem in mure acute form besets most
of the friends mid allies oversea*. Germany

XV I
Govornment ol South Africa

The pad cushions the burden

ludi. is wavering nn Hie issue of accepting

Traiiskri-stylo Independence. (That former
black homeland was granted independence by
Sniilli Africa last October, lull tm idher country
ha* recognized Us independent status.)

Inkalha 's great weakness Is its lack of tie*

witli urban blacks who have transformed black

thinking over Ihe past year. Nevertheless. Ink-

atlia’s possibilities should md ln» merlonkecl. A
‘tiraneii” recciiily was opened in Nairobi,

Kenya, mid lnkaliiii is active in Swaziland.

Said Air. Tlmla, “Tlu* situation is so fluid.

It's too talc for the movement to die."

and Japan arc in Ihe least Imd shape, and also

inclined In liuard their good fortune, rather

than lo use some of it lo help oilier*.

Wlii'ii I 'resident Latter started talking by
telephone In the oilier leaders of Hie alliance,

his first call was lo Ihe Prune Minister of Ja-

pan. Nexi lie lalked lu the I'liancellor of West
Germany An Amecican-Wo^l Gi*i man-.lapa-

ni'Sc I'cormnilc [rianglc is probably in Hie mak-
ing. If there is to be a cooperative approach to

Hie world's ccuimmic problems, the lead must
be taken by Uicse three, irlio are the richest

amt strongest

The good side or Hie coin is Llial there Is still

a fabric of consultation and some -cooperation

among the modern Industrial countries. They
have not yel fallen apart and into autarky, as

they did in the MBs.

*Do pomp and 2,553 amendments justify the House of Lords?
If ail the peers turned up In their splendid

chamber In Westminster, there would be no

room for them to sit. Most of the work is done

by the Ufe peers and by a small group of he-

reditary peers interested in politics.

Tlie House of Lords has little power these

days, but it can still reject or amend bills

passed by the House of Commons which In

turn can overturn the Lords' actions by pass-

ing the bill once more.

Toward the end of a parliament ary session,

Hie Lords do facto power increases, for they

can repeat the amending or rejecting process
until the session expires.

The l.aWmr Party has two cmuplainls
against Hu* I (iium* of Lords: h is entire]) iihii«>-

leeMvc, and it has a built -in Conservative ma-
jority. The present movement to abolish 11

gained momentum after the Lords rejected in

the last parliamentary session key provisions

of Ihe government's aircraft Bnd shipbuilding

nationalization bill.

After all, the Labour Parly had won the gen-

eral election of 1974 with an election manifesto

which clearly pledged to nationalize ship-

building and aircraft, and Prime Minister

Janies Callaghan, a moderate, expressed con- •

siderable Indignation over the Lord’s action.

But is not a second chamber of some kind

needed lo curb possible excesses by the first

chamber and al least to give dial chamber nn

opportunity to pause for reflection before final-

izing controversial legislation?
’

'

Tin* report adopted by Labour'* home policy

con iin litvc argues otherwise. It was written

mainly by Prof. John Griffin of London Univer-

sity, who exhaustively examined every govern-

ment bill during three recent sessions of Par-

liament.

Professor Griffitli found that of 228 bills

passed by the Commons during these three

sessions, only 98 were amended in any way by

the Lords. And of 2,553 amendments, 2.428

were accepted by the Commons. Most of these

amendments were introduced by the govern-

ment Itself.

In other words, Professor Griffith argues,

most of the amendments were of the "tidying

up" kind, the kind a careful legislator would
have enacted anyway.

There is no reason the Commons should

We to rely cm the Lords for tills. A three-

month delay between committee and report

stage in the House of Cnminons would give

time for additional consultations am) for Im-

proving the drafting of bills.

“In short,’
1

says Professor Griffith in an ar-

ticle in the weekly New Statesman, “the case

for a second revising chamber has been much
overstated and a single chamber could ade-

quately do the necessary legislative Job."

Will the full Labour Party national executive

accept this recommendation? It may. But with

the government preoccupied with Britain's

economic crisis and by the question of self-gov-

ernment for Scotland qnd Wales, it is not likely

to give high priority to the abolition of the

Lords.

After all, this is the year ql the 'Queen’s Sli-

ver Jubilee, and for all their socialist con-

sciousness, Labour Party voters socm to be as

susceptible to the pomp and pageantry uf royal

and hereditary circumstance as arc any of

Iholr more tradition-minded neighbors.

*Take heart, Earth may be getting warmer
American experts aren’t prepared to go

quite that far, although they agree the cooling

has ended.

William W. Kellogg of the National Center

for Atmospheric Research notes that carbon

dioxide buildup should cause warming over a

number of decades. But IL is hal'd to find any

strong statistical trend.

Dr. Mitchell says, “We just aren’t getting

the same results as Budyko. The cooling has

stopped - but we see no definite warming ex-

cept in.the Antarctic.”

However, Drs. Mitchell and Kellogg do em-

phasize that there is nothing In the weather

patterns to suggest that this cold winter has

brought back climatic cooling.

Al) in all, the weather is giving much of the

United States what Donald Gilman, chief of

long-range forecasting for the U.S. Weather

Service^ calls "the kind of old-rashioned win-

ter peopje had begun to forget about."

That is the key to the perspective in which

Drs. Mitchell and Kellogg see this frigid winter

- it is unusual, but not unprecedented. There Is

nothing about. U to suggest an unwelcome

trend,
'

"If you go back far enough, we don't seem

to be breaking many records," explains Dr.

Kellogg. "By and large those anomalies of sea-,

sonal weather are random. You see something

anomalous somewhoro in the world every

year. We’re just as likely to be back lo normal

next year as not."

Dr. Mitchell agrees, calling this season "a

beautiful example of the variability of cli-

mate." In that connection, lift points out that
;

the 'last two decades have been abnorm al ip

that they did not have such large year-to-year

variations. He warns that climate may be. re-

turning to "normal” as Car. as variability, goes,

That means people must be prepared for all

seasons to run to the extremes of our normal
climate more frequently than In recent do- .

cades.
1

As for trends that, would shift those ex-'

tremes themselves, that is where the possible ',

warming trend cornea In. Dr. Mitchell «qys ho
has seen analyses of. data since 1968, both, at.

Die surface and, at higher levels In. the latino-
'

.Sphere.. There is no doubt the cooling lifts

ended and there just might be a warming trend .’!

which hps; no|.shown jtself persuasively in Ihe

climatological data< ' oxcept, for AularCtica.

’That most frigid part. of the planet definitely,

has been,wanning since 1958. . /
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High price of coffee a
By James Nelson Coorlscll

Lai in America cnrmqwndoiil of

Tlie Christian Science Monitor

Why are coffee prices so high?

There Is no simple answer. But as con-

sumers struggle to organize boycotts of coffee

products in various cities in the United States

arid other countries, blame for the soaring

prices centers on:

• A devastating frost in southern Brazil 18

months ago which destroyed 60 percent of the

hurls on plants that would have become the

1876-77 coffee bean crop.

» Heavy flooding in Colombia a year ago

fh.it destroyed 40 prirent of thnt country's

J 870-77 crop.

• An ^ailhquHke in Giiatetnula 11 nmnlhs

ago (ha I upset the 1976-77 production i line!able

severely, culling production estimates by 70

percent.

• The Angolan civil war In 1975 that cut pro-

duction 80 percent or more and snuffed out

that nation's coffee exports through mid- 1976.

• Unrest in Ethiopia in 1974 cut production

in half - and it has yet to recover.

• Erratic rail service between Uganda and

the Kenyan port of Mombasa so limited export

shipments In 1975 that as much as one-quarter

of Uganda's coffee production was lost In spoil-

age.

• increased coffee export taxes in both Bra-

zil and Colombia in the ivuke of (he Brazilian

frost and the Colombian flooding, coupled with

sharp Increases in wages for handpicker.s in

both minifies.

Willi the iweptinii «rf tin 1 in»>i in r-i i/il. a

nation lh.it produci* half Mn* world's loffi i-

crop, none of the oilier fuelms by ilselT would

have Increased coffee prices .sigmficaiilly. Ifni

together, this list of reasons for cutbacks m
coffee production has led to the most scrimis

shortage of coffee beans in fill years.

Producing nations say Ihe price spiral \va>

loo low. Bui (hey are concerned about Hn* ef-

fect of the spiral on their images. To this end,

Brazil and Colombia have called jointly for a

special session of the International Coffee

Council to study ways of Mahlll/ing win Id

prices.

Brazil and Colombia are leaders in (lie coun-

cil. Brazil produces Hie Alrican robust a van
ety, Hie mnrc Common, less expensive bean
used in blends and In instant coffees: Colombia

produce-. III.- Ill -h.-f <|ii.ilik .uahic.i variety

I bi-I i> ei idetice
i .pic k.-i i ban expected

ivm\.-r> Ot Mi .i.-ilian n.n.-e jirmlinlim, from
Hie efle«l:. Ml Ihe HlV.'i tlnsl .\ltliough

f( J0es
||'»I -I Iiii.it.---- Ml the Hrazilian Cnffet
liislit ill i*. tin-i I i,i:« led in -.ii-.piemii dial Ilrazl

may be withholding coifeo timu Ho- market t(

k'H-p pilie.N up

Caimlo I'ala/aiis. Hi.- h.-.itl ..f |]„.
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Foreign exchange cross-rates
By reading across this (able of last Tuesday's mid-day Inter-

bank foreign exchange rates, one can find the value of the ma-
jor currencies In the national currencies of each of the Following
financial centers. These rales do not take Into account bank
service charges. <c) « commercial rate.

ICITYSHOPPING
UJL Brittth W. Gtrmin French Dutch Belgian Swiss

Dollar Pound Milk Franc Guilder franc Franc

Nnr York - 17157 4165 .200/ 3975 4327090 3994
London 5829 - 2428 1170 2317 .015789 2326
Fnnhfurt 2.4010 41193 - .4819 9544 3365042 9589
Pirl* 41826 85486 20/52 _ 1.9806 .1349/8 1 .9900
AnitfiJim 25157 4J162 10478 5049 _ .066151 10046
BruunlXc) 369140 633)33 15 3747 74086 14.6733 14 7434
Zurich 25038 4 2957 10428 . 5025 9952 -067827

printing
BROCHURES.

The following nre U S. dollar valuos only: Argentine poso: .00364; Aus-
traliandcillar: 1 .0880: Danish krone: .1893; Italian lira: .001 134; Japanese
yan: .003435; New Zealand dollar: .9495; Soulh Alrican rand: 1 .1500.

Source: First National Dank of Boston. Boston
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Why Christian
Science nursing
is a wonderful
career.
Because it enables you to support the Christian

Science movement In an Invaluable way. To give

practical help to those who are relying entirely on God
for healing. To provide needed and proper physical

care and at the same time contribute to a spiritual

atmosphere of thought for each patient.

And to experience the joy of having a port in

spiritual healing.

Christian Science nursing is provided lor in the

writings of Mary Baker Eddy: here ate ils authorization,

its foundation and ils strength. In the NuisesTraining

Program, bolh course work and on-the-job training

are coupled with the nurse’s own study and growth in

Christian Science. And as nursing students themselves

testify, great growth comes.

Some nurses-in-training have expressed theii

feelings this way:
"Each day it becomes clearer to me how fortunate

I am, and how graleful ... for the spirituality and keen
discernment expressed by our instructors and
supervisors.”

"The training program has helped me feel the

presence of the Christ. ..given mea greater conviction

of the power of Christian Science to vanquish sin

and sickness."

-mfm%
wm

"The course has helped me to go up higher in the
understanding of Christian Science- to hold more
closely to the thought of perfect God and perfect man,
and to insist on this in each experience I have on
the floor."

"... the course has been a true education. It has
taught me more of my genuine selfhood and that of

all men: that substance is Mind, not matter—and how
to help others see this great truth: that through

unselfed love- that is. reflected love- we can bring

the healing power of God lo human experience."

"I am . .
.
joyously helping others. . . . starting n new

career when some o( my friends are retiring. I am
grateful for the confidence I have gained from the
classroom instruction. .."

Those who have been helped by Christian Science
nursing write letters overflowing with gratitude:

"The kindness I received from everyone and the

peace and serenity I felt during my stay ... I will never
lorget. I had a healing during my visit, and tor that and
(or everything you all stand lor. I am graleful beyond
woids."

"Having Miss with us was a joyful experience.

We nol only appreciated her very professional help in

establishing Ihe baby and mo. but we (oil, and benefited

from, her loving, spiritual support -the true mark of a

Christian Science nurse."

"Not once in Ihe many weeks I was there did I find

cause for the smallest criticism.... only for joy and
appreciation. What a mountain-top experience! Our
Leader's recommendations of qualities needed tor

proper nursing (see Science and Health with Key lo

the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy, page 395) are

most certainly expressed in unlimited measure...
by everyone."

"We can't help thinking of Ihis experience as a

present-day Christian Science 'miracle.' Our father's

quick improvement was evident. Every limewe visited,

he looked better. Finally he welcomed visitors he had
felt unprepared to see earlier. In four short months,
Christian Science restored him to the point where he
was able to go back [home! well and happy ... the

nurses are marvels of wisdom, love, patient kindness,

and constant cheerfulness."
"Togo from a discouraged, despairing mortal

completely paralyzed from ihe waist down in July, to a
joyful, positive, singing member of the human race

when I left in November, look lots of spiritual sleps

upward... the nurses' kindness, gentleness, and
happy compassion, all spiritualty based, made |it|...

easy to see that they had done their metaphysical
homework..

."

"My slay there was one of the most meaningful
experiences of my life I never realized so many people
could love so much."

There are training schools for Christian Science
nurses in the United Stales and in the British Isles. And
both on-the-job and nurses' aide training are available

at care laci lilies for Christian Scientists. See the list

below ol schools and caie facilities

If you would (ike to learn more about this richly

rewarding career (and are a member of The Mnlher
Church), fill in and send us the coupon below.

r-"*r

Mailing this coupon could be the beginning of your

active participation in an inspiring, healing ministry.

Nurses Training

Schools
ThoChristian Science Nurses

Truining School al

Chestnut Hth

Chostnut Hill (Boaioni. MA
ArdonWood Bknovoienl

Association School ot

Christian Science Nursing

San Francisco. CA

Tenacre School ol Christian

Science Ntirajng

Pnnceton. NJ

Hawthorne House
London. England

Accredited Care Facilities participating in Training Program lorChisl-an Science Nurses

ARIZONA
Upward View

CALIFORNIA
Broadview Sanatorium

Fern Lodge
Green Pastures

Laurel Haven
Sun laud Home Foundation

Twelveacies, Incorporated

COLORADO
Wide Horizon

FLORIDA . .

Daystar. Incorporated

Morningside. Incorporated

ILLINOIS
Hill Top Sanatorium

INDIANA
Midland House. Incorporated

MICHIGAN
Concord House. Incorporated

Tlia Flavines. Incorpomlod

MINNESOTA
Chiron House

MISSOURI
Qreal Oaks, Incorporated

PeBCe Haven Association >

NEW YORK
High Ridge House

OHIO
Glenmont
Overtook Horae

OREGON
Canterbury Crest

PENNSYLVANIA
High Oaks. Incorporated

TEXAS
Tire Leaves

VIRGINIA
LynnHouseol
Poiomac Valley. Incorporated

WASHINGTON
Sunrise Housfi/Newhmen .

WISCONSIN
Qlenivkiw Sanatorium

Lambseroll. Incorporated
.

CANADA
Sharon House Corporation

,

(Ontario)

iBrilish Columbia]

GREAT BRITAIN
MounUande(England)

Whilihaven (England)

McNeil House (BcoUaraQ

SEND TO: The First Church of Christ, Scientist /NtrtaesTratning, CI3

Christian Science Center, Boston,MA, UJ5JL 02115

OR TO: Department of Cate,Committee forEurope
108 Palate GardensTerrace, London, EnglandW8 4RT

lamamember ol TheMotherChurchl'?
Pleasesendme further tnform&lfon about the.lniining program tor

Christian Science nurses. .

ADOTIESB

STATE/OOUNtRY:

M’lAIOOU

apposTALcbcc
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Non
Young
Iranians

discover the

20th century
By James Cass

Spud a! lo

TIid Christian Science Mnnitur

'iVlirun, Iran

Fifteen years iigu Iran iwi.s a Semite ucln

I

country 1 fi;i f (line had passed lay . Today it is

trying b> Hy lulu (lie I'fllii coilliny on a magic
raipet of ecuiwniir develcipjnunt fueled by uni-

Wlaill (HlllCMtillll.

The major obstacle In social iiitd croHumic
change, ntvonllng to Ur. Hnikitiiiiih Klinluur.
president of the Iran College of Srience and
ft'dinolugy, Is ciiltuivil. "Our biggest prub-
lem," he says, "is giving students who have
hRti riu rx|ieri<'nci‘ with ledmology some engi-

neering sense. They are hi iidworking anti

vk'wr, mid they luivn a good background in

mathematics and physics, hut most of them
•'(lino from working class or poor fa inHies in

rural areas of the country that arc beginning lo

change for Hip first time In centuties. Since
these young people have no experience with
technology, they have no feeling for It. We
have In give them Hint in four years "

Mo*t Iranian students did iiol grow up sur-
rounded by litni stdink I appliances and with Tin-
ker Toys or Kreetor Sets to spark their curios-
ity about huw machines arc built and huw thev
wort. Shah Mnhamnuid ltcra Pnhlnvl tells in
his autobiography how he spent “long hours
making mechanical models” with his Meccano
construction set. Bui the distance from the pal-
ace playroom to the country’s small towns and
remote villages, with their mud houses and
primitive agricull are. must hr* measured in do-
cades as well as In miles. It is a rare young-
ster from rural Iran who grew up with a bi-
cycle. And in a country where it costs $25,(100
to $30,(100 to put a modest car on the road,
teen-agers don't have jalopies lo tinker with

The college's answer Is to start sludenls at

* -
-V*

'ir-' . jffiarwiw

vi? Ji-V.Ui. -

n n liv H tJ'imi.io M.itlu riv M.tH pi,., toQrapii

Pupils with the long journey from semifeudalism ahead ol them
SCh°01 ,,Car FBSa ,n S0U,liern »*" ‘^hnology rv hough tin-, haw- had Mill.- rMwrir„W

miniiiitvt ,

h chMrcn overcome rural poverty mul with .As .lames c ass nljsm.-s. -Ii Isprlmilhe school equipment, hut they must learn to cope with from rural Iran who grew up with a hl. y. h-
"

the Ijeginning, learning Hie basic skills of an in-

dustrial society. In the foundry, two dozen boys
ami Kiris work with their hands making and
polishing simple castings. Next door they learn
tn use machine fools in metalworking or are
taught lu make furniture for the school in the
woodworking lab. Once they gut the “feel" uf
it, the learning they get from their books hikes
on more inclining. Sometime In their second or
third year aL the college lliey begin in develop
thai all-impoiianl "engineering sense.”

The students themselves lend to see the
problems they race as more personal and im-
mediate. Majlrt Haeri, a lean, handsome mo-
chanieul engineering student from Mash,id in
the far northeastern corner of the country, is
eager to tell the visiting journalist “what we
Hunk Is wrong with this place."

Majid's complaints sound strangely familiar.
Too many of his teachers are bright young

rET IT ALL
LONDON

graduates or Ihe college who. ber-ansi* nf tin-

shortage of teacliers in an expanding rdin aln.n
system, stepped direct ly from (In- cla.ssinnm in
the faculty. F.ven when the young iuslructnrs
are good teachers Ihe students feel slunl-
changed because they don't have a l’ht» or al
least nu MA. ft is a matter or status as well as
professional conqjetence.

t.ikeall Iranian .sludenls, Majid has an all ex-
pense paid government .scholarship (five imlhm
and a living allowance), but the buivsiucraev is
late in mailing his checks. He has little
money of his own, so bUls go unpaid and even
finding n way to eat Is .sometimes difficult.
Meanwhile, the inconvenience of a large nun-
pus that Is still expanding bothers students
Getting from one class to another Is often u
race against time. Students are Imminent
while they wait for construction lo cnlch tin
with the growing student bodv

Study theater and communications in London
with the very best-such as recent lecturers
Tom Stoppard, Simon Ward, Martin Esslin,

Tony Garnett, Kenneth Adam, Edgar Anstey,
Benedict Nightingale, and more!

Fall and Spring Semesters

For mom on studying in London, contact:

COORDINATOR. STUDIES ABROAD rrmunSCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS & THEATERTEMPLE UNIVERSITY
**

Philadelphia, PA |<M?2
(215) 787-8347

simu,i:n <om;i,i
Acflflomlc.YN,.Abroad a Summer Programs
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American pupils get a school day off a
By J i’iiuy llnwlhornc

Special hi

The Christian Science Monitor

Scio. Oregon

When senior Margie f I laser begins school

each week, she can count on Tuesday being

dirrcrenl - for Scio High School operates on a

"four days in school, one day away” system

for students.

Tuesday is Margie’;, day away from regular

scheduling in which she is free tn choose vari-

ous activities ihal will make her day an ap-

proved “education" day.

only one other school in Ihe country -

Shrewsbury, Massachusetts - has a similar

system.

The Scio system is the innovative solution to

ihe common preblein of loo many students, loo

small n building, mul ton few faculty members.

l.ist year more than 2Kfl students used (lie

school ixpilpped for 225.

The idea was primarily conceived by princi-

pal Paul Webb, with I lie suppurl of the srliixil

district superintendent, itichard Wold.

'Die fuur-duy-in-schi.nl cmicepl has been

slate approved, and agrees with the feeling uf

Ihe state department of education to get away

from Ihe idea of "in school only" education.

Accept able activities vary with the classes,

tint "we are free to chouse which options we
want lu make," said Margie.

Freshmen and .sophomores, because they

don’t drive, are limited lu such choices as ex-

tra assignments or special projects.

Juniors and seniors can participate in out-

side work experience with vocational guidance

or in classes at nearby Linn-Bcnton Commu-
nity College, or devise their own special activi-

ties program.

Or they are free to opt for just additional

school work or even lo attend school all five

(lavs.

“Last year 1 had piano lessons on my day

orf.” saiii Margie. (The .students eal) ihe ^|n*-

cial day the day "«fr")

“I was assistant student body tn-jraiiei «. 1

often worked at Dial job. Also t ivn ; fi , ..<
,

i»i,.i a-

plier fur the yearhouk and in> da'. M a as a

good lime to Use Ihe dnrknnuii." M i. . .'i>

I

"I also had homework and spun: 1 els 1

often worked on.

“Tins year will lie pretty inii.-h ihe same.

I’m treasurer this year and edtiur 01 the an-

nual."

Each grade has its own day ‘off" from

school. On that day teachers are able to give

more individualized help to the students.

Margie said. "I especially liked my English

class last year. IL was a junior-senior class.

and when the seniors were gone, wn had a
small class and more personal help."

.Margie could have chosen in attend Linn-

Honlon Community College on her day away
and choose from agncutturnl, automotive, and
mu sing classes.

This past June at graduation, four graduates

received their practical nursing certificates

along with their high-sehnn] diplomas.

CM course, there are objections In the Ketn

jilan Margie said some parents fee] that stu-

dents should bo in srh.inl all Hie lime.

And the four-day sellml is "hard on school

unity." Not everyone comes to the school as-

sembly programs. School spirit suffers.

According lo Paul Webb the most important

thing that can be learned from this whole pro-

gram is personal responsibility. "If the stu-

dents can develop that ability, then the whole
program is worthwhile."

(bi cjlXU
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June 26 - August; 14
For boy;> and girls who attend the Christian u Sunday
Sctiool. A mllu of watnrfront. Superb, roihpi- ' -Mr sports

program. Water skiing. Halting (Inctifdlii'j o.-
. :mooing.

Wilderness tripping Atlugneh. h.itiM iio Vv i.:^:ntjtnv

Apputacfiiun Trail. Inspiring r.rntir. P«<Eu?iy hih-i ’d.wr.

Quilting. Woodworking. C-iyinnantlr le.iio;«- 0*- si imina
courts. Drama. Punch C-l.T. progimi

FAMILY CAMPING - AUGUST la • LLP 1.

1

run pEfAiLCO tnranu-i non ano si ms sitov hans mask rnir.f
Mrt. SoUi JoJifMQfl, CO. Pot ?H. (/.ifiHinf. Most

AN EXPERIENTIAL ALTERNATIVE

vnamv fs sn opportunity (or learning and growth ihiough
Minnesota direct experience. Wlthfn the nine month program

students explore personal expectations by pnrnci-

patlng in wilderness end urban orientations. Internships, coop-

erative living and service projects. Perspective Is gained

through journals, advisors and seminars. This exciting chal-

lenge ol self-discovery Is open lo college age students and high

school seniors Financial assistance is available. Please write

(or further Insight.

209 MACALESTER STREET, SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 55105

V/ltfcWA
YntnuUit llUUi

Four separate unllB

for boys, 6-1

6

Outdoor education In all

areas. Special emphasis: ca-

noe and mountain trips, ten-

nis. sailing, sculling, kayak-

ing and technical climbing.

Veteran, loyal staff. 3:1 ratio.

1977 season:

June 28-August 18lh

Catolog available

on request:

Alan B. Ordway. Director

RFD «M
Prldgton. Maine 04009 .

Tel (207) 647-3721

MINUTES FROM BROADWAY...

% tu :j k*- 'mmSi

HOURS FROM BOSTON...
NOTHING LIKE IT WITHIN

MILES*

BICYCLE - HIKING

CAMPING TRIPS

through Uie countrysides ot the

world (or 14-17 year olds. Groups
ol 10 with adult leader. Trips lo

Europe, Western Canada, East-

ern Canada, New England and
the coast of Maine. 12 years ol

hostellng experience

Write or c.ill collect

STUDENT HOSTEUNG

PROGRAM

of NEW ENGLAND, INC.

m MAPLE HILL EAST

Sir Rocbeater, VT 05767

(802)767-3207
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ftavbl S Boe. Dean
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(iLeilln Ohio 441*74

monitor advertisers EDUCATE leader*

w IlSTERNATIOiSAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC

"Combining Ihe bail features of European and American Music Education"

RHYTHM • SOI.LEGt • IMPROVISATION
• DALCKOZE TEACHER’S CERTIFICATE COURSE

‘

• CHILDREN & ADl’l.TS - DAY & EVENING
• PROFESSIONAL TRAINING - ARTIST FACULTY

REGISTER NOW FOR FAIL OR SUMMER TERM

For Information: DR. HILDA M. SCHUSTER. Director

1SI Eaii 73rd Si., NY 10021 - (2L2) TR 90316

Tlie only aulfewurt Oslcicrt Teachert Tniniig School in Ihe Americas

Neighborhood

Playhouse

School of the

Theatre

Two years Intensive T taming

m Theatre Techniques

Six Weeks Summer Session

June 20-July 29

Sendfur Catalog C.

340 Eael 54th St.

New York 10022
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iHfA DIFFERENT
KIND OF SCHOOL

If you're looking for Ihe unusual, discover

Daycrofl. Spiritual growth takes place as talents

and abilities arc expanded. Small classes mean spe-

cial attention and a chance to build rewarding rela-

tionships. There's a 27-acre campus, fine athletic

facilities and a variety of cultural and social activi-

ties. For complete information, mail in the coupon
or call 203-869-7730.

The Daycroft School
Coeducational • Day & Boarding • Grades 3-12

* Ihr wlv r oll-sr piepwalort tchtwl on I hr tall Co. si «>.cIu»il»Iv «-nin| ChriMun
5tir-nii.il Djiriofi jdmilk MuJinti ol rjc®, tolor til nJlional OMRin

The Dayciofl School. Rock Ridge. Greenwich. CT 06830

Please send me information about:

D Academic programs Q Admissions G f inan rial Assistance

STUDENTS RAISE THE ROOF,

BUT CONSTRUCTIVELY

leant more about tha Cottage the stu-

dents helped build! Stedenl managed

Work nogram develops sett-discipline

and responsibility while helping stu

dents (turn valuable vocational alii

hides.

K lour yeai, bbnral »ls. cneducattoftaf

College. Enrollment 6(10. Eighteen ma
pjrs. Basin ess -Reparation Program b
an utiling new concept m . raieer

planning luilitm. room. ' board, fees

(Sept. 1376 May 1977} total S2350

Wnte. Adniisslons, Dept- M,

BLACKBURN
COLLEGE
CariinviQe, Illinois $2626

Or phono: (217) 854-3231. eel. 215
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Send NOW for FREE

ROOK. Find oul how

our IQ month Pro

gram can train you in

copywriting, tv pro
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feting account man
^Bagemeat etc.

BH Write or phone

flBfJB (2121 355-5700

a career in

ADVERTISING
COURSE DIRECTOR
Thu Barbl^Up School.'

609 Fifth AvonlrO
N.Y.G.. 10P22, Dept: G-6
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By Takashi Oka
Staff correspondeni of Tin* (,'hrisl i;m Snowr Monitor

Remember Bangladesh?

How long is it since all (hose pictures of starving mfani -

starcri nul accusingly fnmi I ele vision screens and ne»:.ji.ipi-i

fruiif pages'.' How long .since lliusc «
a(|ii:illy umisuloiy n-miud

era (hat while people in the rich tuitions were gobbling up
more and more meal, many cilizens of [mot < nunlne.s were
fortunate if they got two meals a day?
The nasty shock of 11)72-74 - when world gram production

fell by 33 million tons, the Soviet Union cornered U.S. gram ex-

ports, and wheat prices quadrupled - is failing from memory
The United Slates, the Soviet Union, even tin* Indian siilicmt-

tinent, have had bumper harvests. Worhi fund slock.s ore be-

ginning to build up again. The anchovies have n -to rued to Mu-
coasts of Peru, increasing supplies of fertilizer and feed.

And yet the fundamental problem of loo many mouths chas-
ing after too little foud remains. Half a hillnoi nf tin- world's -l

billion inhabitants suffer from niali<iil ritinn. estimates Jean
Mayer, fni-mer Harvard professor :r«d now pn-sldmil «»r Tufi.s

University. Another billion eoukl d» with a more varied diet

Population growth has slowed, lad i <• di-veluping nations on-
going to have to increase fond prod' l mu at least I pmml a
year if Uteir food import bills an- imi in roach prohilnlivc lev-

els by 15)85.

Two years ago, here in Koine, tin- naiinns nf i in- world as
scmbled in Hie World Food I'mifcrencc solcnmly ph-dged in

almlish hunger and malnutritioiL in a decade.

It was a noble promise, but implt-im-tif niton Inis laggi-d sadly
behind. The United Slates, l he world's largest exporter of

grain... has been entangled in sterile argument over him inin-ii

contra] should be exercised in the international gram market.
Other nations have dragged their feet also, for the promise,

to be realized, requires a large allocation of resources ami a
restructuring of the work! grain market.
The fundamental problem is that the developing nations nf

Ihe world - in Africa, Latin America, and Asia - havi- not
managed to increase food production to a point wln-n- it can
keep up with the growth in their populations and with tin- in

crease in their demand fur food.

Twofold mission outlined
From this failure arises (he need:
1. For capital investment by the developing nul inns them

selves to increase food production at least -I percent a year
(4.3 percent, says ihe World Food Council established liy the
1974 Rome conference).

2. For the world grain trade to lie slnjr|nrrd in sueh » way
Hurt poor countries will not he victimized by sudden rises in
grain prices, as occurred In ID74 when both oil and wliml
prices quadrupled. This means setting up an inlenial tonal grain
reserve that would keep price fluctuations within tolerable iim-
ils, say between 52 and $3 per bushel of wheal.
The first point, which holds nul the only practical possibility

that the world will overcome its fond crisis, has become the
focus of much controversy.

Many experts believe it is simply unattainable. The devel-
oping countries arc not serious about population control. They
are not Interested In improving agriculture, but waste their
money on prestige Industrial projects. Their use of foreign aid
Is wasteful and corrupt, these experts say.

Lifeboat logistics suggested
Therefore, the argument goes, it would be better to separate

developing countries into those that are capable of helping
themselves and those that are not. The first category will be
helped. The others will be abandoned, just us those inside a

l
ry 10 keep 100 ma,iy others from clambering

aboard lest the boat be swamped.
There are others who maintain that the present gap between

sir nCedS °f

„
the deVe,Qplng natlons and t£ Enormous

SirT 88 UVeSt0Ck fCOd ,n the developed nations
(400 million tons a year, more Ilian humhn beings In China and
fiuha together consume) is the result of centuries of ex-
Ploitati°n by the rich nations and that food, along with wealth

,he rlch “tt- to the poor
'

Finally, there Is a third school - of natural scientists aid adSEMtr- mperts -

« H
no reason ^Pnklnd, Including the devel-plng nations, should not be able to feed itself

8
Population

,
'

\ ^-embrigiobal terms,

u°1i
s he mislc Immediate

uhaHenge
to kind. People

without it cant to desperate
means to getbple with it in
abundance

f to decide
whether to s^t, with whom
and on whalfc. Few issues
challenge Iferld today so
pressingly to as a genuine
community, fow and where
shall an eUtart be made?
The United ft is the world’s
biggest su^readbasket —
and that pffiijjecial question
for Presidenllr.

mb'-/It-

g.rowtli is ri-slrsilnabh!-

iiiiilt*. jie

In u iwi'iii iw» ®
"“ji I

agriculture (Septc*KJJj

southern Sudan otofM'je

us much food as Uiceoti^

^

Similarly. M*

drained by three njWJ
j

Brahmaputra, wu“!“LjS
„„W is -perhaps
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grain oulpul-

These art*

carried out

past.Ashu^^^t##
if living slanoana
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has shown. ^jiSTB

Kfforl on the^Li|
quired. So

first call on

Many of the wofl
.

of them, the

Fund set upto®
They may #Ljj

projects that

For them, capil^ .

This la the purpo^
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Development (*£"-.

by- the World F*”,-.
..;

;

progress has already been

lerican devoted to food nnd

Hopper estimates that ihe

Its swamps, could produce

es today.

the Indian subcontinent,

'Indus, the Ganges, and the

iy more productive than it

5 -metric Ions of grain per

jjeent of the world’s present

kuch more modest efforts,

make hunger a thing of the

itlon also can decline, even

sis the experience of China

^ng nuh'ius is certainly re-

Hcs to give agriculture the

dually required is capital,

bhs arc small. In nearly 81)

q million.

the capital to carry out the

(culture in their countries,

pe rich countries Is vital.

Spiral Fund for Agricultural

|Uar fund, again promised

ihich Is only coming into

being this year because of the time required to nbtaln Ihe

needed money.

The development fund is unique because it will he con-

trolled, in equal proportions, by the rich industrialized nations,

by (he newly rich oil-producing mil ions nf the Organization »f

Petroleum Exporting fcmnlrk-s (OPW-). ami by llw ucm-oil-

prmlui lug developing nations Veiling sln-nglli, in other wnnl;>,

will not bo in [iroportion to the amount of money put into the

kitty.

But the fund.alone is only a drop in the bucket. At least ?5

billion a year would need in be transferred every year from

the rich countries to Hie poor if Hie goal nf an aunutd 4 percent

increase in fund production were In be realized, according to

officials of the World Fund < 'uimol.

Market revision proves sticky

The second major (ask the world ruMimmily faces in wipe

mil hunger in the next decade is In roslnicturo Hie inlur-

iialmna) grain murkel. This is u«n as formidalili* a (ask as the

Hist one, Imi 11 lias run Into a great deal of controversy be-

tween American officials, who wish hi keep Ihe grain trade es-

sentially uncontrolled, and Ihlrd-wnrkl advocates, who see Ihe

need for at least some limits n[ price In be observed in Mo- in-

lernulionul murkelplace.

The American arguinenl. essenlially. is lhat fur 21) years af-

ter World War II. the United Stales awl Canada held the

world's only sizable reserve grain slock. Emergencies such as

the periodic failures of the monsoon in India or of harvests In

the Soviet steppes were met by drawing mi this reserve slack.

Bui the storage was cosily. The exisli-nci: of the reset ve

ill-led in depress gram prices and llms kepi ranm-rs
- incomes

low. Periodic efforts were made to clear Hie stock by sales "f

grain nl concussional prices to developing naiinns. Now Dial

world grain prices finally an* higher, so the argument goes,

why should the United Stales bear Ihe exclusive hurdeii of

keeping a grain reserve? Why should not oilier countries shaie

the cost, ir Unit Is whnl they want to ilnV

Full freedom never prevuils
I

The counterargument pul forward by international devel-

opment officials is that there never has been such a thing as a

completely free market in grain. Domestically, rood is too irn-

ijurlanl a commodity to be left exclusively In the vagaries nr

the market, and many governments take measures from time

to time to subsidize grain production when prices are unrea-

sonably low, even if from the viewpoint uf the market It would

be cheaper to buv grain from abroad. Conversely, govern-

ments take action to protect consumers, nr groups of con-

sumers, when price rises impose too heavy a burden on them.

Should not these principles be applied internationally? By all

means, protect farmers from grain prices lhat are too low to

provide a reasonable margin of profit. At the same time if the

world is to become a genuine community, and not just to re-

main a market, should not the poorer nations of the world be

protected In some way from exorbitant upward swings of the

international market?

American role still essential

In the final analysis, both on agricultural aid lo develophig

countries and on managing the international grain trade, the

United States plays a pivotal role. The American role is no

longer dominant, as it was during the 1950s and 1980s But it

remains essential, and It has to be played with increasing sub-

tlety and sophistication.

Rich nations, poor nations, nations with oil and nations with-

out. nations with food to spare and nations where hunger bi
en-

demic. all share responsibility for a world.coi^uni^in Which

the disruptive actions of a determined few could lead t*thd

collapse oT the entire edifice. No Issue is more emotion-rousing

than food, because nu issue is ns basic to individual nnd na-

tional survival. By the same token, nu issue challenges the

world community to act as a genuine community as docs this

1

one.

Tf the human race cannot agree on food, on what can they

agree’” asks a British economist, Dame Barbara Ward, in

* recent book (foreword to •Hunger. PoHOci. «“>

"If those self-proclaimed Christian countries of West who

pray 'Give us this day our dally bread are not prepared to

I give It lo anyone else, they deserve the mockery andl
collapse.

i that follow upon too wide a breach between principle and prac-

o lice."
'
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By H. Norman Matheny.-.laff photographer

Wheal Into the American granary .
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... on which the world’s hungry depsnd
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Jajmn is no longer so inscrutable a nation

to Westerners - it has become too

imjwrtanl economically anti politically. As

Jupanese products have become common

in tlu7 United States and Western Europe,

some of the mystery has gone from the

island nation. The press has printed reams

of material about the Japanese, their

energy, their culture, their different ways.

The Japanese have become more

understandable to us.

But the wonder of the nation remains.

Here are HI million jteople living on

islands with a land area about that of

Montana. Here is a people so efficient ami

’devoted to what Americans call the "work

ethic ” f/iaf their exports of such items as

automobiles, steel, and color television sets

furrow the brows of industrial counterparts

in oliier major nations, who cry to their

governments for tariff nr quota protection.

In a short span of years. Japan tins

become the third largest industrial power,

behind only the United States and the

Soviet Union.

On the basis of total output of goods and

services per person, Japan has raced up .

the ladder until now it is the 16th most

prosjjeroiw nation, according to the latest

World Bank statistics. In 1974 it had a

gross national product (GNP) of $4,070 per

capita well above the $3,590 of the United

Kingdom, another island nation.

That affluence was achieved with a

growth rale of S.8 percent per annum from

1910 to 1974
, « period when Britain's GNP

increased only 2.3 percent per year. By

now, Japan's industrial might is so great

that it is sometimes described ns «

“facoiNOtip? economy" - a nation like the

U.S. or West Germany which is expected

to puli other smaller countries out of the

worldwide recession, or slow-grnwth

pattern. Western economists lend to

grumble if Japan grows at "only" 6

percent -a handsome rote /ted would

truly delight Jimmy Carter if it

unexpectedly should occur (his year in the

U.S.

Japan is also the major industrial nation

with, relatively, the fewest policemen,

fewest persons in prison, fewest dinores,

fewest admissions to rncntai-hca/fh clinics,

and lowest infant mortality rate. And with

new prosperity, it is a country where

national attention has turned to the

"quality of life" - to measures to improve,

housing, reduce pollution. and increase

recreation facilities. This section tells a

portion of the Japanese story.

Ry Norman Sluing
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Const riielinn worker helps raise another lower In Tokyo

Surging exports overcome recession
By Ian Gorman

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Tokyo
Japan once again is beginning to flex its economic

muscle, stiffened temporarily by the recent world reces-

sion.

The improvement is due largely to strong gains in ex-

ports to the U.S. and Western Europe. Japan’s former
finance minister and new Prime Minister, Takeo Fu-
kuda, can also lake some credit.

Mr. Fukuda became finance minister under former
Prime Minister Kakuet Tanako in late 1973, shortly be-
fore Ihe oil crisis brake out.

With unknowing prescience, he forecast a reduction in

the growth rate of the Japanese economy, from an an-
nual rate of 10 percent or more to a modest growth rate
of 6 to 7 percent.

Uttle did he realize that within a few months he
would be wondering how to boost the Japanese economy
up to the desired modest growth rate rather than on how
(o slow the economy down.

His first priority after the October, 1973, nil crisis,

however, was lo check Ihe wild price rises that followed
the crisis, lie applied tough demand-management mea-
sures, acquiring the nickname “Mr. Austerity" In Ihe
process.

Caution hlB style

In getting nut. of the recession that fallowed those
measures, he lms consistently pursued n cautloup line.

Mr Kukuds Is concerned more with restraining inflation

and pulling the economy inlo sound shape than in push-
ing rapidly toward recovery.

Mr. Fukuda’s cautious policies far deullng with stag-

flation remained in farce throughout L076 and are likely

fa be only slightly modified in 1977, even though events
have not completely conformed with policy.

The aim for 1976 was a gradual economic rise .

throughout the year with a moderate increase In fiscal

outlays. The policies also sought the revival of natural
or cyclical forces to slowly push up the economy without
provoking severe inflation. The target was an annual
growth figure for fiscal 1978 of 5.6 percent.

This figure is still likely to be achieved, hut not In the
way expected. In the first quarter of 1976 the economy
boomed, largely thanks to the sharp increases in exports
lo the U.S. and Eestern Europe. But since then, the rate
of growth has dropped quarter by quarter. The last
three months of 1976 may show no growth at all.

Export surge unexpected
The surge in exports was a surprise, regarded as a

lucky break by Japanese officials. But the belief grew
bolh at home and abroad that Japan was getting a free
ride toward recovery at the expense of its trading part-
ners. Also, the U.S. charged that Japan was deliberately
keeping the yen undervalued. The European Economic
Community voiced veiled threats of import restrictions
Although the rise in exports began lo slow down after

spring, exports continued to be a powerful factor In sus-
taining the economy.

Businessmen and government officials held to the
hope that domestic demand factors, such as consumer

spending, ni|nl;i1 wilhiys, mid fiscal expenditure-1
*.

succeed i*x|hiiTs as ihe driving fnree of I hi' economy-

But Ihe Lockheed scandal delayed Did passage of U*
J

Imdgel hill and oilier key fiscal legislation. The del®}
1

(

forced reductions and [Kist|Kinenient of numerous eofr
.

struct toil programs at a lime when these were 9**:.
\

needed. '
... >

The Lockheed scandal also damaged business ,«*.••;

fklence. Businessmen worried uljoul Ihe prospects r

couliliuu government that would be sure to he “flUi
business than the Liberal- Democratic Parly. v

?,,
‘

.
j

Not a bad performance
Despite the mini-recession, however, the economy !)? ]

.
nut perform ton badly in 1976. Industrial Product!^£;q
November was lfi.5 percent higher than in the A
month last year. Unemployment dropped to •flK'M:
1,000,000 as compared with 1,250,000 at the heginnlPB^’v]

the year. The trade and overall payments bailed8

In surplus and business profits uco continuing
prove. •

Prices are still a problem, however. The TokytfJ-^.g

sumcr price index In December increased 10,5 £
over the year before. Business bankruptcies s0®re

.,-,I;
r;rS

-
|

November lo a new high of 1,598.
j .

i
:

Despite these und other problems, the jnpnnes?,

omy is still pniving itself a viable entity^
8

Western observers have described Jugjpn-a*-*‘ -SfeSfe
economic superpower," Japan has demonstrated [.J

ness, adaptability, and cohcsiveness. opd has V
notably heller thnii such countries ns Fi‘anflC. Br ‘l

...

.
i*aiy.
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Japan Incorporated - how true is the image today?
Business, government not •

hand-in-hand, say officials
;

By Takashl Oka

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Tokyo

“What you call Japan Incorporated is really

a kind of human chain - a person-to-person

linkage," said an official of Keldanrcn (Feder-

ation of Economic Organizations). Japan's ma-

jor business association.

"In fad, in bidding for international projects

these days, tile Japanese are the least Tnc.'

(i.e., incorporated) of any of the major indus-

trial nntiiuis."

The Inst stalemenl cntild be a lilt «d an exag-

geration. Fium the viewpoint of European

shipbuilders, or of American appliance manu-

facturers, Japan still may be a cmmlry where

businessmen and goverinneiil officials are in-

exlricahly linked in a joint endeavor far Ihe

greater glory of Ihe land or the rising sun.

Foreign goods are mysteriously excluded

from Japanese markets, not so much by visible

tariff barriers ns by layer upon layer id nl».

:auie rules, regulations, and what is euphe-

mistically known as “:iclniinis*tr;»i ive guid-

ance." Japanese goods ale helped out into Hie

world market, again not llirmigh visible gov-

ernment subsidies bin by Ihe same impene-

trable prongs working in reverse.

The conventional view

Such, at least, is the •onv.-uliuiial view of

llmse .seeking hi do business in or with Japan.

Tile Japanese themselves strenuously main-

tain i hnl tills view is outmoded

“There is nn actual substance lo .1 apan Inc

anymore," said Toshio imko, presklent of Kei-

danren and cine of Japan's most influential

businessmen.

••Of course, in the 1 halls Hie government did

have lo play a major rah- in the reconstruction

of the Jupanese economy. Don't forget we lost

everything in the war. in those early postwar

years, every single one of us was frantically

trying to Until ourselves tip again. If we didn't

have money, we borrowed It. We borrowed to

Ihe hill, and in Ihe final analysis it was the

government, it was Japan itself, that was sup-

porting us.”

Today, business has become so big. and so

diversified, that, according to Mr. Doko, it

would be Impossible for the government to

control it all.

The more one digs into Japan Incorporated,

the more elusive an entity it seems. It is In no

sense a formally defined partnership. In the

sense in which Mr. Doko used the term, the

evolution he described is a matter of record.

japan’s industry was rebuilt behind the high

JAPAN FACTS
Area: 143,574 square miles (about the

size of Montana)

Population: 111,934,000

Capital: Tokyo (Pop. 11,454,000)

Other major cities: Osaka, Yokohama,
Nagoya, Kyoto, Kobe, Kitakyushu,

Sapporo

Principal exports: chemicals, clothing,

electronic equipment, motor vehicles,

optical equipment, steel and related

products, toys

Currency: Yen — exchange rate 340 Y b
SI

Trade: Imports - $53,070 billion; Ex-

ports — $54,363 billion (Customs
clearance basis from Jan. 1, 197G

through Oct. 31, 1976)

Gross notional product: $462,103 billion

(annualized as of tho third quarter of

1976)

National budget: $71.46 billion (for fis-

cal 1976)

HOKKAIDO

HONSHU

Kitakyushu

fjSHIKOKU

KYUSHU®
walls -if iiinliM-iivi* lantfs Powerful MITl. the

Ministry m Ini '.licit i»n.il Ti.iih- and ImhiMiy.

made sure that premising new Industries like

pctrechvmicals were nut ruined by "excessive

competition," whether frem within nr without.

Government controls outgrown

Bui as industries reached a level ni Inter-

national competitiveness, they became increas-

ingly restive under government controls.

The less dependent a Japanese company or

industry is on external financing, the more it is

able to roly on Us own accumulated reserves

lo meet its Investment needs. It is less likely lo

lie responsive to governmental or other outside

pressures.

But the kind or personal links cited by the

Keidanren official quoted at the outset of lids

article remain.

In Japanese businesses, there are two routes

lit 1 1n 1 lup. cun* is 1" join :i miipaiiy sifl grad-

uating [rein a univciMly, ami tu •lay wild Hint

company throughout one's active career.

The other l.s lo “descend from heaven" - to

be parachuted from a choice governmen I at po-

sition. such as that of director of a MITL bu-

reau or even of vice-minister, into an equally

choice executive position with a major com-

^
Japan is a country which values seniority

and age. Takeo Fukuda has just become Prime

Minister at the age of 71. The average age of

his Cabinet ministers is 81. Mr. Doko is 80, al-

though he looks and acls as vigorous as a man

20 years younger.

But bureaucrats advance In their careers

relatively rapidly and are shoved out into so-

ciety about as quickly as field grade military

officers In other countries. In his late 30s and

early 40s, a bureaucrat Is head of an important

division or MITl, say those dealing with curs

nr chemicals or energy.

He tends tn disdain businessmen us moti-

vated by profit. lie thinks of himself as work-

ing fur the good of Hie country.

Sometimes politicians, working through the

minister (who is a politician), can. thwart this

young burcaucral’s recommendations. But gen-

erally his word is law. Even silver-haired com-

pany presidents will have tu fallow his rulings

if they are operating within his official sphere

of influence.

Uy his mliMci-Intc 4*K this promising bureau-

i;nit will have reached the upper rungs nf lire

civil-service ladder. He may be director-gen-

eral of a MITl bureau, or oven vice-minister,

(he top civil-service post.

Tradition demands that when an official be-

comes vice-minister, all his colleagues who eri-

tens! Hu* ministry during the same year as he

did in nsl rel ire. It is at this point Hint they be-

gin In linik fur jobs in industry.

Tlu- silver-haired rompnny president who

might he having difficulty with a rilling made
by some young hiireaucrnl will in1 delighted to

have a senior official from llu* Mime ministry

join his staff

Use of personal links

Tlu* senior official would never l".1 so crmle

as in go iliiecily In Ins erstwhile suliorilniali-

and demand to have Hie ruling rlintignl. Bill.

iMiig personal links within tin- niimsfiy. lie

would find wavs of achieving tils nli|«'CM\e

Fare would In- pieseivi-tl all around, and tin*

inalilv so pn/od lo Japanese, wa" or har-

mony. would have prev ailed

One of the old mini s for Japan. Vamato. i:.

l oiiqxisecl id twofliinese chaiaeler.. signityur.'

great Ivn ninny.

This is tin- way in winch Japanese sonny
works.

In this deeper, more psychological sense Ja-

pan Incorporated probably is as nwh of n

1 reality us it ever has been.

[Joes competition play any rule in such a su-

1 ricty? Indeed il does.

The large Japanese trading firms, like Mit-

sui. MLlsubishl, Suinitmnu, Marubeni, and f
Hull are energetic rivals. They limy at times

reach informal agreements that, for instance,

Mitsui should concentrate on Iran while Mitsu-

bishl cultivates Saudi Arabia. But such agree-

- merits arc ad hoc and not entirely stable.

t Competition and cooperation, rivalry and

!• harmony, a uniter! front against outsiders that

n is not always as solid as il seems — this is the

elusive reality of Japanese business behavior,

s H [S by no means an impenetrable society.

>- But success In the Japanese market requires

y far more careful preparation than in other

d markets and a delicate sensitivity to the

d nuances of human relationships.

R. Noman Maihany; aliali phoiographar
>kyo oominutBrB

‘What vou call Japan Incorporated Is really a kind of hutnah chain . . .*

.

By Norman SMarewiti
Wekto In Japanese motorcycle plant

v the Japanese are the least «ino.
B,

’gl of the major Industrial nations;
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Carmakers
faced with

new market
realities

By Charles E. Dole

Automotive editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

Japanese carmakers face a dilemma:
• Japanese domestic car demand is slowing

to a walk compared In the dramatic rise in

Japanese car ownership over the past 10 or 12

years - a fourfold Increase between 1065 and
the Arab oil embargo in 1973.

• At the same time, the search for a bigger
export market has triggered a thumping de-

mand for import controls, especially In those
countries whose auto industries are feeling the

pressure of Japanese competition.

Ju|wn's aulo export growth rate Is expected
tn slow to about 5 percent annually for the next
10 years, ft has enjoyed a 20 to 30 percent
growth rate during the past 10 years.
Even so, Jnpan may export up to 3.36 million

cars by 1980, with knock-down units - assem-
bled In the countries to which they are shipped
- accounting for 1.64 million autos.
• As a result, Japanese carmakers are mixing
an easy confidence, based on a long succession
of ever-rising sales years, with an equal mea-
sure of caution as they adapt to the realities of
today's world auto market.

Major transition period
Besides Lhe rising tide of protectionist senti-

ment, the Japanese also see the worldwide
aulo Industry as moving through a major pe-
riod of transition. They see two reasons for
this:

• The high price of petroleum and the likeli-
hood of a shortage In a time of global crisis.

• The relationship of lhe automobile to so-
cle fy, affected by what Nissan chairman. Kat-
suji Kaivamata, cabs its "demerits" - pollu-
tion. accidents, and noise.

TRADITIONAL JAPANESE
decorative porcelaine

"IMARI"
"KUTANI"
"SATSUMA"

Welcome to deal with
Lamp makers and
Interior decorators

Maker and Makers' Agent
for Export

& Co., Inc.

San)o Keage, Kyoto, Japan
Tel: (075) 761-3351

CjMe AfJreu: "YOSHIKORI KY0I0

FREEDOM IN

expression
ha Science and Art
12-lasson course

Taught by:

JESSICA SOMERS DRIVER
and

AauKLila Taicltsri

Speak For Yourself Inc..Home* 158 S AMaLM^^r9us*

ehacko M. H. Ogata
Tokyo ISO

Tak(Ql;«U-*4»7

Japan may export up to 3.4 million autos by 1980

"Ail of these demerits will have to be elimi-

nated to a certain extent," he asserts. "For
tliis reason, we feel we have to keep Improving
our products so they do not damage the envi-

ronment. Tills must be done without too much
interference from the government."

In reaction to the mounting resistance to its

cars In some markets, the Japanese auto in-

dustry sent a group of high-level officials, in-

cluding several company presidents and the
head of the Japan Automobile Manufacturers
Association, to the U.S. last summer and to
Europe in the fall.

Allaying tears

The purpose of the trips was to solve any
fears which foreign carmakers might have be-
cause of Japan's far-reaching success in pene-
trating the overseas auto markets.

U.S. manufacturers have repeatedly assailed
the one-way street that prevails in the automo-
bile trade between Japan and the rest of the
world.

Now the Japanese Ministry of Transport is

expediting the certification of U.S. cars so that
they can be shipped to Japan without further
delay.

Significantly, lhe Japanese carmakers were
absolved of any guilt in lhe U.S. Treasury De-
partment's dumping probe last year. Nearly
two dozen foreign car companies were put on
notice that they either increase the price of
their cars in the U.S.. so lhat it more nearly

^jggggi^^!^iy_g4^ nc omiAN sciFMrc
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Europe wringing its hands
over deficit in Tokyo trade

By Takashl Oka
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Tokyo

"Which of our Industries should we Eu-

ropeans allow lo die?" a West European jour-

nalist asked a high Japanese Foreign Minislry

official nt a recent press briefing on European-

Japanese economic relations

The answer, lhough diplomatically couched,

was to the effect lhat ir lhe Europeans met

Japanese competition squarely by modernizing

lheir own Industries and making them more or-

fleic-nl, tnsleail of resorltug lo ini|xnl eurbs.

they ciuilil survive.

Tills exeliange shows lhe emotional atmo-

sphere in which Japanese and Europeans tend

to discuss trade - and. more speel fie ally, the

$4.2 billion surplus which lhe Europeans say

Japan is going to pack up in Ils trade with the

nine European Community (EC) countries dur-

ing the current year. (The Japanese say the

surplus will he closer lo $3.5 billion, but admit

that in any case it will be substantial.)

Questions of survival

Sliipbu ihl ing, sLeel. automobiles, electronics,

and ball hearings are the most sensitive points

of the trade confrontation between Hie Eu-

ro|>eaiis ami the Japanese.

In all five fields, there has been an ex-

pansion of Japanese exports in llie K<‘. As a

result, lhe survival of some European manu-

facturers is tinea timed, lhe Europeans say

Japan lias grabbed eh»so in 111 pereeut of Hie

Hrilish car market. Shipment of sleel bars and

shapes lo lhe EC was :t.s limes greater front

January to August
,

IH7ii. Ilian during the .same

nnuiHis of IH70.

The Japanese have agivi-d in hold ;-lee| '-x

ports t" ihi- EC down to 1 1 million Ion-, -l.-pa-

lleSe television and eat In.iimlaciuicis an- »-.x

peeled In oliserve "vnluntary restraints" on

export 1
- doling the nirreiil yeai

Even West He,many, tin- ni"Sl slalwait Eli-

lupi-an ailvucati- nl tree trade, ha-: asked for

limit*, mi ,lapane>-e ship exports alter Japanese

shipyards snafiped lip al«JUt 90 pereeni n( Hie

small ship orders placed by West Herman ship-

owners last summer.

Reluctance over sharing

Shipbuilders, facing hard times throughout

the world, are having more difficulty getting

Japan Lo reduce production lo a level the EC

would consider satisfactory.

The Japanese have dominated the market

for years, and are reluctant to accept EC pro-

posals for a 50-50 sharing of new orders. But

one senior Japanese diplomat here says that

some kind of market-sharing agreement is not

improbable.

At the same time, the Europeans want Lhe

Japanese lo increase their own Imports of Eu-

ropean goods. They say that a host nf nonliiriff

barriers makes it difficult for European-manu-

factured goods In find markets in Japan.

The Japanese have promised an immediate-

increase in imports of dairy products Iruin the

EC.

They arc permitting European curs dustinml

for .liipan to in- inspected in Europe rather

Ilian tediously after arrival in Japan. Tli'-y

have promised simplification ol U-sl regu-

lations lor phaniuicculicals.

Limiting vs. Increasing

Mnsiiya Mlyoshl is an official nf Keldnureri.

lhe Ki-tli-raHuii of Economic Organizations,

who visited Kmupe in October as [Kill nf n

high-powered delegation led by chairman

TiisIiiii iJukn

"I.milling .lapam-M- export;. In Europe l.s

only hal( of what needs lo he dull'*," lie said in

a rcceiil conversation in Keidanren's ln-adquar

lers in Tokyo's business cenler. “The more nn-

|>nii:inl pail is im-ivastng Kiiropean exports to

.ht]Kin."

Me reengnizeil Hie exish-nce of mm la riff bar-

riers, which In 1 said were mil as onerous as

some Europeans charge, mid winch Keidaiiren

was urging various governmenl miuislnes lo

niiligiile if not entirely remove.

In Mr. I hike's view, the mam problem is

Dial Hie European and Japanese economies

are compel i live rather Mian

in essence, hull] import raw iiiah-rials. process

them, and export lhe value-added product.

What is »lh sides H'.i-tl to do, in Mr Miyoahi's

opinion, is prniuole Huim- an-as in which one

could help Hu- oilier.

Auto murketlntj rlnal

III* 1 pmi!OMI|e •-:..illl|»l‘- I a He U|> ll'-1 V, .-i’ll

Krill h I .net MU m topan' . I.ue.-

'

(1.11)111;' oiitpaic. I i 01.nl el iu-gli-i pi.di,;, l.e;.

land cars in JajKin. Voslu/n Ikeila. president of

Mitsui - who signed Hie joint venture

incut wilh Mavid Amlrews. mmMi'ing direclnr

of I.i -viand Internal i«-n:il - was a mem»«ur of

Hie Keidaiiren mission lie heard lirslliand tin-

-oni|ila!uls nr Hrilish and other imlustria lists

that they were being denied fail access to lhe

Japanese market

Ley laud and Mitsui will set up a new com-

pany to import and distribute Leviand cars in

Japan.

Japan Is a tough market. But Hiere Is an in-

sufficiently tapped market for expensive pres-

tige cars the Japanese do not make. Leyland

decided to go alter this market more aggres-

sively wilh cars like the Jaguar. Hie Rover

3500, the Triumph TR-7 sports car.

It is hoped that by 1981, Leyland will be sell-

ing L25 million ($42.5 million) worth of cars in

Japan, compared with only L2 million ($3.4 mil-

lion) worth of ail British cars sold In Japan in

1976.

Dy n Norman Malhony, atnlf pbnlogrnplim

The sound of U.S.-Jnpnnese trade Is sometimes dissonant

By (iu.\ llahciMin

Business and fniiiiicml coi respoiuk-itl of

Tin- I'lirislmn Sclenei* Mmiiior

tV'sislilllglniL

li.S.-.bipaii ei-iinomii* li'inli*. which lilt an e^-

I imai .-li ?:'a liilliun Iasi visir. r- * , x|» %'
,,e»l lo

"hold sb'.ady" llmugh ju'ihiip.- at sliglilly i'e-

diiei'd l*'\e|-i during 137V. a* c.ox-

•I iiini-iit analv liere.

Mn:U iiuporl alii ini' III' -SC IV.u llldil.-.ll'Kd ;tl-

mils - M'|iai:iled b\ ilimiraiid.-. "I ini!'''- ni

... M.tn .uid diver- 'ulluii'«. 1"H linked bv

i.i|iial1‘. iiai'-d li-' hii!’. "i *'n. I'lwill - 1 1' 1 '

"

ti.nlc 1. k "II .I'li H'il .lb. ."llllei.. kli.ll I"

each miliiiii.

Althoiigli t'urimla reinauis the main overall

Hading partner with Mie I'.S., Japan is tur mill

away lhe lai uc.it overseas i-conninii- pailuer.

Moreover, as Slah- L»ep.u

l

iimmiI analysis here

Hole, lhe large -scale web nl ueuiiiunic links

cm it iurn's ,0 iiiuii'rpiii Hie crucial political ties

between Hie two nations.

SI ill. policymake is lure and In Japan will be

grappling wilh a number of major problems,

luring the next several months. Aiming them:

• The U.S. television indusirv remains

locked in an acerbic marketing war with rival

Japanese companies. U.S. color set manufac-

turers argue that Japanese (inns are unfairly

stashing prices while receiving government

subsidies.

One U.S. firm. Zenith, is currently seeking

court action lhat would impose countervailing

U.S. duties (up to 15 percent) on Japanese

electronic equipment. The proposed duties

would cost the Japanese $225 million annually.

Can Fukuda revitalize Japanese economy?
By David Tharp

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor
•' Tekyo .

Japan enters 1977, the year of the serpent,

with h newly appointed prime minister at the

helm. Japanese business leaders are relying

heavily on the new Premier, Takeo Fukuda, to

steer Japan through the coming year’s eco-

nomic reefs and stormy financial seas.

it won’t be easy. Mr. Fukuda has promised

his industrialist backers that he will do his best

lo revitalize the stagnated economy, and he

has dubbed 1977 as the "year of economics."

While the economic picture at home may

look good compared to that of any country in

Europe, Mr. Fukuda will be hard-pressed to

deliver on his promises to inject some life into

the economy.

With the European Common Market talking

about restricting Japanese imports, the United

States complaining about the huge deficit in

trade with Japan, and. raw material producers

clamoring for increased prices - the days of

Japan’s high economic growth are just a dis-

tant, pleasant memory.

Cheap, Abundant energy and raw materials

- the basic elements of Japan’s fast-paced eco-

nomic growth in the past - arc gone forever,

and Japanese economic planners are strug-

gling to keep abreast of the new world order to

maintain some semblance of stabilized growth.

Business circles are convinced the present

"pause" in economic recovery is bound to per-

sist despite the appointment of their champion,

Mr. Fukuda, as Prime Minister. Domestic de-

mand remains sluggish, and exports are

threatened with retaliatory actions from Eu-

rope and the United States.

The government has abandoned its original

target of 7-percent-plus growth for this year as

more down-to-earth assessments have proj-

ected a go-slow figure of about 6 percent.

Although the economy continues to idle, cor-

poration kales and profits have been steadily

ridng since hitting bottom during the worst

pail of the recession in 1975.

Businessmen are not confident enough to en-

courage major corporate investments, but they

consider It inevitable that the new government

will increase public expenditures to help reln-

flale the domestic economy even though the

minislry of finance is resisting any policies

that smack of Inflationary trends at present.

The natural tendency in the past has beep to

Increase exports lo propel domestic recovery,

but Japan finds Itself In a Catch-22 situation

with Western Europo and the U.S. os they

threaten restrictions against Japanese imports

lo reduce large trade deficits.

Japan chalked up an $B billion surplus with

the Americans and Europeans over the past

year, and export letters of credit show that ex-

ports tor 1977 are bound to increase In many
diversified areas. While a positive approach

would appear to be for Japdn to allow, more
European imports into lhe Japanese market,

this would have to be achieved over the strong

opposition of domestic lobbying pressures.
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Wosl Cnast fishermen, however, amtimio ta

mount piv&sure to restrict Japanese carelies in

U.s. waters.

Whatever the case, lhe vital two-way liade

between the two superpowers is expected lo

slay firm throughout 1977, although perhaps

not' at the high levels of 1976. The balance,

moreover, is expected to remain firmly in Ja-

pan's favor - hitting an estimated $15 billion in

Imports from Japan last year, compared to

around $10 billion in U.S. exports.

While final year-end figures are not available

as of this writing, some analysts expect lhat

the trade figures for last year will be around

$25 billion. Through October, 1976, the U.S. ex-

ported $8.5 billion worth of goods and sen-ices,

compared to Japanese Imports of $12.7 billion.

Questions at both ends
The main reasons for the feeling that 1977

trade will not hit such a high Is two-fold: tho

still uncertain trade and economic policies of

the new Carter administration, and the new

Liberal-Democratic government of Prime Min-

ister Takeo Fukuda. There also is questioning

about how well both nations will continue to

pull out of the recent worldwide recession,

"Tho U.S. economy looks as if It's gathering

momentum," argues an official of the Wash-

ington-based United States-Japan Trade Coun-

cil. "But tho Japanese economy," the official

notes, "looks as if it may be in a rut."

Further, a significant part of Japanese im-

ports into the U.S. during 1976, according to

trade analysts, represent a rebuilding of In-

ventories that were allowed, to sag during 1975.

Sllll, if the wortd economy were to show a

sudden rebound, and "anything is possible ta

today's international selling," laughs one U.S.

jrade official, then the two-way trade could

jump to. even higher levels.
.

,
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Slower growth rate

predicted for Japan as
economic ‘pause’ lingers

Machinist at small Tokyo Factory
By David K. Willis

Japanese wages are expected to jump 10 percent In 1977
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The Japanese economy i* expert oil id i;ni\v

by only about l> percent in 1977 as H nil's in

shako off tlk1 vestiges uf its rii-eni pause.

Factors that are bolli external and internal

to (he economy will operate (o Innii that

growth.

The externa] factors include:

• Economic policies of the new Cabinet: Tin*

"pause” In the economic recovery lias hi-niinr

mure serious Hum anticipatril. l.inl.-r ihr.o

conditioas, the Cabinet probably will take Ms

cal and monetary measures In stmiulalc tin-

economy.

These measures undoubtedly will pmvule a

certain uplift. But in view of the largo fiscal

deficit, Ihe relentless upward pressure mi
prices and other limiting factors. Ihe room for

economic maneuvering seems extremely nar-

row.

A strong stimulative policy of ihe kind used
in former recessions hardly seems feasible.

• Developments in the world economy: Tin-

recovery In rhe world economy also will con
linue, but the growth rate will be lower than m
1976.

Last year, Japan’s economy achieved an ex-
port-led recovery. Bui in 1977, the rate of ex-
pansion in world trade will be lower. This will

weaken the role of exports as a leading reem •

ery factor.

• Oil prices: The Increase in oil puces,
which look effect on Jan. 1. will be .smaller
than expected. The oil shortage predicted for
Ihe middle of 1977 prnhahly will imi material-
ize.

This, hnwrwr. will be due to Hie slagnalion
in the world economy, wlilcii has blunted tlie

thrust of the price rise, oil will remain a de-

stabilizing factor limiting economic growl h.

The internal factors include:
• Hale of wage Increases: The rise in Ml .

comes is decisive for the increase m pei smi.it

consiimpiion expenditures which nmuml
more than half of gross national prmlnc-l
(HNP». The wage negollations carrliil out m
the spring of each year r«rm the basis for in-
creases in about two-thirds or annual wages
and sularles.

Those, In turn, make up 5D-U0 percent of per-
sonul incomes. The other third consists »r
bonus and overtime payments. In IH7H, the av-
erage wage increase was H.8 percent. In 11177

, a
rise of about 10 percent may be agreed upon.
If the increase in commodity prices Is taken
into account, no large expansion in cmisuiner
spending is expected.

• Supply-demand gap: The most ImpmTfinl
single reason for the halting progress of the re-
covery was the disappointing performance or
equipment Investment.
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By Tukushi tika

Starf cmrespondL'nl of

The Christian Science Mimitor

Tukiu

•'Yuur salesmen in Japan live bio well."

Tdsliiu 1 >uko lultl his hosts when lie visit oil

Western Kuropn a eouplo of imniths ago. "If

you want lo sell in Ihe .lapanoM' market, you

should use one of our lug trailing firms, like

Mist ui oi' Mitsubishi Tlvv will really pound

the pavements lor ymi."

Oclugeiiariaii Mr. l>"ko talks frankly him-

self, and appiTi-iales frankness in others. Bros-

jiU'iit of Koldanren, the Federation of

tmtiiie OrganiziUions. lie lias been eallwl Ja-

jKin's allernale prune minister lieeause of the

power wielded by the business establishment in

Japan. But ho disclaims the title.

In a recent interview with this correspon-

dent at Kcldaiiren iieudquarters in Tokyo. Mr.

Ifoko said that Japan had come In a mining

point in its national politics.

"Tin? Liberal Democrats [eonservalivcsl

nearly lost their majority in the roeout elec-

lit ms. Tin* m«*derale opposilion parties gained.

Kckiunrcii caiinul affoni lo he Ulonllfiod solely

willi the I.itjoral Democrats."

Talking with socialists

"Wo'vc got to talk in i lie opposition parlies.

Including Hie socialists [Ihe largest npposilnm

parlies]. Thai':: what our Eu-

rope do. At least wo’vo got to get the socialists

to tmtlcrstfind our point of view.”

Did that moan thal. until now. foreign aceii-

taiiinns of "Japan lnei>r|s>raM." of business-

men "in cahoots with government, were cor-

roel ?"

"There's no actual stil 'stance to Japan In-

corporated.’ " Mr. Dokn said, in the early post-

war days. yes. when Japan’s business recovery

had jusl goL going and no one hud any money.

"But today, we businessmen are the only

kr -'H^l

&
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The Japanese market: a lucrative target for American and West European businessmen

lines who haw any vision, any plan. Tlie politi-

cians certainly clun’l have any."

Mr. Doku visited Europe willi a delets'lioii

Including Hie presidents of Japan's larp'sl

companies - Mitsui. Nippon Steel, Siuiillcniio

I’hemieal. the Fuji Bank 1" mention only a

few. Tlie purpose was to try in instil "11 wind

seemed l" be u luoiniiic. 1 r:nl«- war hi'lv.i'i'ii

Western Europe and Japan. Al issue la Japan s

increasing halciiice-oMrude surplus with the

nine European Connnunitly countries - $3 bil-

lion in 1975, and inm* Ilian $4 billion In 1»7«.

Expanded trade proposed

Tlie approach Mr. Imko proposed was lo bal-

ance Haile !*>' i-xpaiuiing It, not by measures

Midi as import curbs. Tlie curbs would have

the effect of restricting trade.

Tlie Kcldaiiren mission asked Tor and ob-

tained a list of manufactured items that Brit-

ain wanted to sell to Japan in larger amounts.

tni'linliitg iiiiinil imis and aii planes. This list lias

ken passed oil to Ihe Japanese I'.ovrmncnt

.

which has prom i -it quick action.

-Bui we will have lo keep alli-i them [the

government |," Mr. i>oko sail l lie Inis Hie air

ura bulldog and a reputainm Hu- tcnsn-iiy.

lie Hpcaiheailed tlie postwar revival nf two

niitpil I'niiipalll1 '
• - lslllk:e.v:iliiii:i'llai"lllia lll-

tluslncs (shipbiiildeis ami maMUiacLureis ol

lieai’)' engineering cqiiipmenl ) amt Toshiba,

the electrical and electronics giant - before

Inking on his Kcidnnmi job two yea is ago.

Mr. Dukn insists Llial Europeans mid others

who wish In sell goods in the Japanese market

must acclimatize iltemselves to tlie ways of

that market and to its intensely competitive

sales methods, instead of living in expatriate

compounds.

He is equally Trank in criticizing Ihe herd in-

stlnc-i of Japanese living abroad.

U.S. economic bounce draws Japanese investors
. . _ iml.iiln Tin alr/>rnrt nlnnt in Texas. 3

By Ron Seherer

Business and financial correspondent of

Tlie Christian Science Monitor

New York

Japanese direct Investments in the United

States will be increasing this year.

The increase, following a short stagnation in

the Japanese economy, will continue along the

normal lines of Japanese investment: com-

merce and financial services.

There are several reasons for the increase,

says Teruhlko Tsuji, senior economist sta-

tioned with the Fuji Bank. Ltd., New York

agency. .

•

One factor is the speedier economic recov-

ery in the United States, making investment

here more attractive.

Another reason, says the Fuji Bank econo-

mist. is that "total labor" costs here are now

more favorable than in Japan. In the U.S.

Japanese companies face only salary and pen-

sion and other fringe costs. In Japan, the com-

mitment of worker to a lifetime of employ-

ment with one company boosts the total cost of

employment. During recessions, workers are

not laid off. Further, fringe benefits are espe-

cially high as the company sometimes provides

housing, medical attention, and supplemental

‘YiesdSi

Another important factor, says Mi*. Tsuji, is

that productivity is high in the U.S. Thus, a

higher educational level in the United States

offsets cheaper labor in Asian countries where

Japanese companies might consider Investing.

Problems of Investment

However, there often are difficulties in in-

vesting In the U.S. Notes Akio Suzuki, an offl-

cier of Sumitomo Shoji America. Inc., "In our

case we don’t tike to make a 100 percent In-

vestment. We would like local partners for our

projects, and there are problems in rinding the

right American partner." Still, he continues,

“state governments, particularly in the South,

are very eager to bring in new industries. They

have good labor forces and an abundant energy

supply.'’'-
' •' "*

In some cases, local governments hnve been

quite aggressive in courting Japanese in-

vestments.

In Auburn, New York, for example, the ef-

forts of Mayor Paul W. LalUmore brought In a

Japanese mini-steel mill. Because the mill was

buUl in an area of high unemployment (7.1 per-

cent at the time), the Japanese received a tax

break. A major portion of the $18 million in-

vestment was raised by. a state agency, with

the Japanese only placing an immediate in-

vestment of.$l million.
!

'

Such preferential treatment recently

prompted a comment from tfie chairman of a

major U.S. steel producer that-, he’s faced by

hostile environmentalists whereas foreign- in-

vestors are courted.

Some other Japanese Investments in the U.S.

include an aircraft plant in Texas, a lumber

mill in Alaska, a yarn manufacturing plant in

South Carolina, and a soy sauce production fa-

cility in Wisconsin. Japanese businessmen have

also been major Investors in real estate in

Hawaii, Texas, and Florida.

Most funds go elsewhere
The bulk of Japanese direct investment

abroad, however, has not gone to the United

Slates. In 1975, of *3.3 billion invested abroad,

only about 20 percent went to commerce-

related investment, chiefly in the United

States. Probably the largest single Investment

wn9 In oil development In Sakhalin, just north

of Japan, and Saudi Arabia (*665 million).

Manufacturing investments were directed

mainly to Southeast Asia.

Probably a substantial portion of the *3.2 bil-

lion spent in 197fi went out as company-lo-com-

pany loans. For example, out of *15.9 billion in-

vested overseas since 1951, about *0.1 billion

was actually Involved in such comparry-to-com-

pany loans. These are not bank loans, but rep-

resent loans Japanese companies make with

foreign companies to receive either finished

products or raw materials.
,

Raw materials received a major phare ol Ja-

.pan's, investment: abroad.- Some Z8 percent of

1075's overseas investments wore spent oil cop-

per,. coal, or -oil tjeVelapment: Manufacturing

received 32.4 percent, commerce 13,9 percen.t,

. and financial services 8.2 percent.
tJ
*

There are. in nlhci words, barrhws of cul-

ture anti habit mi laolh sides which must he

broken down if Japan is to Ueomu- a fully in-

lugi'idcd member of ilii* wnrlil community

"We iccngtii/t? our responsibilities l» Hu*

win Id." Mr. l»iik«* siiul. "Japan. Wi-m1

many, and Hu- l hilled suites, an- Hu* slunipesl

••.-ciiuiniit- s Wi- hav" to do lii'* lined du:

world vciiiwiny out oi ii-cc^win. Thai i;- why

we will not'd 7 percent economic growth in Ja-

pan next year.

"When tlie economy duesnt grow, and

there’s a recession, dial's when our Lmlusti ics

push exports, because they can't sell enough in

the domestic market," lie said.

Mr. Doko regretted that a lot of Lime had

liocn Inst already because of political lurmnit.

Tin* Lockheed scmuUil absorbed Hie entire in-

terest of Hip government and politicians last

year.
>Vlslon for the future*

When lie spoke of a vision for the future, he

said, lie meant tlie structural reorganization of

the Japanese economy. "It’s a tremendous

task, but we've already started doing it," he

said. "1 think we’re ahead of West Germany,

even of the United Stales, in this respect.”

With all Japan's vaunted reputation for effi-

ciency, there were still too many sectors that

were weak and lacked international com-

petitiveness.

Caustic soda was one such field. There were

[
still 36 manufacturers In that field facing great

difficulties In changing from a system using

[
dangerous mercury to the safe but expensive

[
diaphragm method.

[
Dow Chemical had trouble getting approval

for a wholly owned soda plant in Japan pre-

cisely because of this problem. Mr. Doko said,

a "Now, it turns out that European manufac-

turers use a mercury method thal la as safe as

[. tlie diaphragm metliod and much cheaper, Mr.

Doko said. "So what are our manufacturers to

do? Those that converted early are the ones

n who may now lose out, because their con*.

. version costs have been so high,

j- "I tol,d Mr. Callaghan,” Mr. Doko said, "that

h as the- developing countries begin to catch up

id with us;-we 1 are all going to. have difficulty with

,

our exports. Japan
.
Certainly, Britain too. Brit-

3- ain has.gotta find things to sell that ,wo want,

if And we have got to do 1jw same. Bach of us is

p- going to have to develop his special field of

ig quality and competence.. That’s tlie process yre

it, have embarked upon, aqd I'm sure we will

U bring It to fruition." :
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'Our van Is our home, and wo have traveled In It coast to coast*

Pumpkin into golden
coach? Well, sort of

& if

• i.iV’i -

, :
. w

m
By Lynn Holland

.Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

We had been hiking through (he thermal ba-
sins of Yellowstone National Park all day and
we were tired. The rain (hat had started as a
light mist had developed Into a downpour. It
was gelling dark as we pulled into the camp-
ground. and ns we drove around, we found ev-
ery space occupied.

it was a camping situation I used to dread,
out no more. I maneuvered Into a tight little
space behind the bathhouse, slipped out from
behind the wheel. IK a candle, and proceeded
fo cook dinner. It was when I saw the look of
gratitude »n the faces of the motorcycle camp-
ers I invited in from their shivering post be-
neath a tree that I really began to appreciate
our funny-looking, lopsided, mismatched, un-
paged van-camper home.

Three months and 3,000 miles ago, mv hus-
band and J had found (he basic van in a* used-
car lot huddled between a smashed tractor
and a Mack truck. Il had a cracked windshield,
broken locks, bald tires, dents, rust, dirt, and

!

?
ad conve«atlon was Impos-

Mble. What It did have, however, was a V-8 en-
gine (necessary for pulling extra weight over
mountains), a heavy-duty suspension, and
wraparound windows that afforded ventilation
even on rainy days.

We had no training as carpenters, and we
knew it would take a lot of converting to make
it a camper, but now our van is our home, and

we have traveled with it coast to coast across
the U.S.A.

The major change wo made was culling off
Hie old top (using a saber saw and six blades -
something tike opening a can) and adding a
new three-foot-high one to achieve an interior
height of 6^ feel. It is made of two-by-four
wooden studs, covered on Hie sides and top
with one-quarler-inch plywood, and front and
back with the sheet metal from the old top of
the van. The angle of the front follows the
slope of the windshield, providing an aerody-
namlcally smooth plane. The sides of the top
follow tho curve of the sides of the van.
We attached the new wood top (o (he frame

of the van on the sides with bolts and at front
and back with pop rivets, and Installed two
second-hand screen and glass sliding storm
windows, one on either side. We then caulked
the window openings, the gutters where the top
attaches to the van body, and the seams on the

m
6
J!

nd coated theni with epoxy on the out-
side. The exterior was also coated with marine
fiber glass for waterproofing and primed in
preparation for a final paint job.
The total cost for the top extension was $89.

Lumber, including plywood and studs, cost $29;
Tiber glass for waterproofing, $20; nails and
other hardware. $10; paint. $7; and windows.
wa- (Commercially made tops of fiber class
cost upwards of $400.

)

Once, the top was complete, the interior
could be finished, with the only material we
purchased - paneling. Enough to cover the top
and sides cost $15. Other Interior carpentry

m4*2
mm

• > *

The major change was add.ng a new top ,or on Interior height ofM
work utilized dismantled bookcases ami scrap
lumber; the linoleum was left over from two
different kitchens; U,e insulation and propane
tank were gifts; tho sink an old enamel basin

?H
l,d

j
noat,ng ln a river. The cushions are

thbd-hand, and on my Iasi day of work 1 took
great delight In cutting up alln.y druses."Illlmaking paLchwork slipcovers.
The Interior living space is fi feet by 10 feetby 8H feet. Starting with an empty shell, we

By Eloise T.

Roles of mothers examined
LCC Ihp hnchuHfl .

movement or the
Publicity It has generated, many mothers

ZEST* lhBlr

Sometimes their altered relallonsliio
with their families seems harsh indeed ^was sad in hear recently two of my
52S h

?
d Ja

[

,doncd their husbands andchildren to do their own thing.” This self-

“1 ml
,,I,

?
a,lon of H*lr prior com-mHinenls to marriage anti child-raising

10 me wy unlikely to help them

rrtrrT‘ the “I** 1"* a third

She and her husband and six rhna.-«-

la ,B lh° house tn wtdeh

fife isrsLT
wite bogan their married

life. But ihc house seems lo have elastic
15 a,ways rooni for youthfuland adult friends, and. in recent wars asuccession of foreign students.

* ’

Supporting this large family requiredmany long hours on the part of the father
Meanwhile, the mother stayed at home
P^ovid ng the mea|Si clolhel con

al

ola

h™
dLsUpUne, peace proposals, and faith intho future needed In the early years

t
“17" the children were small

. the mother escaped” once a week tn cinn

v

thlT'hecrlscso,Si“^i "f* youngest ciidd at Iasi entered

10 her children and husbandan irresistible enthusiasm for the worldbeyond their neighborhood. Other tripshave followed, always with the samehappy results.
ame

This friend exemplifies for me a trulv

5TJSs-i a?
age^sheTafc^'

1"6, reSponslble l
™»”

ifTiaS-
!!,k

Sh* 1“ aclueved whai many women

In UvlttemJri
°f 1T1,nd and C0nscience, jov

crap lii.siilali'ii all cx|iom‘(I metal, and rovei

lwo wllli |i:inr*hiii;. Tin- floor Is nnr-qiuul

pane plywood, covered with lliiulemii Hcnchi

tasin either side occupy two -thirds of the *

i arc sliding door mid a iillllly mul takes up tl

tank The benches arc rectangular frames t

i and wiih paneling, bolted to both wall am
Hinged tops provide access to storage Ik

foot Tim tops of tiie hem'hex are rccesf

. we inches from the edge to form n lip whii

ports tlm boards which form the slcephi

—
—

I

fnr,n - At night, the plalfonn covers the,

back of the van, during the day the boat

stored in a rack altached to the roof. •

.

The utility unit has as a base a smfltf 5!

hand electric refrigerator console.
the van Is not wired for electricity, a

foam ice chest dnes the nctual cooling-

to the top of the unit is a box with d#
storing the stove and utensils; it conial

sink and a countertop as well. The enlli

Is made of scrap lumber; the sink is

enamel basin with a hole cut In the bolt®

makeshift plumbing.

AfJer the basic carpentry was com:
finishing touches Included curtains (sprln

rods make opening and closing easy an

vent sagging), and a propane tank attac

the back of the van.
The greatest advantage of van' caj

though, Is the ease - no tents to take df

put up In tho cold and rain, a place for

thing (well, almost), aiicj the privacy, se

and warmth of solid walla. There is «
stretch out on long drives and a place tf

get away from Uic road. And there -to t

Joyment of something
, we . built with ou

hands at a total conversion .eojst of $1W. :

When n stranger approaches us In a

ground and says,, "That's ‘some rig you'

there,” we jyst 6fniie ;and
;
say.V'tt,^

yj- is!" ••
.
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Siobhan McKenna

Remembering Belfast: the caring was mutual
By Louise Sweeney

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

She is an Irish actress, hs if you didn't

know from the cascade of auburn hair and

the brogue as soft as inoss and the simp of

her wit.

She is Siublum McKenna, of Dublin's tu-

rnons Abbey Theni re, and she is talking

about the way il was when site, a sluunch

defender of tiie Republic or Ireland, decided

to give benefit performances in war-torn

Northern 1 reland.

“When 1 was doing my nno-winnan show

in London I read about the floods and I

thought, 'Oh. as if they haven't had enough!'

Profile

And l thought this is one lime when I don't

have to ask the oilier actors If they will do

tliis for nothing. . . So she decided lo do

the benefit for a nondonumlnatlonal group

“that sends children of nil creeds on holi-

day.”

“And you know, a lot or people in Dublin

said, ‘are you not afraid, going up there
-

.'

And i said,' no. I’m going up there because 1

care."

She remembers how it was in llelfusl

when site brought Iter one-woman .show to a

converted cinema there: "II was very won-

derful lo hear Hie buzz before the curtain

went up, because I knew Hint no one went

Into that theater who could possibly say

•Where do the Cals sit? And where <1« the

Pruts sit?' They sat wherever there was a

scat, including Llic aisles. And it was suc-

cessful,” she beams. "1 did a second

week."

‘Welcome to Belfast’

-And they would pass me on the street,

and look at me, and then they’d stop and

say. 'Welcome to Belfast. Miss McKenna'

. . and they would say, ‘Thank you for

coming.' People care if you care. You must

care. You can't go through life not caring."

She Is in real life somewhat like the role

she’s been playing in an Abbey Theater tour

of the U.S. The role is that of the caring

woman, Bessie Burgess in Sean O'Casey's

classic about the earlier Irish civil war,

“The Plough and the Stars.” It is Bessie,

trying to nurse her worst enemy back to

health, who sings "Lead Kindly Light" to

comfort her. "One step enough for me.

'

By Nan Packard

McKenna — 'One step enough for me’

Miss McKenna quotes the hymn. “I think is

one of the most marvelous lines In the

whole piny."

On stage in the role of Bessie she Is for-

midable, a strong, feisty woman with her

hair burnted up under an old black pancake

of a hat, a brown siiawl over her rusty car-

digan sweater anil print blouse and long

skirl. She looks rather like an avenging

Mary Poppins. and she puts up her dukes

like a prize fighter when another O'Casey

woman challenges her In an argument.

Siobhan McKenna does not play weak

ladles.

She’s been Brecht’s “Mother Courage,"

Shaw’s ‘‘Saint .loan," and the quintessence

of strong Irish women, Juno in O'Casey's

“Juno and Ihe Paycock.” “Saint Joan" wus

her favorite role, she says, bul which of all

her roles has been closest lo her own char-

acter? "I would like to say with (Eleon-

ora] Duse I've been a thousand women and

loved every one of them, and 1 hope ! have

been every one of lliem
" "Saint Joan as a

person fascinated me from childhood," she

explains, telling about growing up poor ln

Galway and spending her liny allowance to

buy part two of a life of Jeanne d’Arc (hut

site couldn’t wait to read Tree in school in

the following class.

A new green suit

This nclress who lives in a world of cx-

olle costumes remembers growing up wear-

ing only hand-me-down clothes from her sis-

ter. Then the magic day came when she

had a new green suit for St. Patrick’s Day

“nnrl 1 didn't know how lo get my body Into

It" - becnu.se il wasn't wnrn smooth. Her

fulher wns a professor of mathematics at

Galway University anti although they

lacked money lie gave her a rich education:

She knew algebra and higher imiilieiniillcs

at five.

"I never wanted to lie ail actress," she

says. "It never entered my head.” Until she

was in, anti played llie part of a Chinese

mini in nn operetta. The director said, "she

really must lie an actress . . . she'd make a

lnvoly comedienne for the Abbey Theatre."

Later she got a scholarship to Galway

University, and beeAtisi- she and her father

both loved l lie Gaelic language, began act-

ing at I lie Tanllu-arc. tin* Irlsli-langimge

thi-Aler. Hccenllv her career has Included a

spate of directing, too: "I don’t direct. 1

draw out."

After the Washington tour lb-re's a vaca-

tion of five days tit hom- in Dublin with Her

husband, Abbey Theater actor Dennis

d’Dcn and their soil, Dnnnacha (Gaelic for

Dennis), an Olympic swimmer. Then on to

London to piny Hint fierce Queen Jocaslfl,

In n production of Euripides "The Phoeni-

cian Women" with Sir Michael Redgrave as

Oedipus. “It’s an extraordinarily modern
play, just as 'The Plough anti the Stars’ Is,

about a civil war between two sons."

Before l/mdon she might have time for

her favorite way lo unwind: "Water has a

very tratiquilizlng effect on me. ... I'm not

really that temperamental on the outside but

I am on tiie Inside, so what I do at home is

I just got on a bus, get lo the sea, and let a

shout or two at a seagull, they're screaming

anyway. I’m absolutely whole, then. I'm

fine."

Lining up for a live-in llama

By Brad Knickerbocker

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Sebastopol, California

When Sally Taylor’s smalt group of friendly bul unusual

beasts began attracting crowds, she finally had lo pul up a

"visits by appointment only" sign. For here, an hour north of

San Francisco, has developed one of America’s first native

herds of traditionally South American animals - llamas.

Not to he confused with a "lamasery" (where Tibetan

priests gather), the River Hole Llamasary ln three years has

grown from the original pairlarch (" llama") and a male to a

herd of 7 males and 10 females and a thriving business for

Mrs. Taylor and her husband, Paul.

Llamas are particularly attractive for several reasons, Mrs.

Taylor said, as she introduced a visitor lo friendly and curious

Geraldine, Sybil, Ophelia, four-day-old Paco, and the others.

"Thoy’re really fascinating animals. 1 could spend all my
time watching them," she said. “They’re very peaceful, they

leant quickly, and require very little upkeep." They settle indi-

vidual disputes by discussion and have only one bad habit:

When mad at one another or o human, they . . . er . . ex-

pectorate.

The llamas respond by name and follow Mrs. Taylor around

like dogs. They’re easily laughl to lie down or to jump Into the

back of the Taylors’ pickup truck, and some even come into

the house for a visit or a bit of television.

Llamas are especially good pack animals: The typical 300-

pound male can carry up to. 100 pounds Z0 miles a day, and

with his camel-like' soft; leathery two-toed feet can go many

places a horse can't. Llamas do less damage to trails ahd

mountain meadows than horses, and don’t mind eating pine

needles (as long as you assure them they’ll get hay back

home). i

Llama wool is also much sought-after and sells for $) an

ounce. The llamas are combed (not clipped like sheep), and

Mrs. Taylor now spins her own yarn and has recently taken up

knitting. The color of-Hio wool ranges from white, through all
:

shades of brown, to black.

Over the past few years, the Taylors have acquired several

llamas from zoos in the United Slates and now have enough lo

keep up a good-size breeding herd on their own. The females

have one offspring a year, and word hns spread around the

U.S. and Canada, so that now baby llamas are spoken for even

before they are bom. The males cost $650 and the females

$1,500.

Typical of the Taylors’ customers is Judith Braden, a third-

grade teacher in Eureka, Callfumia. Miss Braden spent a sum-

iper in South America two years ago, decided she’d like to add

a llama to her growing pet collection, and responded Iq the

Taylors' newspaper ad. She now has six llamas and is advertis-

ing two for sale.

Llamas were flrsl domesticated nearly 3,000 years ago, in

South America and are still the principal beast of burden in

the Andes mouritalps. Congress 40 years ago passed a law ban-

ning the Import of llamas (because of a fear of disease at that

time), so the relatively few In the U.S. have been coqffned to

zoos and animal parks. .

Bul now they're becoming Increasingly popular as pels and

pack animals. So SaUy Taylor figures that, unless Congress ru-

peals the ban on.llama importing, She has a good hold (ir not h

corner) on a growing market.

; .
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. By jQoidonW Coftverae. chief photagrapnsr-

Cutei but ho! likely lo replace Rover
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By Dnagulln Dom Di-

li was a tlark. freezing afternoon, shortly

ln‘(niv last Christmas, when I wont to see

Ivan Luckovic, the Yugoslav primitive

paint or. t Ikivm la-on over that same- path

many tiim-.s IWtor Tin* mad llial starts at

I ho i -m I nf (In' tram line* ami mlInus tin-

linnlily hank of (In- Mimll milaj and Uit’ii <lis-

.ipjii-ai*: h- , iwi ,i-n Mil- row nf small Ilium's in

urn- «f tin’ pm if

i

.
1st suIiiiiIk nf Zagreb He

njn’iii-fl tin' door amt I lieu shunl for a mnirii-nf

111 fin- narrow ami daik ron'idnr until In-

i'mild iiiake mil my fsin-. Tlwn. with a smile

•m hts pair ami gaunt fair. In- sirolvliril Ills

h.ind ami reached nut fur my shoulder.

“i

'

iitih*. conic in." In1 said.

I Mluwi-il him iuln tin- small cmmi. 1 In-

[onm I liav-r mil oil ninny linn's IW-fun- tln-y

had nmvi.-il mli? an apart 11 unit 111 tin- my. tins

used In In- thi-ir living room, Ixolnnun and
whatever else. lie keeps rniiiinj' hark In this

small. Ism room house, this place which had
seen si 1 much hardship, ri'ji-cihm, ills*

<ip(Miintin<>ril and finally, success.

lie pi 1Hi -d mil a chair. “Sit down. my
fiimd. and make ymn-srlf ai Inline

"

‘I e.inu- iiiianiioimceil," [ said. "Soinron<-

aid Dial ymi wnn'l see anyone, won’t i*wn
air.'.iir the plunie.’

“I'lirri ln-lnwe i-viuylhiiK that .aid

at'inil ini-
"

"At t'-asi lln-v'n- 1 nlkim; alioui mid
I

J

iri'n- mil -.ili’iit any tniieci
.’

lie sin 1 1ci ed. "rm not ..11 sure. l-'nr si.mi*

>t tie- people I .*,1111 don’t i-visl
"

1 knew what he meant. Zaureli is fMled

'•'•lr In - work. I "i mi . of In: paiiiim" . an*
..-HI in %fe|o ttJlliliiW;.. on cat. Tidal-. Imok
i-ii\#*i rhiistm.-o. cards. A pnshe.u- stamp
rtitli Mu* nf his paintings i-aim- mil last year.

Dm all of tins cairn- only after uxhibils in Gv-
ti--\a. Sioc-khiilm, I.iindon, New York. I'aiis.

\fl<*r tin- oolil medal in Home, nfh-i the
linnm in I.aval.

lie is barely forty-four y**ar.s old now. Yi-t,

it has Ilet -it a linnl. often lirui.il mad in (aim*.

To Jerusalem aud Back: A Personal Account,
by Saul Bellow. London: Seeker & Warburg.
S.3.S0.

By Roderick Nordell

Novelist Saul Bellow’s first, gleaming bouk
of nonfiction conies al the time of his Nobel
prize for literature and on the heels of his Pu-
litzer prize for fiction (“Humboldt’s Gift'*). In
it he takes us with him and his mathematician
wife to the human heart of Israel behind the
media Images of Middle East diplomacy and
conflict.

“We've come to believe that passionate In-

tensity is all on the side of wickedness.” Bel-

low writes after confirming to himscH once

mure that this belief is wrnng. lie finds this in-

tensity in the wire of an Israeli novelist, for ex-
ample. living in a poor Arab quarter, taking in
sirk children, giving up Her bed to a donkey
that needed care. “At limes her eccentricities
make her seem a bit crazy, but on exam Ination
she proves lu be nut crazy hut good "

As Bellow savors his’ line! encounters nr
lung conversations in a skilled patchwork of a
narrative, he echoes or exemplifies bits from a
broad range of reference, lie thinks atom An-
drel Sinynvsky keeping his journal in a Soviet
prison; “Perhaps lo remain a puel in such rir-
cumslancvs also to reach the heart of puli-
lcs Then human feelings, human experience,
"* hum

l

a,, fnrni ami face, recover their proper
pluct- - the loregrouiKl."

Twenty yea15 ago. In an essay on fiction.
Bellow pul it unabashedly: "A book, any book
may easily be superfluous. But -to manifest

h***.-:
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‘Country Scone’: Oil on canvas by Ivan Uickovic

1 'iun in n villagi- in 1 'odi :i Vina. ronsid>'red
1 In* r-iiidli* nf t.’iii;iicm naive nil, Ik- was only
twclvi- v. lion |mi '-rl.v fon-cil him in work as a
day lahurc-r. At twenty-three. married uml fu-
ilu-i oi a small tn>y. hi* found a job as a mail
c:ii i ii’i- in Zagreb All this titiu.* lie was draw-
iug. paint 1 ng. liDping dial urn- day lie imglil lie

abb' to earn a living v.-itli tiis art.

Then he v.a.s introduced tn Krstu lii-gwln-

sic. the grain l old man nf Yugoslav painters,

ilogcdiisio, whose own work had also to wail
years before il was recognized by Zagreb’s
nr) -museum directors, was impressed by the

excellence of Lackuvic’s drawings. They

^ 6

remained flii'mis nnlil llegi-diisie's death a
lew yars ngu. The same cannot lie .said of

some or Hie nllier "nalw" paiiilei-.-. llial ha vi-

vo mi- mil nr villages of I'mlmvliia They nw<-

auii|usilly gii-ni ilvbl I,. lli*gedii::ii*. and while
they have made use ni liis oilisirv. dies
«|Ui(-kly forgol Ins philosophy. i.r Mh-sc
men luive 111 ink- a great deal of inoin-v and
lliey live now in new Ikhim-s e<|iiipped willi
most modern appliances, their farm work
performed by liin-ii bands. Mill where they
slill work al tln-ir arl, Iheir painMngs lin-l; the
esseiiiia] IniUi of iliL*ii lime ami llu-ir pasl
lives.

love - can that lie superfluous’.' Is there so
much of it about us?"

Certainly it is needed by the Israelis. Bellow
quotes some censorious opinions such as the
Idea that Israel pridefully erred by seeking to
expand power, losing sight of the reason for Its

founding - to rescue the Jews. But he conveys
the necessity of understanding a sense of living
where national survival Itself seems proble-
matical. Indeed, there are echoes of another
passage in that earlier essay, where Bellow
ponders the prophets of the “obsolescence" of
the Jews.
When (lie British hear of a butnb going off in

then- capitnl. they don't have to wonder
whether thoir country's very existence is
threatened, he notes. The Israelis cannot avoid
such thoughts Nor can thev afford to take a
day off from the- world’s headlines of calamity

secnrltv'

W ***** ** Saf° ln hLs Aviiericati

An equally humane account nf the Palestin-
ians remu Ins In be done by a writer as fully at-
tuned lo them. Bellow presents varying expert
views of the tragic Arah-Isradi strife. But “To
Jerusalem mid Buck" primarily evokes the
way Israel frets to Israelis and to their Jewish
Chicagoan visitor. Set In a context of Mr. Bel-
low's reading as well as observation, the result
Is a commentary of America along with Israel

’ ll Is both a garrison stale and a cultivated
society, both Spartan and Athenian," he writes
of Israel. "It tries to do everything, to under-
stand everything, to niuke provision for every-
thing Unremitting thought about the worid
situation parallels the defense effort These
people are actively. Individually Involved in

Tli'-n- is a kind «! M-iisitiuiv uf 1 .ackovic'
1

drawings mid nils Ihu! . :.ptiv:il..s and
|Mftu ,

iln* vii-w.-r M li;is I >,aid that huvuC
:u-.slli'*li«- vnliii's it 1:. iln- inn- canhlney^!
lliv iTu.-il |»-usanl which lifl.s Larkoni
wurk iilmvi- rnmiy nf Hi- ni|n*r ••

naive” par
’la* “I Yimii- kivia flu-re might In- lt pw

,

»" I.:i«*klil|r With
IllL'IlvJlH

Asa 111 : 11 1 i-t m| l.ii-: m Vii!;.i:.lavia hr jsfili,.

i‘
,
f'

,rn-d In as « iiir r.ii-iighi-l."
o»,vinU '.

Ln-laivit- hu bs Iln- iulnisl csprcssiun J-
ma.sli-rly fa<-ihl\ in ciiiiip|i'\ i-uiiipusitjnn

BivuglnTs wiiib 1 Mi iln- Mihi-r hand. 11,^,
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Tc. a certain extent the conscience of Un-
world is aroused by the Jewish stale, its
valiant people, and the kmgsuffering Arali refu-
gees. But a sad deterioration in world support
is described in Iasi summer's article, “The
Abandonment of Israel.” by Norman Podhn-
relz. editor of Commentary, published by the
American Jewish Committee. And Bellow
wi-yly suggests the perspective of some out-
siders who are not really threatened by Mid-
eastern plight:

"What Switzerland is to winter holidays and
the Dalmatian coast to summer tourists, Israel
and the Palestinians are to the West’s need for
justice - a sort, of moral resort area.’’

As Mr. Bellow sees the Israelis hang onto
their version of democracy, he thinks about
other democracies: “They seem to have for-
gotten what they are about. They seem to be
experimenting or gambling with their liberties
unwittingly preparing themselves Tor total-
itarianism, or not quite consciously willing It
Those who know totalitarian societies are won-
dering when, if ever, Western societies wUl
recognize their danger."

He quotes a Russian writer who recentlyjmo to Jensta and who believes that ta

““
J" ^liZsvaluel"

tormS
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It’s all here, and Bellow loved tt. l
usJLl)f

seems lo fondly regard the talkative**

Hubert Humphrey hack homu: “My®e0,
^e

that Humphrey learns by talking •-

knows the right tiling when he .sees It,

« ,

he says it." lie would be at home in *»•

low’s Jerusalem.

Roderick Nordell ts the Monitor's °ssU

lanl t hief editorial writer.
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Prince Edward Island

Small is beautiful, and
getting smaller every y

By Stewart Hill Mclirlilc

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Charlottetown, Prince Fcluunl Island 1

Prince Edward Island, Hie small fry of i'an-

ada's ten provinces, has 110 inferiority cmn-

plex. nor ivason for one.

Tiiu-kei:. "il Hie •bViniiiuli* h-rry rlib- irom

Nova Scut ia ireipienlly quip llial their is

handy room here for them to turn their trail-

ers around The island 1 commonly and affec-

tionately known as ’TEI'') is a mere xu uiiles

long and contunies lo shrink even year.

Formed during iln- Ice Age. tin- cliffs of this

sliver nf rusty sandstone are being nibbled

away at tile rale of five feel a year by Hie

pounding ocean surf.

Few (limbi llial I 'rum* Edward Island will lie

around for al least another several centuries,

but that Is little excuse r«n iravuleis to delay

any longer 11 visit io Hus emerald ill Hie Allan-

lie. Wilder visitors, as well as those coming

any other lime of the year, have plenty to see

mu! do.

Landscapes that would delighl I lie laslc and

paintbrush of Andrew Wyeth, weal hered barns

and snow-covered farmland, silver foxes and

hardy fishermen, will remind New Englander.*-

ni Maine. Fuilliennoiv. l’El slioidd'-rs llu* mi*

il'Tslaled prupriely uf a Harris Tweeil. Hu- civ-

ility of a grandchild m| the I’-rilL.li Empire. Un-

tidiness ni a nation dike Holland 1
.short on

space. 1 in ITiin-r l-ldwanl Island, even elonds

M-i-in lo Inimw llu-ir plac- and are I'slremely

well k'.'pl.

Wilder Idnukets of eloinl mal tin- midnlaiing

lulls of tin- island with llutty snow and him

open fields into a sla-buiring paradi-y*. 1 nli!.«-

cross-coiinlrv skiing hi iln- d'-ire* wui'dlaml - oi

amihem Quebec, gelling lost on I ’El is :ui im-

possibility -the island is loo small, and a red

clay road or friendly farmhouse Is never mil of

sigiit.

Touring the island’s backyards on skis is per-

fectly acceptable, and specific ski trails and

equipment rental are offered in three provin-

cial parks - all suit aide for day I rips from

one’s lodging in lhe quaint capital city, '-’har-

lullelown. Visitors who prefer In participate

from the sidelines will enjoy watching the skat-

ing. curling, and ice hockey which seem lo oc-

cupy most every iced-over pond on the island.

No talk of tills smallest Canadian province

would he adequate without superlatives.

Though ils total population has only just re-

cently broken into six figures - it Is the most

densely populated of the provinces, and PEI
lias more miles of road per capita than any of

the other 10 provinces. In most lands, an abun-

dance of asphalt can hardly tie classified as an

asset, but here the summer pavement is bor-

dered with a buttery mist or black-eyed Su-

sans. And while Queen Anne may never have
spent time on the throne with Prince Edward,
her delicate namesake (“Queen Anne's lace")

dominates his namesake island.

And the winter roads, the back ones, any-
way, are Just fine for ski-touring.

One distinct advantage of being undersized:
Distances here arc* so short that read signs

.tea®.

rarely bother to give the mileage to the next

town. And wilh the island's traffic-slopping

panoramas, speed limits are redundant. Prince

Edward Island Is suited lu be seen al a saun-

ter. Her lulling terrain keeps scenery varied

and id fees sill fii-lont -lialleug'.' tu ibiiiisands id

cyi-lisls 111 muiiuih‘1 and MKiwshuers m* cross-

country skit-in in wilder.

PEI dlvld'-d min three s< -cl ions which. i»

many visitors' way of Lhinkiiig. should be seen

from west in east, reversed in rank of royalty:

Prince, Queens, and Kings Cuulilies.

The well-known Lady's Slipper Drive around

llu- pi-i lnieler nf tin* wesli'imnosl and least

[mpukili'd coiinly iTlun-, is highlighted bv oys-

ter fauns, Mi>:ii!:u- Indians, ami red clay

roads. The shirk simplicity nl while sli-epled

churches pn-sldi-s over fields inollleil in sun-

light filtering lliroiijjh passing clouds. Haltered

milk cans wait for Hie morning's "pickup" at

if t
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me. dairy rarms mi in** island put up iminsis mi f,v,. c . :
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i hickeii:., or ev-u ride i|m- mM grav mare. 1

Till- aiKvill 11 roils triiveler is well advised In ;

jniinn-y the hvn mill* graci-l rmid mil 1" ihi*
|

nmlliwesti-ni 1 ip "t llu* island. Norlli « api-

Wlieii you do, stroll mil h'-youd Hie snliiary,

clapbiiard ligiitimusi- with its liauultiii1
. inglim'ii

gi'iaiimg in Hu- wind, and Hu-re. it ilier»''.s li"

snow mi Hit- ermind vmi mav witii'-ss iln- liar-

Vi.sling o| lri-.li him ;:' "ii tin* ii-.u-li

And. ir your liming is rigiil, you’ll spy a

loam of bulking horses, dragging the I'ucky

beach for that fragile vegetation. Il is dried on

the cliffs, sorted, and then squeezed into a pop-

ular thickening agent which makes ils way Into

ice cream served throughout Canada aud the

U.S.

Queens County, and most particularly the

provincial capital, Charlottetown, is lhe is-

land's cultural and historic centerpiece. In

1804, long after the British captured the island

from early French settlers, Canada's founding

fathers met In Charlottetown and Tunned the

dominion of Canadu.

Next to the Province House (which any Ca-

nadian grade schooler knows was the site of

that famous meeting), now referred lo as the

“Birthplace of Canada," stands the Con-

federation Center, an exquisite new art and

performance center. There, between June 28

and September 4, the Internationally acclaimed

musical "Anne of Green Gables" (a touching

On Prince Edward Island ‘even clouds are well kept'

tale of orphan Anne - “with an 'c*' please!’’

site requests) is entering its third season. Per-

formances are frequently sold out days in ad-

vance. so call ahead for ticket reservations.

A short drive from the capital city me fam-

ily-style lobster suppers during the summer,

held in churches and giant farmers’ dining

halls, which servo such home-rooked delights

as steamed lobsters, hoi biscuits, and cherry

pie a la mode lo ns many as 1,000 hungry cus-

tomers an evening. For those who wish ta

wear off such hearty meals, PEI offers an

abundance of tennis courts and golf courses,

both 18-hole and miniature.

Speaking of miniatures, It seems only appro-

priate on this tiny island to recoinmend, fi-

nally, a visit (0 her monuments in miniature

dedicated to the great sights of the Mother

Country across the Atlantic.

In I he town of Burlington summer visitors

stroll among the- Woodlelgli replicas and ogle

scale models of such British landmarks as tile

Tower of London, the Church of St. Marttn-ln-

the-fields, and St. Paul's Cathedral.

The Island even has a kid-size kingdom of

miniatures, called Halnbnw Land, where tod*

dlcrs slide through rally tale castles and'

scurry through a convincing model of Lucy
Montgomery’s (the much-loved and landed au-

thor of “Anne of Green Gables”) hometown,

complete right down to a mill wheel in the

stream and organ music in the village church.

On Prince Edward Island, one never has to

be reminded: “Small Is Beautiful."

For more information about a winter i»r any

other season visit here write: Tourism Ser-

vices Division, P.O. Box 940, Charlottetown,

Prince Edward Island CIA 7M5.
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Tunisia, like other desert countries, has sev-

eral kinds of oases. Some, like those manufac-

tured in Hollywood, have only limited plant

life. But others, such as Nefta, Gabes, Kebili.

and Tozeur, possess luxurious vegetation -

some of which is important to tho nation's

economy.

Take Tozeur. located 265 miles southwest of
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Tunis, the capital, close to the Algerian fron-

tier, al the edge of Chotl El Djerid. a vast ex-

panse of saline barrenness that divides Tu-

nisia's "green north’’ from its "Saharan

south.” This watering spot is the largest oasis

in North Africa. Its 32 square kilometers,

300,000 date palm trees, and great water re-

serves set It apart from all others.

Tozeur was called "Thusuros” by the Ro-

mans, who located water there and planted

palm trees they had brought from Iraq. Fed by

200 natural springs, this magnificent oasis

today grows the high quality Deglcl Nur dale.

The premium prices this fruit commands allow

date growers to enjoy a level of prosperity

somewhat like that of the owner or a producing

oilfield!

When the visitor enters Tozeur, lib leaves a

piercing sun and temperatures ranging from 99

to 120 humid-less degrees P. (hotter when the

'‘sirocco" wind blows off the Sahara) and en-

ters Into cool shade. The sound of rippling wa-
ter, the sight of plump, ripening fruit, and the

afoma of bougainvillea, hibiscus, and jnsmine
(the country's national flower) all combine to

welcome liini.

Camel-back Is. the most practical way to see

a large oasis Like Tozeur, for Interior terrain

bars motor vehicles. Once the rider has ad-

justed to dio strange bumping, swaying motion

of (he proverbial “ship of the desert," he can

easily appreciate the immensity of towering

palms and look out over ripening fields of

golden freit from his lofty perch.

Tozeur Is a mix of stationary and mobile

peoples. As Uie Tunisian Government explains,

"The oasis appears like a worid In miniature,

reduced often to dependence on itself. Dut It ts

also a place of encounters and exchanges. An
intense life Is carried on there, where the sc-,

dentary oasis dweller and the nomadic shep-

herd rub shoulders,"

Tiie oasis Is, indeed, an intensely social

place. Beside channels (lint distribute fast-

moving water throughout the ‘'garden," Arab

and Berber women bout the family wash as

their offspring create, their own swim club

nearby. At the weekly market, members of

various desert tribes congregate to haggle over

clothing,' henna powder, and aromatic cooking

herbs. ;

In a seeming desert wasteland. Tozeur pro-

vides a setting where foreigners and Tunisians

can meet.



Editorial

Les adieux de M. Ford

Quel cst 1’Am erica In qui n’a pas ap-
plaudi silencieusement avec le Congr£s
tandis que le president Ford se tenait

debout devanL celte assemble po'ir

prononcer son message sur l’fitat de
l’Union 7 Le sincere epanchement de
chaleur liumaine, 1’eclat spontane de-
fection, I'emport&rent sur tout esprit de
parti ct furent certainement partag£s
par chacun des citoyens du pays.

Dans ccs derniers jours de la presi-

dents de M. Ford il est difficile d'iviler

Jo sontimcntalisme. Maid tandis quo
M. Ford pronongait peut-etre le discours
le plus officaee de sa carriere presi-
dcnticlle, nos coeurs nc pouvaient quo se

rornplir cl'un profond respect pour
rhomme qui a fait traverser & l'Amdri-
<liio deux annees ct demie difficilcs avec
fierle pour les « Jois const itut ionnelles »

qui out permis k sa goat ion b ienvoi 11ante
do so fairc jour.

H cst elans Ja tradition d'evoquer le

theme de l'linit^ et de la coiitlimitc* 6 un
moment parcil, M. Ford l’a fait avec
une grace cnractfristiquc. Meme lorsqu’ll

a fait ressortir les difficultes du pass£, il

a regarde vers l'nvenir et il a offer t son
soutien et ses prieres au president en-
trant. C’etait plus que de simples mots.
II suffit de se promener dans les bureaux
de Washington pour decouvrir rapide-
ment l’esprit general de cooperation qui
fait de cette transition la plus affable

et la plus efficiente de m&moire
d’homme.
Que M. Ford ait resume son oeuvre

en mettant fortement l’accent sur ce
qu’il a accompli, e'est son du. Il n’a
jamais donne l’impression d’etre aussi
confiant en soi ou pr6sidentiel, et cela
ddmontre la mesure de sa croissance.
Toutefois, beaucoup de gens sentiront
qu’il a dficrit l’6tat de l'Union sous des
teintes plus radieuses que ne le permet
la situation

; aprds tout il n’a pas gagne
la partie devant l’llectorat am&icain.
En effet, si M. Ford avait lui-meme
v i goureusemeat et de fagon cr6atrice
poursuivi jusqu’au bout ces domaines
d’aclivites dont il a parl6 : l’energie,
l'emploi, la reorganisation du gouverne-

mc*nt, 11 aurait probablemeut conserve
le pouvoir.

Le reproche que le president a fait

au Congres aurait obtenu plus do credi-
bility si son propre leadership avail ulo
assez efficace pour provoquer cetle ere
promise de « cooperation et de concilia-
tion ». Ce but n’a pas 6te atteint.
Dans ses grandes lignes, cependnnt,

nous pouvons partager revaluation de
M. Ford et appr£cier ce qu’il nous hiisso.
L’6conomie, bien que tonne encore,
emerge gracluellement hors du creux do
la vague de la stagnation. La politique
etrang&re am£ricaine est saine, avec do
tels aspects positifs a son credit que des
perspectives de paix am61iorees dans le

Moyen-Orient et des alliances ren-
forcees. La defense nationale qui, scion
la mise en garde explicite de M. Ford,
doit §tre 6paulee pour demeurer au
niveau de celle des Russes, est fondn-
mentalement forte.

Par-dessus tout — et on ne pourra
le rappeler trap souvent aux Amdricains
aussi bien aujourd’hui que dans l’avenir

— M. Ford a fait pc-nulrer A la
Blanche un ••sprit plus ouvert p
nele el plus miu luis npres les
Wa tergal i*. Meureusement

le pr£J
n’esi pas a lie jur.qu’a revendiquer aS
qu'il I’si fail dans le passv, que la
fiance puhlique dans le gouveriW!
csl cumpleleinenl i*e.sUrn roe. II est ct

1

quelle ne Test pas. Mais gr5ce ij
force de son caradure, qui incorpore ,1

cju il y a de moil lour dans I'Am&it-;
de lulls les jours, le president a effectjJ
menl abaiulmme les lac.-rms de faire in

|

hues dc mnnipulnlion et de tromperJ
des annees Nixon el a pose le ^y
fondoment d’une direction gouveriJ
menlale hnnnulcxur luquelielc nouvtfl

leadership pout construire. Le process

!

dc* guer i son n bien commence.
;

Ainsi, p remint on consideration%

'

que sombre que le pays a travel a!
dont il est sorti, I'clal de l'Union est toi

Et, en raison de cela, le president

doit jouir de la bonne volont4 el I

gratitude continues de tons les Mi-
'

Leitartikel

Fords Abschied
Welcher Amerikaner hat nicht im stil-

len zusammen mit dem KongreB Beifall
gespc-ndel, als PWisidcnt Ford vor diesem
Greiniiiiii stand, urn selnen Ilericht fiber
die Luge der Nation zu geben? Die
Elefcmpfiindeno Warme, der spontane
Ausdruck der Herzlichkett iiberwanden
jedes Parteigangertum und teilten sicii
zwe ifelJos jedem Biirger des Landes
mit.

In diesen letzten Tagen, wo Ford das
Amt des Prasidenten innehat, ist es
schwer, nicht sentimental zu werden.
Aber als President Ford seine vielleicht
wirkungsvollste Rede wahrend seiner
ganzen Amtszeit hielt, muBte uns ein-
fach eine tiefe Anerkennung filr den
Mann erfiillen, der Ainerika durch
zweieinhalb schwere Jahre gefiihrt hat
und ein freudiger Stolz, daB unser Land
„vom Gesetz regierf wird, was zu seiner
jovialen Prasidentschaft fiihrte.

TraditionsgemaB wird zu solch einer
Zeit das Thema der Einigkeit und
Fortdauer angeschlagen. Ford hat dies
mit charakteristischer Warmherzigkeit

Editorial

getan. Selbst als er in der Vergangen-
helt weilte, blickte er in die Zukunft
und versprach dem neuen PrHsidcnten,
ilm zu unierstiitzen und fiir ilm zu betc-n.
Dies wnren keine blofleu Wovte. Man
braucht nur die Buros in Washington zu
besuchen, um schnell den allgemeinen
Geist der Zusammenarbeit festzustellen,
der diesen tlbergang in unserer Erin-
nerung zu einem der erfreulichsten und
bestfunktlonierenden macht.
DaB Ford, als er auf seine Leistungen

zurtickblickte, das Erreichte sehr her-
vorhob, ist sein Recht. Er klang noch
nie so selbstsicher Oder wie ein Presi-
dent, und das zeigt, wie sehr er gewach-
sen ist. Viele werden jedoch das Ge-
filhl haben, daB er die VerhSltnisse des
Landes in glanzenderen Tonen beschrleb
als die Situation es rechtfertigt; schlleB-
lich hat ja seine Sache bei der ameri-
kanischen Wahlerschaft nicht gewonnen.
Ja, wenn Ford sich flir die von ihm er-
wahnten Bereiche, die ihm Sorgen be-
reiten Energle, Arbeitsplatze, die
Neuorganisierung der Regierung —
selbst tatkraftig und einfallsreich ein-

gesetzt hatte, ware er wahrscheinlich
im Amt gebliebenv

^
Die Vonvurfe, die Priisident Ford dem

KongreB machte, waren ernstcr zu noh-
men, wenn seine eigene Fiihrer.schaft
wirkungsvoll genug gewesen ware, um
jenes verheiBene Zeitalter der „Zusam-
menarbeit und Aussohnung 1

* herbei/.u-
fiihren. Dieses Ziel wurde aber nicht
erreicht.

Im groflen und ganzen jedoch konnen
wir Ford zustimmen und .sein Vcrmjichl--
nis dankbar anerkennen. Wenn die Wh l-
schaft auch noch schwach ist, so orhebt
sie sich doch allmlihlich aus einem Tier
der Stagnation. Die amerikanische
AuBenpolitik ist gesund; sie hot solclio
Gewinne zu verzeichnen wie verbesserte
Aussichten auf Frieden im Nahcn O.slen
und auf gestarkte freundsehaftlicho Be-
ziehungen. Die Verteidigung des Landes,
die, wie Ford warnend ausfiihrlc, vur-
bessert werden muB, um mit den Russen
Schritt zu halten, ist im wesentliehen
starK,

Vor allem aber— und die Amerikaner

Mr. Ford’s farewell
Whnl American did not quietly cheer along

with Congress as PresWenl Ford stood before
that body to deliver his Stale of the Unlun mes-
sage? The genuine outpouring of warmth, the
spontaneous hurst of affect Ion. transcended all

partisanship find surely was shared by every
citizen of the land.

In these final days of the Ford presidency it

?» hard to avoid sentimentalism. Bui, as Mr.
Ford delivered [jc-rluips the most effective
speech of tils presidential career, our hearts
could nut hut fill with deep respect for the mnn
who brought America through two and a half
difficult years and with pride in the nation's
“government of laws” Hint produced his genial
stewardship.

It Is traditional to ring the theme of unity
and continuity at such a time. Mr. Ford did so
with characteristic graciousness. Even as he

dwelt on the past, he looked to the future and
extended his support and prayers to the in-
coming president. This was more than mere
wans. One has only to walk the offices of
Washington to detect quickly the general spirit
of cooperation that is making Hits one of the
most affable and efficient transitions in mem-

Thal Mr. Ford should have summed up his
record with n strong accent on accomplish-
menl is Ills due. Mg never sounded su solf-eon-
Mdciil or presidential, and that shows the mea-
sure of his growth. Many, however, will feel
that he described the State of the Union in
tones glossier than the situation warrants he
did not after all win his case before the Amer-
ican electorate. Indeed, if Mr. Ford himself
had vigorously and creatively followed through
in those areas of concern he mentioned

ki’umen hfiilr und in rit-r Zukunflnkfe

zu on tin mi i •riniuil werden — liracfe

Ford iku'Ii rir-M wrhfuivndeii WirkunK

V"ii Wnlergnlr uino none Offcnheit,E:-

lichkcil mid Zivilisiorihcit intlasWiu .

Hiitis. Wir siivl frnh, tlnlJ dor Priuide;

nicht so we it ging, zu erklLircn, wlec

dies in der Vergniifienheil getan hat,

das iirfenlliehe Vertrauen auf die Re-

gictung viillij: wiedurhergestpUt sa

Offcnsichtlich ist das nicht der Fall

Aber clurcli die Bliirkn seines CharaWw;, :

dor das Ueslo des allliifilichen Amtfib

zum Ausdruck bringl, heseltlgte dtf

,

J^riisidenl die* maniptilierunden und
'

Iriigerisehen MeUmden der Nixon-Jahr?-
j

und er legit • ein gules Fundament
j

Ehrliehkeit in der Regierung, ;

die neu«* Fii lining mifbiiucn Uann. 0s

Heihing.sprozeB ist nun iin Gauge.

In Anhelnieht der dunklcn ZeltCTi aU’

delicti das Land sich orhoben BaL

del us sich also tntsiichlich in

guloii Zusltind. Und dnfur wlrd ^’
dent Ford sicherlicli weiterb

m

Wohlwollcn und die Dnnkbarkeft^
Amovikancr zuteil werden-

energy, jobs, government reorganization h Q
probably would be staying l„ otflee

" he

The Pres'denfs scolding of Congress would

Mr Ss

0U

‘l
neS

’ nonolhe»«ss, we can share

legacy. The economy^lw^ stTSn ^emerging gradually out of n t„Zh X T' ‘S

tlon. American forelsrn noi i ,!, .

gh 0f 8tagna'

such pluses to its credit a
P
c

S Snund
’ wllh

for peace in the Mirim* v ^
nProved prospects

alliances. The naUon’s riff

*nd strengthened

Ford pointeffly Sd m̂ f
n
h
Se

’ Mr.

keep abreast nr th*
be ^^ered to

Strang,
°f - tbo Russians, *

Above ^-and Am^cans today and In the

future cannot be reminded of this

Mr. Ford infused the White Housq^. ^.
openness, honesty, and civility pai
ages of Watergate. We are glad.®

did not go so far as to claim, as h* syijgjB

past, that public trust In goveram^V^j^
fully restored. Clearly It has not. ^
the force of his character, which^m. „

best of everyday America, the
. ..Md

strip away the manipulative

ways or Ihe Ntxqn years and Jay a

datlon of. honest conduct, of

which tho new leadership con bullet.
•;

.

cess of healing Is well began;
.

' ‘

.
.

Thus, considering thd dark

the country has emerged, 4KJgz.^1*
Union is good. And .for thls

bound to eiijby the coidlriulng gd0

gratitude of all Americans. v\-
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[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
Tiaauciion da radicle rellgieiM paralBsanl en anglais sur la page 7lie Home forum

|Unc traduciinn lran.;3isi< esi pur,i.ee cha.|iM inmd.nu|

in&nc temps tonics les limitations, les dd-

ceplions et les ^satisfactions ijul accnm-
pogneni la croyanco k un monde de ma-
lldre et la dominance de la phy.sLealild. La

si'curiK?, la paix de 1’esprlt, la con-

nalssance de sol-mfme - celles-ci ne peu-

vent ftre trouvdex dans la poursulle

d'objedils piirement mat Uriels.

Par cunlre, se reposer sur le Principe

divm el la loi tie Dleu proiliill un lout autre

vtal de ellnses. Trtis deskreux d’olu'dr mix
directives de Ijieu, heureux de se suvulr

renfant de Dieu. le sujel cuiistant de Sa

sollicitude, celui qui s'efforce dc vivre et

do rcfldlerdans son existence quotidienne
1 ’intelligence et la bonlg de Pieu trouvera

qu'il n'a pas ii recherchei' ftfvreusenlent

im but a poursiLivre ou la st'curitd.

I.'linniine dfhulc par line existence pleine

de sells el him le inairilieril dans cel dial.

Si nuns raisons paUemment emifiauce au

!*rincipe, le chemin s’uuvrlra cn vdritd.

La honld et la bcauld d’un tel engage-
ment sont illuslids dans ces paroles de
Mrs. Eddy : « L'Esprit, Dlcu, rassemble
les pensdes in formes clans les canaux qui

leur conviennent, ot ddroule ces pensdes,

de mdme qu'il ouvre les pdtales d'une

sainte intention, afin que celte intention

puisse se manlfesler. » 3

' Mure 3 : 24
,
2a: 1 .Wfence el Shui^ at’i*c l« Clef

tics Fniliires, pi l; ’Scimcc et .SnnlA p. 506.

* Christian Science prononcer miBiionn 'Miennce

La (redudion Irancataa di> irvre d aiuda de la Science
Chrfllienna. i Science el SanlA avec In Clef ties

Ecrilures’ da Mary Baher EJdy. s<lsle avec le le<ie an-

glais on regaid On pour radiator dans les Salles de Lec-

ture do la Science Cdretienne. on lo commendoi a

Trances C Carlson, Publisher a Agsm One Noway
Sired. Bqsion Maasachusniis. USA 021)5

f*ou» k-.ib renseiijnenionls r-iw les auires put.riceiiuns

ne In Science Cruetiunne en Ir.inq.ns ccrue n The Cnns-
ii.in Science Puhlisinrg '.ocu-iy. One tliirwuy f.neii. Bos
ion. Uni.sACluiSMIS U S A o?) t

r
.

solent fagonmte el exalts avant de

prendre forme en paroles et en actions.

»

1

II n’esl done pas suffisanl d'adresser

simplemcnt unc requGte A Dleu ou un ex-

pos^ predetermine de ce (pie imus espC-

rons que I'avenir nmis apportera. Nos U^-

sirs dolvenl fire oxalttfs - Nevds. e’est-fi-

dire, au-dessus du bourbier dc la matdrla-

ct de la phystcalltd jusqu’fi un niveau

plus haul cl plus spiriluc). SI nos buls soul

cimgu.s dans le cadre de valours splri-

tuclies rcconnues. ils snnt buiiucoii|i plus

susceplibles de reussir parce qu'ils soul

plus conformes & la reality. Celui qui esL

divlse contre lui-mCmc cst celui qui ne

peut se decider soil A adopter la reality

spirit ui*llc soil u succomlior A ce qui

scnihlf smivcnl ctn* lc cholx lu plus rapidc

— s'iippuycr ct sc rvpnscr sur tics nmyens
matcrii'ls Si rim choisit la materialilc

c.omnif haw tit- la vie, on accept en

La libertd - quel mot merveilleux !

Mais la liberty, si elle n’est pas aeeom-

pagnde de responsabilire, peut 4lre un dd-

mon ddguisd. La liberld signifie trop sou-

vent le ddbridemenl, une dvasion sans un

engagement net A quoi que ce soit de vdrl-

tablement substantlel.

La libertd humaine, qu'eile soil une li-

beration de probldmes famillaux. de codes

suclaux que i'on trnuve pout -61re ddmodds,
ou d'un gouvernement lyrannlque. ne pent

avoir dc sens quo si I on s'en sort dans un
cadre de croissance et de comprehension

vcritablement spirituelles.

Et cependnnt pour bien des ]eunes qut

ddbulenl dans la vie, particulidrement

pour deux (pii frikpicnlcnl lc lyceo ou

l’universlld, II csl ciiniprdhcnslbic qu’ils

soicnl tentds de voler do Icurs pmpres
alles, d'cnfrcliidrc Ins rcglciiinils pmir

prauver qu'ils soul effect ivcincnl librcs ct

de dierchcr la voie lu plus ruphlc nicnunl

A In security, au buulu-ur el au shcivs.

1’as si facile. Nous devons on apprcudiv

daviinlugc a noire propre sujel avail! de

pouvoir tenir ferine cl irunvcr lu force cl

le courage moral dc prendre des decisions

sages concurna nt not re avciilr. Christ

Jdsus, tmijours Indivlilualiste, donna cel

avuriissemenl : « Si un rnymune esi divisd

contre lui-tneme, ce royaumc nc peut suli-

sister; el si line maison csl divisde contre

0110-11161110, celte maison lie pent sub-

sister. »
1

Uti liomme aura-t-il plus de sum's qu'un

myaunie on une maison s'll est divisd

contre lui-meme V S'il pi-end verllablenienl

conscience que sa vraic Idenlite est

rexpresslon spirit nolle de Pieu. qu'il esi

en fait I’enfant de Uieu, cred par Dieii ct

qu’il n'existe aucuu pouvoir sur terre qui

puli: 4- ruful er oil remvrscr cu fall, il lie

sera pas divise. II saura que fileu, le I'riu-

clpe divin, 1'a eree el qu’il refldte la lol el

ledcsscin dlvins dans tout ce qu'il fait.

Comment mcl-011 cette amnaissnnee en

pratique ? 11 faut cominenccr [jar

rhunillil6, par la prldre, se tenir pret A

profiter.des occnslrnus spirituelles - ties

occasions par lesquelles nous pouvons

prouver noire uni 16 Inseparable avec Dieu,

le P6re. La loi divine - la volonld de Dieu

- devlent ta lot de notre vie. La pridre est

en rdalire le fait de vivre tons les jours,

d’exprimer tons les Jours, le Principe di-

vin.

Mary Baker Eddy, Ddcouvreur et Fon-

dateur de la Science Chr6tiennc*, consacre

tout le premier ehapitre du llvre d’6tude

de la Science Chr6ticnne au sujet impor-

tant de la priAre. Elle ucrlt : « Les pensdes

inexprim6cs ne sont pas inconnues A

I'Entendement divin. Le ddsir, e’est la

pridre; et nous ne pouvons rlen perdre en

confiant nos ddsirs A Dieu, afin qu'ils

[This religious article appears in English on the Horne Forum page]
Jim 1sot Joi ,vil .Ii-i llnnii- f. .ruin-Siiil* .n rnji.se I. niacMt-inun.lBri inli||n>>on Aim oil

geniodell und geliiuterl werden indehleti,

elie sie ill Wnrieti und 'Paten Gestalt iin-

tu,hiiieii.
,,J

liarin ist es also nicht genug. eudadi mil

einer Nltto oiler einem vorgelaiilen I’Lm

desson, was wir van dor Zukunfl erhoffi*ii.

zu (bill 7ii gelicn. Unsere Wflnseho nifisseii

geliiutert. d. h. aus dem Mura.sl der Male-

rial il at und Kfiiperlichkeil auf cine liii-

liere. lnuhr geislige Isbene erliabeii wi*r-

den. Wenn sich unseru Ziele im Uahinen
tinerkmmliM1 geisiiger Werie liallen. wer-

den wir sie vicl eher eneiehcn. wuil sie

mehr der VVlrkllchkelt entsprechen. Wcr
nilt sich selbst uneins ist, kann sich nicht

entschoirlen, ob er sich die gelstfge Wirk-

liclikeli 7i) eigen machen oder cine hft'ufig

schelnbar sduiellere Alternative wAhlen
soil - das Vertrauen auf den maleriollen

Weg und die AbhSngigkeil von iiina. Wenn
wir die Material itat zur Grundlage unseres

Lebens maehen, nehmen wir gleiehzcltig

all die Bcgrenzungen, EnttAuschimgen und
die Unhefriedigthcit an, die einen Glauben
an eine WeU der Materie und die VorheiT-

schafl der Kdrperlichkclt liegluiten. Sleher-

heit, Seclenruhe, Selbsterkenntnis - diese

kdnnen nicht In dem Streben nach rein

materie lien Zielen gefunden werden.

Dns Vertrauen auf das gOttliche Prinzip

und das Gesetz Gottes anderorseits bringt

einen ganz anderen Zustand hervor. Derje-

nige, der sich bemilht, die Intetligenz und

Gflte Gottes im tflgliehen Leben auszudrtik-

ken und wlderzusplegeln, und der gem
Gottes Filhrung geliorcht und gliicklich 1st

In dem BewuBtseln, daB er das stets um-
sorgte Kind Gottes 1st, wird feststelien,

daO er nicht fleberhaft nach Ziel-

bewuBtheit oder Sicherhelt zu suclien

braucht. Der Mensch beglnnt mit einem

,
slnnvoUen Dasein, und Got!

,
erhfilt Jim

' darin. Wenn wir geduldlg auf das gdttllche

Prinzip vertrauen, wird sich tatsfichlich

der Weg auflun.

Die Giile und Schb'nhelL einer solchen

Verpflichtung zeigt sich in den folgenden

Worten Mrs. Eddysi , .Geist. Golt, sam-

melt ungeformte Gedanken In Ihre

geeigneten Kantilc und entfaltet diese Ge-

danken, so wie Er die BltltenblStter elnes

helligen Vorsatzes fiffnet, damit der Vor-

satz erscheine. Ml

sich selbsl uneins wiiil, Ijesser als

einem Ituieh filler einem 1 1 uusV Wenn jc-

maud wirkllch verslehl, iluh .seine walire

lileiililfit der geislifif Avisdruek Gottes lid,

dan er lalsiielilieh das Kind Gottes ist. dan
or von Gull crsclmRen isl mul dab os keine

Muelil auf Krden gibl. die diese Tat sache
widerluficn mler nnikehreii kiinti. wird er

nicht mil sieli selbst uneins sein. Kr wild
verstehen. ilui) Gntl, this gollliehe Prinxip,

ilm erselKiffen lial mid tlafl er dns yfittllehe

1'ii‘seiz mid den gfilllii'iicii Flan in allem,

was er tul. widetspii-gell.

Wie setzt man dieses Wissen (n die Tat
um? Man beglnnt mit Dcmul, mit Gcbel.
Man nclitel waelisam auf gei&tigc Cielc-

genheilen - Gelegonliciten, bei denen man
seine untrcniibarc Einhelt mil (iott, doin

Vator, bewuisen kann. Man maclit dus gfitt-

liche Gesetz - den gtiltlichen Widen -
zum Gesetz seines Lebens. Zu beten be-

deulet (atsSchllch, tSglich dem gStllichen

I’rinzlp gem ti (3 zu leben, es tAglieh zum
Ausdruck zu brlngen.

Die Entdeckerin und Grilnderin der

Christlichen Wissenschaft*, Mary Baker
Eddy, widinet das ganze erste Kapitel des

Lehrbuchs der Christlichen Wissenschaft

dem wiehtigen Thema Gebet. Sie schreibt:

..Unausgesprochene Gedanken slnd dem
gdtllichen Genitit nicht unbekannl. Ver-

langen ist Gebet: und keln Verlust kann
uns daraus erwachsen, daO wir Gott un-

sere WUnsche anheimstelien, damit sie

Freilicll - welch ein Wort!

Aber Fro i licit olinc Vei'a illwortune kiiiin

fin verlmi’goner Teufel sein. Freilieil he-

del 1 tel zu oft Uiigebundeiihuil, eiu Sich-

losldsen ohue eiiu- klure Vei'pfllclilung zu

ol wns wirklich Weilvnllem.

Mciisdilicliu Freilieil, sei sie mm ein

Fieiwerden v»u dem iM'drilcki'iuleii

Einiiuii dor Fnmilie, vnn nach unserer

Meimmg vi |riilleli ,u Gesellschiifl.sregeln

odor oim*r lyi-iiinii.sclii-n Itegiorung, kann
um diiim liii lieu i-in/chieii slmo.oll st-in

wenn sie im iUiiiiuuu ualiren geisligen

Wnchstums und Verslundnisses ausgeilbt

wird.

Filr vielo jedoch. die ins Leben hin-

ausgehen, besonders fflr OlierscliQler und
Studenten, besteht vcrstSndliclicrweisc die

VcTsuchung, ihre eigenen Wege zu gelien.

die Regel 11 zu brechen, um zu zeigen. daB

sie tatsachlidi frei sind, und inch dem
vortcllhaftcsten Weg zu Sicherhcit, Glilck

und Erfolg zu suclien.

So leicht ist es aber nicht. Wir miissen

mehr iiber uns selbst lemon, bevor wir fe-

sten Halt, die SUirke und den inoralischen

Mul finden konnen, um vernfinftige Ent-

scheidungen hlnsichtlich unserer Zukunft

zu t reffen. Christus Jesus, der Inuner ein

Individualist war, sagte warnend: „Wenn
ein Reich mit sich selbst uneins wird, kann
es nicht beslehen. Und wenn etn Haus mil
sich selbst uneins wird, kann es nicht be-

stehen.” 1

Und wird es einem Menschen, der mit

1 Markus S: 24, 25;
1 Wissenschaft und Gesund-

heii mit Schllissel zur Helltgcn Sehrift, S. 1;

* Wissfnschafi und Cesuudheii, S. SOS.
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I li.ivo an art professor from Japan who

calls liis work realism. Most of tlic world

would oall It abstract.

When he paints ho focuses not on the ob-

ject before lUin but on the thought behind (he

object, for he feels this is where reality lies.

His paintings arc not academic; they rarely

speak of the physical structure of things.

Rattier they convey moods, feelings. Ideas.

There's an aura of Infinity about them. They
aren't mere translations; they're trans-

parencies - mirrors of reality, If you will.

Moving beyond physical representation to (he

idea of being, ho touches the pal ill at which

all things converge - that renter of com-
monality where order and balance arc

reeled. For example: When he paints lhe sky

he tries to “Jet the sky fall" to his paper, He
makes an effort to fed its presence so uninls-

laknbJv that he, the sky, his paper, his brush,

are at une. With no separation, the sense of

sky somehow huppriM on his paper; and har-

mony, the t) n lot essential force of being, is not

h>.M in an Jinperfect effort ut physical repre-
sent atIon.

I've learned much from (his man. it's all

Fuji by any
other name
Lightning couldn't strike Mt. Fuji twice. If

we are to believe fable; bui nature itself

couldn't strike the famous snow-capped
mountain in the same way twice in the art of
Hokusai. Approaching Mt. Fuji as man, in-
sect, fish, bird on high, not a perspective was
Torelgn to his "Thirty-six Views of Mount
FUJI." Each showed the splendid peak in a
different guise - whether dwarfed by the
white foam of a still more mountainous wave
or peacefully sc filing between terraced fiiUs
or. here, Itself dwarfing the lightning « j ts
font.

As prolific In his person as in his prints
ihis magician of the woodblock slipped In and
out of many guises and inodes: he assumed
fifty names In his lime and lived in almost
twice as many ilwelllng places. By the time
of his death at 89 in 1849, the Japanese print-
maker had created 35,000 drawings and
prints. His range of interests was enormous,
tn a Western context, he would be The Re-
naissance Man.

Larger than life as a human, he created an
art larger than Us physical life: this work,
no bigger than most coffee-table books’
bursts off the page. The public landscape of
the tourists becomes a bold design, as strik-
ing as a stage set, yet retaining Its link to Its
natural source: though theatrically posed, the
magnflcenl mountain is not tortured to make
some groLesque drama.

Hokusai had gifts of draftsmanship and
composition equalled by few. Abstract and
real, popular and profound, his art reigned
even over the famous mountain.

Jane Holtz Kay

All things
small and
beautiful

I looked with wonder on the Japanese up-
predation nf nil small tilings la nature. Is it

localise their country, beautifully and theal-
nrally mountainous, hardly ever allows a
long vtstu. letting them always see things at

Beyond words
too easy for me the thinker to become so In-

volved In objective analysis that me (he /cri-

er is smothered in a coat of Information -

gaining layers of outslght that separate me
from Insight. Insight, I'm finding, requires

'

being part of the world - not a cool (or even

a passionate) observer. Most of us avoid such

involvement, for it leads ns Into an unknown
realm, and (ills, with its disorientation, con

be frightening. Involvement includes - and is

held in - the infinite, that Incredible, unend-

(ng-unheginnlng constancy so Incomprehen-

sible and unexplainable in human terms.,

Infinity implies (he greatness of each of

iis - a greatness so awesome to the “logi-

cal” view that it often intimidates us. But

when we accept the piuposltiun that we and
everything around us are pari of infinity -
Him we are at one - then things give way to

Ideas. Ready-made pictures and limited ver-

bosity tumble away, and explanations emerge

which arc beyond physical renditions or word
capsules. Such explanations crossed my path

one morning last week.

1 went out walking, intending to feel tlu>

world, not to think it. I tried In feel with that

totally nonphysical sense - that unspeakable

sense of unity which communes without ab-

sorbing, allies without possessing, perceives

without categorizing

It wus snowing, hut I didn't call it snow, I

called it quiet. Wind swayed the grass fields,

but l didn't call It grass; I called ii rhythm. 1

sat on a stump and it became strength amt
companionship, rather than a hunk nf wood.

And suddenly 1 was no separate mailer-

body thinking about these things; \ was an in-

tegral part of their music, their heart -beat. I

was helping lo make the balance.

I came home no longer content to call the

sky blue, as if it were a separate item need-

ing a category. Even more, l was not satis-

h-d mill merely giving kind words
Height*. . i s. I now trust.-d that we fi/iAi,

7 f'
l^-l way. 1 4!5yj

deeper and deeper until l sensed l\* m
feeling that each person

1 met had SOM
invisibly Woven a n.-st within me

'

'• ,urn - different limes reMM.
each nest Kwh individual was somehw
part of my lielng. yet distinct Seeing tb-

people externally as neighbors became
ply a verificniioii of a presentv t fell

Hcauly was in* longer lucked up rnUir!
or people They wen- beautiful hints oil'!
nioiiy. tint | iy im means definitive, and r
lean! to lie eaplun-d *w defined In wont,
slereol v|n-v They (and I) in -cited

grow and heroine rlenuT hints.

I m trviiu; t" give them Dial mmn. Sfo.

I'm lull 11111” Hie thr.es and piginn hokih
IniiH up udiiiii minin'.

Hie llllisie ill a l.ir.t just toilclkd mtltf.
[

J feel im need lo id.-nMK the species ii,
‘

day I iiiuv m*i even I in uann- ihe "v
-

1

"bud." "'I

Bunny Mcf.i i

Courtesy of The Brooklyn Musuem, MOW'
Lightning at the Fool of the Fu|l': Woodcut by Hokusai (1 790-1 849)

dose range? Or have her strange and lovely
mists some part tn teaching them to see, fall-
ing often Uke a backdrop behind a single
pine, separating it from the rest of the
world? Or have the Japanese, from gener-
ations spent in one-slory paper houses,
learned a language, an alphabet of beauty In
nature, that we. In our houses of brick and
stone, have shut out? Or is It, again, only be-
cause they are always artists and see more
than wc do?
We are in one of their museums. The Japa-

nese gentleman who was showing us paint-
ings unrolled one of tho scrolls, an ink sketch
of one branch of a cherry tree. "Do you see.

he said, "how the artist has painted theyoung^shoots pricking off from the old
branch. There is so much more life in themYou can see the new sap running in them -
here is another." He unrolled! scroll
hung H on the wall in front of me. This was o™er Tr- ln the M-hand corner was a

oftriahT
W

rt

by ,he rai"' fl ,ew »*"*1 8™ and flowering weed. The re*t nr ih„

r;ugh bare ™ ™
tlo£v

C
S1f

a "*“! s
lmce ' 1 Mt parn.

agalnat them fliekerfeeN^
6

^^

the wealth of blackness at night. And)

the painting, although bird and g^55 ^
a way dwarfed by tills space, they

set apart by It. Washed In sPace
.;, « abod

out, vivid and alone, a halo of
[tie

them. Perhaps, I thought, this ^
Japanese see everything In na,y!’

1

with a halo of stillness, and therefore

beautiful.

. Anne Morrow iwrr;

»om "North to the Orient, ” ®j935
j

court. Brace and Co., New York . !
.
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Gardens of Japan

If architecture is music’s frozen state, this is philosophy in green and brown -

the Ihousand-ycar-old art of scaling down a panorama

to a garden plot; the management of mountains; how to set

a necklace waterfall in evergreen,

the bridge to double itself, the Worship Slone.

To each his scope - the pocket-size retreat

hides layered levels of discovery . .

.

one sage erased Die Pacific with a wall -

except that he who stoops lo swallow a cool

drink from the stone bowl, looking up will be

suddenly dazzled by u glimpse; and Teel

his small cup dipped into Immensity.

Kate Brackett

The Monitor's religious article

(This is a Japanese translation of today's religious article]
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A meaningful life

Freedom - what a word!

But freedom, if iL is unaccompanied by re-

sponsibility, cun he a demon In disguise. Tun
often freedom means footloose, a breaking
away with n cJeur commitment to any-

thing really substantial.

Human freedom, whether It be release

from family pressures, what one may feel lo

be outmoded social codes, or tyrannical gov-

ernment, can only be meaningful to the Indi-

vidual if practiced within a framework of

true spiritual gruwth and understanding.

Yet for many starling uut iit life, especially

at the high -sc In ml anil college level, the un-

derstandable temptation is to strike out,

break the rules to show l hut one lx Indeed

free, nml search for the most expedient path
lo security, happiness, and success.

Not so easy. We have to learn more about

ourselves before wc can stand firm and find

the strength and moral courage to make
sound decisions about our future. Christ

Jesus, always an individualist, issued (he

warning, “If a kingdom be divided against it-

self, Unit kingdom canniit stand. And If n
house be divided against itself, (hat house
cannot stand."*

Ami will a man fare any belter llinn u king-

dom or a house if In- he divided against him-
self? if n mnn Inily renlizi'.s that Ills real

identity is the- spiritual expression of Cod,
that h*- is the m-liial child of Cod, that lie is

rrentixl hv Cod. ami Hint there Is no power
mi t-aitli that ran refute uv veverve rival fuel,

hr will net In: divided, lie will l:m>v. that Cud,
divine Principle, has created him, and (hat he
reflects (he divine Jaw and purpose (n every-
thing he does.

How does one implement this knuwledgc?
One begins with humility, with prayer. One
keeps ulcil to spiritual upporl unities - op-

portunities in which one can prove iiis or her
inseparable unity with Cod, the Father. One
makes divine law - God’s will - the law of

his or her lire. Prayer is actually the daily

living, the daily expression, of divine Prin-

ciple.

The Discoverer and Founder of Christian

Science, Mary Baker Eddy, devotes the en-

tire first chapter uf the Christian Science.1

textbook to the important subject of prayer.

She writes: “Thoughts unspoken are nut un-

known to the divine Mind. Desire is prayer;

and no loss can occur from trusting God with

our desires, that they may be moulded and
exalted before they take form In words and
indeeds.” , •

It is not enough, then, lo simply go lo God
with a request or n predetermined outline of

what we hope the future will bring. Our de-

sires must be exalted - lifted, that is, from

the morass of materiality and physicallty to a

higher, more spiritual level. Our goals, if

(hey are conceived. .Within tho framework of!

acknowledged spiritual values,, are much
more likely lo succeed because they conform

more to reality. The individual 'divided

against himself is one who cannul make up
his mind whether to embrace spiritual reality

'

' or to succumb to whnt often appears to be

,

(Jie quicker alternative ~ reliance and depen- •

dence on the material way. If one chooses

' materiality as the basts of his life, he accepts

. at the same lime all Die limitations, dis-

appointments, and dlssat(sfacUdns that ac- :

company a belief Hi a matter world ami thq
' dominance of physlcaHty. Security, peace of

mind, self-knowledge - these cannot be found •

. in the pursuit of purely material objectives-

On the; other band, reliance on divine Pfin;

.

riplc and bo the law of God produces quite ,

anolhor state o( affairs. Eager to obey God's

direction, happy in the knowledge of oneself

as the constantly ca red- for child of God, the

individual who strives In live and reflect in

his daily life the intelligence and goodness uf

God will find that he does not have to fever-

ishly search for purposefulness or security.

Man begins with a meaningful existence, and

God maintains him in (l. if we patiently trust

Principle, the way will indeed open.

The goodness and beauty of such a com-
mitment are imaged in these words by Mrs.

Eddy: ".Spirit, God, puttiers unformed
thoughts into (heir pruper channels, and un-

folds llir.se Uiougtils, even ns I In opens Hie

petals nf a holy purpose In order Hint the pur-

pose may appear."t

'Murk 3:24, 25;
* *Sricnce and Health with

Keif tn the Scriptures, p. I; tAY/rwcv nml

Health, p. 500

r
A

search

satisfies

Today perhaps more than at any
lime in recent history long-held
concepts are being challenged.
Beliefs about religion, about
God, about health, about the
very substance of things are
changing. There is a searching
and rethinking going on.

Tn a deeply satisfying way
Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Edcly provides a solid basis for

rcihinking basic assumptions.
This book can help its readers
understand God. It will help
them look beneath the claims of
material reality lo the perma-
nent truth of spiritual creation.

This spiritualization of thought
brings healing and a Christian

purpose to living.

This book can help you too. You
can have a copy of Science and
Health by mailing in the coupon
below.

!-l, •

Miss Frances C. Carlson
Publisher's Agent
4-5 Grosvenor Place, (Uh Fluor,

London SVVIX 7JH

Please send me a papoiback

copy of Science and Health

with Key to the Scriptures. IS)

Nnme-

AiIlIiy*s.

Connij-—

Postal C(liEi;~

M.V cheque for 'f 1.50 enclosed
as huyrnciit ihi full. • ‘
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OPINION AND...
Charles W. Yost

Washington

Philip Gibbs, i he celebrated World War I

tnrrespondent. once reported a enrfous in-

cident which occurred on Hie Western front at

a point where the opposing lines were close to

each other and no- man's- land was narrow.

Above the German trench was lifted one day

a large sign proclaiming: "The English Are

Pools." The English, of course, peppered it

with machine-gun fire. A moment later, how-

ever, another sign was raised reading: "The
Germans Are Fools."

The English were puzzled. Finally a third

sign was raised: "We’re All Fools. Let’s (Jo

ffol?lL\"

Unfortunately nobody did go home iiidil No-

vember. 1918, after 39 million had been hilled

In an avoidable and useless European civil war
ulilcli. In addition to its immediate casualties,

spawned communism, nazlsm, and World War
ti

This story comes to mind ns one reads the

recent deluge of published or leaked "In-

telligence" reports emanating from the “Com-
mlllee mi the Present Hanger," from a re-

cently retired Ah - Force general, and from an
outside panel commissioned by the CIA to re-

view' intelligence estimates concerning Soviet

[capabilities and Intentions.

The greatest challenge
These are nol actually "Intelligence’’ reports

in Hie sense that they convey new Information

about what the. Soviets arc doing and planning.

They arc Ideological theses setting forth biased

evaluations of information which has long been

available and which has in the past been inter-

preted otherwise.

Most of the members both of the Committee

on the Present Danger and the CIA’s team of

outside consultants have been prone for many
years to extravagant interpretations of Soviet

intentions. They are about as capable of objec-

tive judgment on these matters as the Soviet

general staff would be about U.S. intentions.

For instance, these experts have recently

become much concerned about the Soviet civil

defense program and claim it indicates that

the Soviets not only contemplate nuclear war

but expect to be able to survive It. This is, of

course, one possible interpretation. Rut a more

plausible one would seem to be that the So-

viets, having lost 21) milt ion people in the last

war, are trying to limit casualties In another If

it should tragically occur.

Moreover, there is no reason whatsoever to

believe that the Soviet or any other feasible

civil defense program would, in case of gen-

eral war, prevent enormous loss of life,

enormous destruction of industry and trans-

port, and enormous disruption or entire social

systems.

Soviet lenders have Tor many years been

acutely aware of these hard facts and, how-

ever ambitious they inay he, are extremely un-

likely to run the risk of such cnlnslraphic con-

sequences to themselves for the highly proble-

matical gains a nuclear war might bring.

On the other hand, Soviet leaders have been

persistently culpable, as in many cases U.S.

leaders have been, in proceeding with buildups

of both nuclear and conventional forces which

cannot be justified as necessary to defense ami

which give grounds for the charge that they

are seeking not parity but superiority The stu-

pid lengths to which the Soviets carry secrecy

enables critics to level the most extravagant

charges against them without refutation.

It unfortunately seems improbable that So-

viets and Americans will decide one fine morn-
ing that the whole cosily, dangerous, and use-

less competition In arms is simply foolishness

and should be ended.

The next best recourse Is to get on, far mure
vigorously and speedily than in the past, with

the negotiation of strategic, conventional, and
naval arnis-reduclion agreements and with lhe

exercise of rigorous reciprocal restraint In the

introduction of new weapons systems.

This will h,. Ill,- firsl ;,n,l „„Kl in,™^
problem in for eign and military affairs
Mu' new administration will face. On Hs I
spouse to this challenge is likely tu rest mw
of ail. tile judgment of history alnmt g

‘

uur inveterate ban I -liners, having blown m
lhe Soviet menace to unreal proportions can
lx- counted on In oppose any arms-conlm]
agreements or any reciprocal restraints whir!)

are not so heavily weighted in America's favor

as to be wholly unattainable.

What else (In they have In offer? Somt
utopia in which the United Stales is so cloaiiv

J

superior in all categories of arms that noose i

dare challenge us? Thai the Soviets have bo^

lhe will and ability to prevent such America
predominance Is entirely clear from the his-

tory of the In.sl Hi years.

No, what Hie hard liners are la fad offering

the American people, as the alternative to rw

lisllc arms coni mi, is an endless escalation of

ever more .sophisticated, destructive, and ex-

pensive weapons on both sides, ending all

probably, whatever may be liu- intentions o[ ei-

ther, in nuclear war.

Wlm would then be left to raise mil of tie
|

cellars I lie sign: "We're All Fools. Let's to I

llonie'".’
;
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vs U' Vox!

A year ago lhe American pcuple knew nothing, or

next to nothing, about Jlmmie-Who? Today, thanks to

the enterprise of what Is called "news-gathering," we
nol only know everything about him, but practically ev-

erytiling about his daughter Amy (including her recipe

for lemonade); his brother Billy (who docs not drink

Amy's lemonade); and of course his wife Rosalynn -
how overinformed we arc already on her taste in clothes

and hair-style and tiro dishes she plans for the White
lluusc menu!
As for the new President's mother, we should know as

much about our own.

Thanks to the cross-questioning of Barbara Wallers
and others, we have learned that the President plans
to wear blue jeans in the While House and antici-

pates kicking off a square dance or two, given the suit-

able occasion and a first-class fiddler.

Patiently, at length, and without waffling, Mr. Carter
has delivered himself again and again of his opinions on
such subjects as peanuts and the cui-ve vs. the change-
of-pace in softball strategy.
Now that Mr. Carter has moved in as President, what

remains to be asked? True. Though she certainly tried.

Miss Walters did not probe as fiercely as she might have
into Carter sleeping habits. Do the next lenants of the
White House prefer plain or patterned sheeLs? Foam or
down pillows? Arc electric blankets favored? At what
setting?

But surely all these questions will be asked and an-

^
swered by February at the latest. Then what will be left

Joseph C, Harsch

Questions Jimmy Carter never gets asked

Attention rI this lime is being focused on the
theory (hat the Soviets have as their serious
goal the achievement of decisive military supe-
riority over lhe United States.
The find mihiary budget or the Carter ad-

inlnislraliun will probably reflect the heigh-
tened sense nl tills danger.

As Americans work toward their decision on
what kinds of weapons to build in order to
guard against the possibility nl any decisive So-
viet superiority it is to be borne In mind that
there Is more than one (lunger Involved.

There is, certainly, a danger or the Soviets
obtaining n military position so strong that its
very existence would be the determining factor
In the relations of Hie nations of (his world to
one another. Decisive superiority cun lend to
the effect of political submission by the weaker
- although it need not do so and has not al-
ways done so. The United Stales possessed'
decisive superiority in all branches of military
power from IW* down tlirough the Cuban mis-
sile crisis of 1962. But, during that time lhe
United Stales did nnl use tliai power to
threaten the survival of the Soviet Union or lo
Impose American pui^es upon Soviet policy.

True duringw I850S there were voices
ndswl In Washington in fcvur of a so-caJIcd
Treventtyc war." The theory was that the

Melvin Maddocks
to say in the supposedly ongoing dialogue between the

President and the press?

In the interests of preventing four years of total si-

lence, wc have drawn up a list of questions that nobody
- not even Playboy magazine - has yet thrown at Mr.
Carter. For the sake of a little drama we will ask the In-

terviewers to identify themselves when they present
their questions - and let’s imagine a moderator to play
go-between:

Moderator: Yes, you sir, the bald-headed man in the
baggy white robe. . . .

Firsl interviewer: Thank you. My name is Socratos.
I'm a free-lance from Athens. My question to Mr. Carter
is this: What makes a good President? I’m assuming -
correct me if I'm wrong - that no one should be In-
volved in the process of government unless he has asked
himself this question, and the question behind It: What
makes a good man?

Moderator: Well, yes. Yes! You’ve really asked quite
a few questions in one, haven't you, er, er, Socrates? If
you're willing to put the whole thing in writing. I'm sure
Mr. Carter will be glad to answer you. Later.
Socrates: Thanks. I’ll just leave a copy of "The Re-

public" with Jody on the way out.

Moderator: Good! O.K. Moving right along now, we’ll
take a question from the two gentlemen in front, raising
their arms in synch. - are you Evans and Novak?

The further danger

Second and third Interviewers (m unison): No, we’re

Hobbes and Locke. We're almost as unlike ns Evans and

Novak thuiigh. We've got a synd leal ion mnlracl with a

couple of British weeklies. Also we’re negolialiug trans-

lation rights with a Paris daily. And speaking nf con-

Iraels, we do Miove in a system of checks and bal-

ances. Mr. Carter, Imw much executive privilege are

you going to Halm?

Moderator: Another, er, relevant question. All I can

do Is give you a copy of an old Carter speech, "Republi-

can Arrogance in the White House: Time Tor a Change
"

Wall! Mr. Carter Is smiling to me that he’s going lo

scrap the Inst half of Unit speech, from the hyphen on.

So - - - the next question wilt come from the front row,

from the tall, sour, uh flour gentleman in very comfort-

able walking shoes.

Fourth interviewer: My mime is Henry Thorenu. I

don’t work for any pajier. I don't work for anybody. In

fact, 1 don’t believe in work. Hut 1 keep a journal. My
question to Mr. Carter is this: If Mr. Carter gets my
country in a war 1 cnn'l in all conscience support, will

lie put me in jail for refusing lo pay part of my tax?

Moderator: (Hi hoy! Listen to these substantive ques-

tions. To toll you Die truth, ail those other questions

have spoiled Mr. Carter and the rest of us. We’re «-«?<!

to trivial questions. Tin* public's used lo trivial answers.

So please .
.

yes? Tin* man Irom People magazine?

Does Mr. Carter use waxed or umvaxed dental floss? 1

thuughl you’d never ask.

United Stales should use its nuclear superiority
while it stilt possessed a decisive advantage.
But President Eisenhower sat firmly on all
such proposals. He Is said to have insisted that
there is no such thing as a "preventive war,"
but only war. And he did not intend lo have the
United Slates make war on Hie Soviet Union
while lie was in charge.

So lhe, United Stales was itself an example
during the decade of Lhe ’50s of the proposition
that great and responsible powers do nut al-
ways use their superiority, when they enjoy it,

as a means for dominating some other greai
power. America behaved in that period with
restraint and responsibility. It did not abuse or
overuse Us powers. And, incidentally, it did not
commit itself beyond its resources and capabil-
ittos as it did later under Lyndon Johnson.

Tlie restraint expressed by American policy

hi
588 dtX?S no1 prove that the Soviets

SiSL
b°ha

2!J

Wllh e<lual restraint if theyshould succeed some day in obtaining the de-

,.

i
!

iPeri0rily Which - fctonged to the
United, States at that tlmc. lt is a reasonable
proposition that a substantial number of nersons at the top levels of commandTn Moscowwoukl want to use such superiority if they everachlwed U. The doctrines df rommulm

sense of fear

|
encirclement would also weigh

in the scales of decision at the Kremlin in fa-
vor of power.

Hence it is only reasonable prudence Tor the
incoming members of the new administration
to take such steps as will maintain a .safe and
sound military posture for the Western world
But the way things are done, and the specifics
of what Is done can also determine the per-
ceptions of others about the purposes of the
United States.

Thus too much talk of American weakness
can cause others to assume a weakness which
does not exist, and take advantage of it But
equally, loo much talk of one’s own strength
can induce undesirable and extremely dan-
gerous assumptions and reactions by others.
Some analysts of the Soviet Union think they

teve detected an assumption in top Soviet mill-

5* levels that the United States is deter-
d8Slroy lhe Soviet Ilon as

Thus
’
are lhey building out of afear induced by past American behavior, and

have they already committed themselves be-
*» **a®™ or an ulti-

nil
0 Q

/!
C
J

n Wfih place in Eur°Pe at the begin-
ning of this century seriously doubted that Eu-
,rope,,\vas building toward another War. The
Germans were on the rpad to domination of

Europe. Could the others prevent II

lability or war was accepted asa^sls 'or

policies of all the great powers of that era.

Between World War I and H both Japan s

and Americans assumed the probability °

war between them. Both prepared tor»- J
fact of mutual preparation for war was

reason why the war did come about. •

,

From Elsenhower down through Nto*

Ford. American national strategy hias

aimed at reaching and sustaining an «l

riuni of power. ^
An equilibrium of power mcanS slabui y -

a Tramcwork within which peaco is P°*

An attempt to upset the equilibrium lore

stability and Invites war. If either Mosc

Washington became convinced that the ®

was committed to the Idea of an jnevitaw v

between them - that war would become. .

fflhlc PPanh ifimilrl Ksi InnlrirtO ff)P tllG ffiVO

uvivrccn Ilium — Ulal Yf tu wwuiv ---

table. Each would be looking for the

chance lo strike the decisive blow. .

So far neither the Soviet nor tbe
. ^

government is committed to the Inevitpo •

government is commiuea me
war. Carelessness in lho shaping

budget could cause the spread of thejd^ Tj*

evUabillty. It is the farther fdanger, but

which will, be dither increased .Or

the maimer in, which; PresideitUEle# •^
handles the curfient |do£ti;ine o(-

l

t^.\™ r j! ;

thryst forisupdribpity, '77-7:’
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COMMENTARY
Japan’s Prime Minister: can he stay at the top?

« By Jerome Alan Cohen

If Jimmy Carter thinks that he has prob-

lems, he may want In compare notes with Ja-

pan's new Prime Minister, Takeo Fukuda.

Having finally reached the lop of the greasy

pole arid 1

a generation In natiutial polities and

an earlier brilliant career in the Ministry of Fi-

nance, the wily 71-year-old Fukuda may soon

be wondering why he ever wanted the job.

Fukuda's economic sophistication was one of

the reasons why a business community plagued

by a seemingly endless recession was eager to

have him replace Taken Miki. Rather than con-

centrate on conventional bread-and-buLier is-

sues, Prime Minister Miki had tried to get to

tiro bottom of the I-ockhecd scandal, lighten

antitrust legislation, and reform the laws regu-

lating financial contributions to political par-

ties - efforts that met a |iopu!ar response but

that caused some discomfort to business cir-

cles and his conservative Libera! Democratic

(LDP) colleagues. Yel, ns Japan's bankruptcy

statistics, inflation, and unemployment demon-
strate, the economic situation Is serious.

Moreover, the consequences of the nation’s

attempt In improve mailers by anoLiier of Us

formidable export drives will challenge Fu-

kuda's expertise in Internuliunal (Hditics ns

well as economics. During 19711, because nf su-

perior products and marketing techniques, Ja-

pan rolled up huge surpluses in trade with the

European Economic Community (EEC) ami

the United Slates, rekindling lhe fires or pra-

ledionisin in [hose cmmlries. Tensions have

also increased over tlu* unilateral promulgation

by the EEC and the U.S.. as well as oilier na-

tions, of 200-mile fishing zones which may de-

prive Japan, the world's leading fishing coun-

try — which is so dependent on fish for its ani-

mal protein supply - of more limn -W percent

ol ils present annual catch. In addition. Japiili

continues to be vulnerable lo the maneuvers of

the Organization or Petroleum F.xpoi ling Coun-

tries (OPEC), upon which it depends for al-

most ail of its oil. It is also belatedly sensitive

lo lho demands of the developing world, espe-

cially Hie nations of Southeast Asia, that it con-

tribute more generously to their advancement.

Security concerns (mlhcr complicate Ja-

pan's agenda. The dominant coalition of Lib-

eral Democratic politicians, high-level bureau-

crats, business leaders and conservative com-

mentators Is extremely nervous about the Car-

ter administration, especially ils policy toward

Korea, where Japanese private investment has

soared to ?li2tf million and where Japan has

long-standing psychological ties. The Presi-

dent has called for the removal of Amer-

ican nuclear weapons from South Korea and

the very gradual withdrawal of U.S. ground

forces after consultation with both Seoul and

Tokyo. This would leave intact the U.S. de-

fense commitment; keep American air and na-

val units hi South Korea not only ns symbols of

that continuing commitment but also ns tan-

gible supplements to the ample, well-trained

and well-supplied Smith Korcuu ground forces;

and presumably continue Amcricun military

and economic aid for at least the short run.

There is also considerable anxiety about the

possibility that the U.S. may finally break dip-

lomatic relations with the Republic of Chinn on

Taiwan and normalize relations with China, as

Japan did in 1972. This concern stems hum a

number of sources, among them a reluctance

to see the government of the bile Clilaug Kai-

slii'k lose its lust major diplomatic suppnrlr-r;

a fear that nurmnliznlimi will preclude cmil lu-

lling American defense of Taiwan anil Urns

jeopardize Japan’s southern flank and its im-

portant economic lies to lhe island; and a

worry licit warmer Sino American coulncls

may iv-still in cooler Japanese-American and

Sinn -Japanese eoniacts.

Given tlu* uneven Ahhtumi re«-uni in Asia

and (lie dim-1 " uvi-r I’hina poliey. Ja-

pan's need for reassurance is iiudcrslamiable.

Fortunately (be Carter administration Is un-

likely to administer any shocks or Hs own and

can be expected to appreciate the need for

closely coordinating Ils policy on China, as well

as Korea, with Japan.

Japan has ils uwn bilateral problems with

China. Its negotiation of a peace and friendship

treaty with lho People's Republic has long

lieen stalled over Peking’s insistence that the

treaty repeal the joint declaration mode in

their 1972 normalization agreement Ihul nei-

ther side will seek political hegemony and that

both will oppose the hegemony of a third coun-

try. Under great pressure from the Soviet

Union - the obvious “third country" which the

parlies have in mind - the Japanese have re-

sisted this Chinese demand.

Negotiation of a peace treaty with Moscow
has also been a problem for lho two decades
since Russo-Japanese diplomatic relations

were resumed, primarily liecause nf the

U.S.S.R.'s refusal lo return four "northern ter-

ritory" islands off Hokkaido which it lias occu-

pied since the war's end. The U.S. return of

Okinawa and (lie increasing strategic and fish-

ing value ur lhe northern islands have multi-

plied Japanese nationalist sc-ntiiiiculs Tor their

reintegration into Japan. Miki made no

progress, and Fukuda Is being pressed to do
belter.

Korea itself poses many questions. Should

Japan ratify the 1971 agrei-ineiil calling fur

joint Tokyo-Secml exploitation of Hip oil under-

neath the sea t licit divides them? Should it seek
lo vindicate its sovereignly by pressing South

Knre.i to reRirn to .lupaii Kim Mae .Jung, Hie

imprisoned denim.-mllr leader wln> was kid-

napped from Tokyo by Korean (‘IA agents In

1973? Wind level of public and private ecu-

mimic cnnperal ion is appropriate? Many T'o-

laida supporters are roncenii'd Hurt tin* cur-

rent investigations nf the Korea lobby m Wash-
ington will spill over into Japan by revealing
an unattractive network of corrupt political

and husiness tics between Tokyo and Seoul
that might dwarf the Lockheed scandal.

Fukuda’s ability to cope with all these sensi-

tive international and domestic problems is

limited by his narrow margin in Parliament.

The IJheral Democrats were stunned by the

sharp decline in public support they suffered in

December’s election of (he Lower House. As a
result, they have only n Jour-vole majority and
have lost control of some important com-
mittees.

Fukuda plainly cannot afford to alienate any
members of his majority. Yet they are badly

divided over many issues.

For example, the largest faction in his party

continues to be controlled by former Prime
Minister Kakuci Tanaka, whose prosecution

for bribery and other Lockheed charges is

about to open but whose full involvement In the

scandal bus yel to emerge. If Fukuda fulfills

Ills pledge Lo complete the Investigation, he
will surely lose the Tanaka faction's support

and leave office. Yet, if he prematurely an-

nounces an end lo the Investigation, he will

further alienate the LDP's public support and
stimulate reform-minded legislators who re-

main within lhe party lo follow tlio example of

uthors who abandoned it prior to lhe election.

This summer's election of half the members
of Lhe Upper House will Im crucial. Conserva-

tive control there rests upon an even narrower
margin, and unless Fukuda proves more popu-

lar Hum r-xpecled anil arrests lhe LDP's
sleaiiy decline it will lose its slim majorily.

This would inltodiicc an era of coaliliun poli-

ties, raising lln* speclei i»r poliik-al iTuginwita-

lliiit (hat could threaten the inaintcnanoc of uf-

feclivi? di'iiiucrulic government in Asia’s only

full deiiiiiiTiiey. Fukuda’s reign may lie short

lint nol sweet.

Air. Ciila i! (» piofi j.sur nf hire mid iff! ••»:-

lor of the blast Asian Lcpnl Simla's Pro-
{/rum at Harvard.

‘Bread is very sensitive’ in Britain
Uv Francis Kenny

Pity pom Roy llallcrsley, one of Labour’s

chubbier ministers, now Secretary of state for

Prices and Consumer Protect ion! He lakc-s

over from everyone's darling Shirley Williams,

tries to win favur by olfering a breadcrumb of

comfort lo lhe public, and promptly gels a

crusty answer from tin 1 bakers’ drivers. In-

stead of coming down, as Mr. llallcrsley in-

tended, lhe price of bread goes up.

It all shows that housekeeping is a woman's
job. . . .

Bread is a highly emohve comestible (If that

term doesn't lie too heavily on the stomach).

Rulers have always recognized ils power over

the public imagination, superior oven to its

place in llie public diet. The Romans thought

bread and circuses were lhe key lo power

(nowadays substitute television for circuses):

bread riots, bread lines - "let them cat cake."

Ironically, it was not until Britain had iron

World War 11 that the authorities rationed our

bread: remember the dreaded RUs, the Bread

Units? And then, so as nol to favor Hie Irish in

our midst, potatoes were rationed, loo.

Readers write

Bias on Rhodesia
Referring lo your editorial "Preparing for

Rhodesian talks, " I no longer feel justified in

using that punch line about the Monitor being

unbiased when there is such an obvious bias in

favor of black Rhodesians and against [Prime
Minister] Smith.

I quolo: "With variations in time, place and

preliminary agreements, Mr. Smith has played
IMs game before - with unfailing success in

breaking up negotiations with Britons or black

nationalists, thereby leaving himself tn

power." And Dr. Kissinger "now should pre-

vent the wily Mr. Smith from exploiting his
:

concession on black majority rule by remind-
ing him bluntly Lhat U.S, support still will not

be forthcoming if the talks break down.”
Why "the wily Mr. Smith"? How about the

wily Dr. Kissinger, who presented tills plan to

Mr. Smith after consultation with the Africans,

and which Mr. Smith accepted and broadcast
Ills acceptance in good faith to the world. Was
Ur. Kissinger being quite open on these .terms,

and if he was, why, immediately on his return

lo the U.S.A., did some of the black leaders

deny having agreed to some of the terms?
"

In the 10 years stitce .the Unilateral Declara-

tion of Independence,, there, have been about

seven meetings, all ending in failure/ Is yoy.r

.editorial suggesting that the blamev for
;
8 Ilv

these failures was on Mr. Smith? In 1974,

Bishop Muzorewa, head of the African National

Council, and Mr. Smith met secretly and nego-

tiated settlement proposals, but these were re-

jected by the ANC central committee. Do! you

also blame Mr. Smith for this?

A huge responsibility rests on Mr. Smith who

naturally wants to protect white Rhodesians

from bloodshed and violence. He accepted the

package deal In good faith, stating each and

every point In the agreement, and telling the

world on television, in this statement, it was

clearly laid down that in the transition there

would be a council of -state with equal black

and white representation, a black prime min-

ister. and defense and law portfolios in white

hands. Tills last clause was surely intended as

a protective measure for the whites, ds largely

outnumbered by the blacks. Would not any re-

sponsible prime minister do the same Tor his

people?

It does seem that the Monitor Is totally on

Hie side of the blacks, right or.wrong.

Wynborg, Soulli Africa RQtb James

We invite-.rcAdcrs ’• lett?r$ for tills column. Of -

course ire cannot answer every one, and1some

are condensed Wore.pabKcntfou, but thought-

ful comments are welcome. ;

Mi-. llaUcrsley's problem lias nol been a

physical stallage uf the Imported North Amer-
ican wheat lhe British require for lhe bulk of

(heir broud-fluur: it was the cost of H. Most of

Britain’s bread is produced by three big firms;

less than n quarter of 11 comes from surviving

small bakers. Two years ago, the big Hrms
were ordered tu slop their cosy price-fixing ar-

rangements, which had assured litem nf com-
fui'taljle profit margins. But ns the value uf the

pound went down, and government tried lu nail

down the price in the shops, even tliu big firms

fell lhe pinch.

Mr. Hallersley found himself obliged to lei

prices go up. Remember the old 8p Loaf of liv-

ing memory? (I speak here of the standard 28-

ounce loaf - only the British could produce a

standard that was one and three-quarter

pounds or about .8 of a kilogram.) Well, the

Secretary of State said It could not go as high

as 24p for those unfortunate enough to live in

the distant Hebrides, and a penny or two less

for th^ citizens of. more civilized parts; but at

the same time he was removing restrictions on

the discount (l.e. price cuts) that bakers could

give their best retail customers.

Mr. Hntlersley called U, rashly, "encour-

aging the wind of competition to blow." .

What got blown was a rude raspberry from
the men who deliver the bread, members of

the United Road Transport Union. The min-
ister had tried to brighicn the Christmas lights

by .hinting at a I5p loaf or oven less. Union
boss Mr. Jackson Moore telegraphed to ssy:

"The union will control the price qf bread,"
.which must have been quite a lesson In demo-
cratic administration even for a Labour min-.

Ister. ... ...

Tile, bread-van drivers had two big worries.

First, they wore aft-aid that a. discount-boost-

ing. price-culting war would fatten the big sij-

permarkeLs (wlticli could actually afford to sell

i bread at a loss) and starve .out, the small shop-

, keepers.
L
Thpt could mean Whole 'delivery'

roitfida^belng shut down and drivers’ jaba lost

Setpnd; many drivers aro paid on a commis-
aloii basis. The cheaper, the bread, tbo lower

tlioir commissions. The union Insisted on en-
forcing a minimum price purely in the inter-

ests of its members' earnings. So after drop-
ping as low as 14p in sonic stores, the loaf

went up (compulsorily) to 19p “or else. . .
."

Mr. Hatler-sluy deplored the union men's
price manipulation. His Conservative sparring-
partner, pretty Sally Oppenheim M.P., re-

torted: "I’m delighted at his belated con-
version to benefits of competition; but I con-
demn him for misleading consumers into be-
lieving prices could be appreciably lower in

any case. Because of socialist interference

with prices, bakers simply haven't got the
profits to spare."

And Mrs. Qppenheim added mysteriously:
“The bread industry is a very delicate one.
Bread Is very sensitive.”

The outside observer can't help feeling,

sometimes, that British bread has brought its

troubles on itself. Average consumption has de-

. cllned 9 percent dyer fhe 1

.past lea years, and if

It had not been tor the 1976 drought and the

soaring price of potatoes, bread consumption

would certabdy have slumped still further. U
this reporter’s hoineful of hungry young adults

is anything to go by, rice, pasta and potatoes

are fast elbowing the squidgy, plastic-wrapped

loaf off the dinner table. Ils nutritive values

seem unconvincing.

- Not only plastic-furnppcd, by the taste of it.

The standard super-market loaf appears to

have been extruded from sonic factory, rather

than been baked in a bakery.

-

So it Is heartening to note two new ctevcl-

opiqenls which should bo immune to the activi-

ties of Lite drivers' union. One is the formation

of a Campaign tor fjeal Bread (CAMREp).
:

.

The oilier Is the establishment - actually . by
one of:the reviled pig baking chains — of more .

than SQO hot bread shops where you cap ac-
tuallysce your loaf being baked, and walk out;

1

with It. hot. A snag?: Vos; ' it-- costs more. And
t!»;bike-shops nrq coij^eotraled in thq soufji.

• wliere (accordlng to the market research men)
Lbe crusty loaf lovers live, -V •» v

v.:JHi


